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0LICY, BUT HE HESITATED—FINALLY REJECTED OUR WARNING. THEN THERE 
-HIS LIFE SAVINGS LOST. HE WAS LEFT DEPENDENT ON THE KINDNESS OF 
YOUR PROPERTY ADEQUATELY PROTECTED? IF NOT LET US ISSUE A POL- 

TÉSSIER’S INSURANCE AGENCIES-“Iiuurance that Protects.”

WE ADVISED HIM TO PROTECT HIS HOME AND BELONGINGS WITH AN 1NSURANC 
WAS A FIRE-CAUSE UNKNOWN. ALL HIS EARTHLY POSSESSIONS WERE DESTRC 
FRIENDS—CHARITY. NOT A VERY BRIGHT OUTLOOK. BUT WHAT ABOUT YOU ! 
ICY TO COVER YOU TO-DAY, AND SO GUARD AGAINST SUCH A CONTINGENCY

ACCEPT.

« for all 
LE, hereby
idn, freight 
the MALA- 
fed on regu-

SHERIFFS SALE.notion Saies ¥NCE— 
ERVICE.

In A, will be
tird, from 8

HOUSE
Wanted

Special to Wholesale Buyers WANTED(1924—No. 188)

IN THE SUPREME COURT OP XFLD.

Christmas The Regular Quarterly Meet
ing of the Benevolent Irish So
ciety will be held on Sunday, 

immediately after

^Accommodation for Lady, 
Gentleman and Two Young 
Boys, from England by Saturday 
next. Long lease; terms moder
ate; apply by letter to BOX 40, 
cjo Telegram Office. novl8,3i

Between Frederick Fitzpatrick, Plain
tiff, and EUzabeth Furneanx, Re
fendentrcE—

. SERVICE
LA, will be 
day, Nov. 
Nov. 20th,

Furnished t>r Unfurnished. 
Good locality and modern 
conveniences essential. Oc
cupancy first week in Dec
ember; apply to “HOUSE,” 
P.O. Box 1346.

nov20,3t

Last Mass.C* NOTICE.
By virtue of a writ of Fieri Facias 

in the above action to me directed, I 
shall sell by Public Auction on Wed
nesday, Nov. 26th, 1926, at my office 
at the Court House, St. John’s, ALL 
the right, title and interest of the said 
Defendant in and to THAT Leasehold 
Dwelling House situate upon Monroe 
Street, in St. John’s, and known as 
Number Eight.

(Sgd.) S. D. BLANDFORD,
Sheriff of Nfld.

St. John’s, Nov. 20th, 1925. 
nov20,21,24

Unusual Interest. ALAN DOYLE, 
Hon. Secretary.nov20,2t

In special new choice as
sortments, each containing 

■me gross of very attractive 
designs. All with envelopes.

B. I.S STRAYED—From Mundy
Pond Road since June, a Red Pony, 
black tail and mane, white star on 
forehead. Finder please communicate 
with ARCH LOCKE, 214 Pleasant St. 
Reward. novl8,3i,w,t,m

The Ten Mile Race in the Prince’s Rink 
TO-NIGHT NOVEMBER 20th

I AND ST. 
ICE.
s Wharf, 3 

bgular ports 
8.45 a.m. 

ia for ports

AUCTION.

"o-Mcrrow, Saturday,
at 11 o’clock,

[orris Bldg., Queen St.
(By Special Order).

I oak finish sideboard with oval B. 
[mirror. 4 upholstered yrlor chairs,

Thçre will be a Meeting of the 
B.I.S Ladies’ Auxiliary, Friday 
the 20th inst., at 8.30 p.m. Busi
ness: Election of Officers and 
Payment of Fees. Will all mem
bers kindly attend.

M. E. CLEARY,
novi9,2i Secretary.

No. 1 assortment 
No. 2 assortment 
No. 3 assortment 
No. 4 assortment 
No. 5 asS&rtment

PICKED UP—Or Nov. 10th
at Torbay, a Sum of Money. Owner 
can have the same ty provins: property 
and paying cost of advertisment; ap
ply JOHN POWER, Tortay. nov20,3i

Between
Jimmy Hawboldt, Canada’s Long Distance 

Ttunner, and
the City’s fleet-footed Sprinters: Ron O’Toole, 

J. Bell, G. Stone and J. Ralph.
Doors open at 7 p.m. Race starts at 8.15 p.m. 
Promenade Concert and Dance after Race- 

Music by C.C.C. Band.
Reserved seats cn sale at Cash’s Tobacco 

Store, 50c. General admission, 25c.
(Holders of reserved seats will enter by side

BEEF ! PORK ! LAMB !BAY S.S.

For Sale Try our Sausages, they are 
simply delicious, also Fresh 
Liver.

GIVE US A CALL.

NFLD. MEAT STORE,
N 44. New Gower Street.__ _
(4 Doors West Adelaide Street). 

’PHONE : 2193.
nov20,2i

FOUND — On LeMarcbant
Road» Brown Pony, very old. Owner 
can have same by proving property 
and paying expenses ; apply JONAS 
BARTER. nov20,li

iday. Nov. 
Lewisporte,

lies’ sweater coats,- lot ladies’ 
is, several suit lengths, 1 cash 
er, 1-15 lb. Dayton scale, 10 
lobster cans, 3 large parcels 

1 hats, 1 steel drum.

Send in your order now 
for prompt delivery.

OLD COLONY 0.1 IB
SATURDAY. 21st INST.,

' at 3.30.
DR. HUNTER

will sneak on
“WOMEN OF FRANCE.” 

TEA.
E. G. S. FRASER, 

Act. Hon. -Sec^y .

BOARD and ROOM—One or
two Gentlemen can be accommodated 
with Board and Room in private 
home; house heated and all modern 
conveniences; apply MRS. T. MA
LONE, 176 Duckworth Street, opposite 
Custom House. novl8,3i,w,f,s

FEARN & BARNES
Fanners Attention !i Leaves ’

I El HALIFAX 
for !

; BOS MX
m. Sat 10 p.n,

th Nov. 28th
h Dec. 12th j
h Dec. 26 th ;
.. ..*50,00 and ti> 
.. . *31.85 j 
.. ..$35,00 and if 
.. . $20.00

SKIPPER.
and Freight j 

laves
hdnefday, Noon,, 
k St. Pierre, Maryi 
tune, Grand Bad 
icques. English Hw 
bn, Gaultols, Ram# 
lâche, Channel, Pol

Garrett ByrneAuctioneers.r2Wi(news,li)

AUCTION Two Gentlemen can be ac
commodated with Room and Board in 
comfortable private home, with mod
ern conveniences ; apply BOX 46, c|o 
Telegram Office. novl8,31

door).
N.B.—The management respectfully request 

patrons not to smoke.
-". nnv .19 •>,'

10 Dairy Grade 
Hellers

bookseller and Stationer. Personal 
Greeting Girds,’ THE NFLD. AUCTION STORE, 

174 New Blower Street.

o-Day and Saturday,
at 3 and

ry Goods of all descriptions, Men's
a, superior quality; Woollen Un
fear, Ladies' and Gent's; Tweeds 

Overcoatings. Also- Sugar, lea, 
1er and Fruit. XVe have in-stock 
fish Paints and Wallpapers," also

novl9,2i

W A N T E D—Furnished
Rooms and Boarding Houses for Cir
cus performers and visitors. Ring 609, 

novlê.tt ”
Rotary A 

Sifter
Send 25c. (stamps accepted) 

jtor a copy of our 1925 Catalogue. 
jjThfs money will be refunded up
on return of Catalogue in goMT 
condition. V ,

Supply

to freshen in Jam 
February, 3 years oli 
teins and Aypsjlires,

(SECRETARY, G.W.V.A.

WANTED — To Purchase,
all kinds of Stoves, Furniture an* 

■Bedsteads." Will pay good prices and 
take delivery of good. Ring 103 or 
call at J. T. DOODY’9, 426 Water SL 
West. novX4,tf

WM BRENNAN; MORGAN’SChoice
»t John’s.Phone: 1461, i6ld onf Canvas.

rirate Sale and Wholesale, 9 to’ 1 
!• Special Prices to Wholesalers.

asH SIFTER
'SSFÜ-taÉét'ff* in Comrititl _______ ,__
Trade Building. Business : Consideration of “Mem
bership Fees” arid “Forin of Annual Celebration.”

A full attendance requested. By Order.
J. A. CARMICHAEL,

Sec’y .-Treasurer.

JOHN C. ELLIS, ;
Phone 461. 73 Water St.

novlO.tf _________

W A N T E D—S»cks and
Begs, apply NORTH AMERICAN FUR, 
HIDE AND METAL CO. -------

EAST END STANDM. NIKOSEY, FOR SALE. oct23,tf19th.
3rd. 17th.

HALIFAX, NA 
I. John’s, 
ice.)

Auctioneer. WANTED—Whisky, Syrup
and Beer Bottles. ’Phone 627 and our 
man and Jiorse will call. T. J. KEN
NEDY, ^«Williams' Lane. oct29,lmo

NEW TAXT SERVICE.
’PHOK 2095. 

Opened and Closed Cars. 
Reliable Drivers. 

Lowest Rates. 
Hours: 8 a.m. to Midnight
- ,nov20,13i,eod

nov20,23

1 PAY
CASH DOWN

AUCTION. BY
C. F. Bennett & Co.

1000 Pairs Labrador 
Black Skin Boots.

oct21.13i.eod

F*h»r Slaughter Sale of Apples.

0-Morrow, Saturday,
at 11 o’clock.

il OUI? AUCTION ROOMS, 
George Street, 

pris. (Irarenstein Apples, 
pie Bose Voile Bungalow Curtains 
feather Bed.
MMter Showcase.

HELP WANTED,
NORTH SYDNEY COAL

Now Landing, ex. S.S. “Urter”:

1000 TONS BEST SCREENED NORTH 
SYDNEY COAL

HENRY J. STABB & COMPANY.

Purchase gets 12050 Pony 
Votes.

Wm. J. Clouston, Ltd.,
novi9,3i Water Street.

DOMESTIC HELP
WANTED-Immediately, an
Experienced General Servant; apply 
to MRS. H. A. BISHOP, Circular Rd. 

nov20,3i *
FOR SALE

WANTED — A Maid who
understands plain cooking, where an
other is kept; apply D. M. BAIRD, 24 
Monkstown Road.___________nov20,2i_

W A N T E D—A General
Maid, other help kept; apply to MRS. 
R. A. TEMPLETON, Bonaventure Ave. 

nov20,tf 

AT A BARGAIN
if applied for at once, a brandNew York 

loston and
*h Register.
tes Poultry and other sundries. 
RESERVE—ALL MUST GO.

A. Bastow & Sons,
Limited,

OFFICIAL NOTICE. CARD ! Your Choice of 3 Beautiful
Pianos, all bargains for quick sale. W. 
E. PERCIVAL, Auctioneer, Adelaide 
Street. novl9,2i

NEW FORD CAR nov20,6i,eod

DR. R. T. STICK,PROPOSAL TO CHANGE A SHIP’S 
NAME.

5 passenger, in use only two months, 
in perfect running order, equipped 
with spare tyre and bumper; apply to

D. SQUIRES,
Meat Market, 

Duckworth St.

formation. DENTIST.
Graduate of Royal College, Den. 

tal Surgeons of Ontario and 
University of Toronto.

HOURS;—9.00 a.m. to L00 pus.
2J$0 p.m. to 6.00 p.m. 

'Phone 734. 196 Water St
(Opposite City Club) 

sept7.tf_________________________

FOR SALE — One Young
Mare, about 900 lbs., 1 4-year-old Colt 
also 2 Cows to freshen last of the 
month ; aply A. MILLER, Topsail. 

nov20,3i

I, JabezWinsor, of Wesleyvllle, New-
• foundland, hereby give notice that in
• consequence of change of name, I have 
i applied to the Board of Trade, under

Section 47 of the Merchant Shipping 
! Act, 1894, in respect of the ship “CON- 
i VENTION XV.” of St. John’s, New- 
I foundland, official number 151619, of 
gross tonnage 68.94 tons, register ton- 

j nage 68.94 tons, heretofore owned by 
me, tor permission to change her 
name to “RUBY E. WINSOR” and to 
bare her registered in the new name 

, at the Port of St. n’s, Nfld., as
day, 20th and 21st, between the owned by jabez wissor.

Any objectftms to the proposed 
change of name must be sent to the 
Registrar of Shipping at St. John’s, 
Newfoundland, within seven days from 
the appearance of this advert!soment.

Dated at St.-John’s, Newfoundland, 
this 19th day of November, 1925. 
noy3Q.21 JABEZ WIN8QB.

Auctioneers.

ST. EON'S ALUMNI ASSOCIATION. WANTED — A General
Maid» reference required ; apply 8 Le
Marcbant Road. novl9,3i,th,f,tu

WANTED—A General Girt
apply King George V. Seamen's In
stitute. L. J. CULL, Manager. 

novl9;2i 

nov20,:;i
The Annual Dinner will be held at the College on 

Thursday, November 26th, at 7.30 p.m. As this is the 
Re-Uriion of ex-Pupils, the Committee assumes that 
every Old Boy will attend, and therefore asks that 
notice of their intention to do so will be given the 
undersigned before Tuesday next.

R. S. FURLONG,
Hon. Secretary.

PRIVATE SALE FOR SALE or TO RENT -
That Freehold Shop and Premises No. 
9 New Gower Street; Immediate pos
session. For further particulars ap
ply to WOOD & KELLY, Temple Bldg., 
Duckworth Street. novlS.tf

SHIP LINES, 
Boston.

TENDERS CARD! WANTED — By December
1st, a General Maid; apply MRS. W. 
J. CLOUSTON,. 60 Long's Hill. 

novl8,3i 
nov20,li FOR SALE—1 Side Sleigh,

newly painted and in perfect order, 
apply S. Q. COLLIER CO., 80 George 
Street. novl7,6i

received up Dr. Charles Hewlett
Dentist

(Graduate Philadelphia Dental Col. 
lege, 1906)

203 WATER STREET
St. John’s.

(Opp. McMnrdo’s Drug Store)..
octB.Smo .

f received vp to 12 o’clt-cs n«ou 
tlnrday, 2Sth Inst, for the pur
er H. M. Wireless St-tion situate 

>«nt Pear',. The property con- 
« 40 acres of Freehold Land with 
°ns thereon, ele-triwlly Ut and 
a throughout. Fitted with 3 

hs’ washbasin; and latator- 
tn septic tank, and in telephone 

■raicatioc with the City. Also 3 
”s masts and equipment. t
‘Jers for whole or any part may 
1 m*tted. The highest or any 
r not necessarily accepted. Far- 
Wrtlculars on application to .

WANTED—Immediately, a
General Maid; apply to MRS. ROSS, 
116 Barnes’ Road. novl8,tf

residence, aii WANTED—A Good Gener- 
i; apply DOW- *1 Maid; apply to MRS. R. C. MORRIS, 

novl8,3i 73 Military Road.___________novl7,tf

; a bargain, WANTED—A General Girl,
ng Co., atnount- one who understands plain cooking; 
three hundred good wages to suitable person ; apply 
40.00). For fur- | to MRS. P. T. BUTLER, 378 Duck- 
pply JOSEPH worth Street.

Notice !nov!9,21

FREEHOLD PROPERTY 
ON WATER STREET

for Halifax 
ere is excel- 
in available, 
nitqd States’ 
te, wire or

OFFICIAI. NOTICE.
S.S. HARMONY, sailing for London, next 

week, has room for 30 to 40 tons of freight.
C. F. BENNETT & CO.

Cod Oil nov6,tf

A General
Maid; apply 77 Flower Hill. novl3,tf
WANTED^At the Crosbie
Hotel, an- Outport Maid to assist In 
kitchen ; good wages to competent 
person ; apply to MRS. S. K. BELL.

PROPOSAL TO CHANGE A SHIP’S 
NAME.

FOR SALE BY TENDERC. O’Driscoll, Ltd FOR SALE—Freehold Land
with dwelling and stable thereon, 
situate corner Pearce Avenue and 

: Biackmarsh Road; apply McGRATH'& 
| McGRATH, Solicitors. nOv9,tf

nov2Q,31[MIXED. See me before selling else
where.

^>20,23,25,27 Auctioneers. ■ Tenders will he received bv the reuil, Province of Quebec, Canada, lenders will oe received oytne hereby giTe notlce that inconsequence
undersigned up to noon on oatur- of "change of name, I have applied to
Attv the 21et inst for the Dur- the Board of Trade, under Section 47 day, the Ji£t inst, ior tne pur q£ ^ Merchant shipping Act, 1894,
chase of that freehold property, in aspect of the ship “over the
No. 24 Water Street West, be- top.” official number I42ii4, of gross

. tonnage 202JH> tons, registered ton- 
longmg to James r. McLOUgnlan, ^ge 165.67 tons, heretofore owned by
Esq., and lately occupied by the
late Thomas J. Allan. Tenders tered in the new name at the Port of

John C. Ellis TO LET—A Private Gar
age; apply at 118 Barnes’ Road. 

nov29,tf

nov9,tf

Meet your Friends once more at another

OLD-TIME GAME OF FORTY-FIVES
to be held at St. Patrick’s Parish Hall,

’Phone 461
8eptl9,tf SCELLAIS EU US.ON n’s

— TO LET or FOR SALE—
That most desirable Dwelling House, 
No. 6 Kimberley Row, situated in a 
moet desirable locality; apply to M. 

and & E. KENNEDY, Renouf Building. 
novl3,tf

W. ED — Experienced
Machinists for Overall Department, 
good wages, steady work; apply at 
o.ice WHITE CLOTHING CO.. Duck
worth Street. novl7,tf

WATCHES,
HAPPINESS OF HEALTH AND 

BEAUTY.
lcmni wonderful if your
ghld keep always the satiny
ird pL Lovely akii simply 
h evidence of perfect health, 

eoarse skin le the penalty of

,ECTRIC. Our stock of Ladiec' 
Gent’s Watches is the 
ever shown by us. See 
Prices right.

be offered again as prizes. En- 
anery Avenue or Convent Square. TO LET—Store on Water MALE HELP

GRATH F& PM^GRAriHrPI^ueitoIrs" WANTED—For the United
Duckworth Street. nov2,tf

are right

ill bring
Can Mfg. Co, Ltd, a Foreman, one 
with some knowledge of can making 
and of machine v preferred; apply by 
letter, giving references, to P.O. Box 
807, GJf’.O. nov20,tf

exposure.
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But she felt stupid cowardly deceptlojjourney.

allowed her husband to assist her to 

an automaton than a living and breath-

only way to save him, she dared keep 
' silence no longer; since he w<juld not 
understand her, she must putljter 
fears into plain words.

"Stephen," she said, in a low voice, 
which she kept steady by dSà Stitt 
effort of self-control, "I told ySiîttÂt, 
tiîà-Rutledge' mystery would be soon 
wired, that the police were on the 
trick of tha^of the’’—the word mould 

not come, die could not force her lipe 
to its utterance—“and—it is not Frank 
G reville they mean—they—oh, Step
hen, they "Know all—they know mkt 

you^— Oh, if you go home, tmf 

will take—you——” •
Her vo/ce failed her; but she stret

ched out her hands to him in piteous, 
passionate pleading; and in tftMlim 
light of the railway carriage S saw 1 
in the horror and pain on her-face 
what ehe believed.

For a moment he sat looking at her 
in silence, his face growing pale ae 
death as h$ realized what she meant,

mid she And" words to speak 
to him as they stood together on the 

•'little platîçnh. Stephen hid drawn 
-< her hand through his arm and held it 

4J|ere, and iad turned with her to the 
little waiting-room ; but ehe shrunk 

back à little, and he had tàken the 
movement tor a wish to remain in the 
fresh air, and had acquiesced, al
though the wind was blowing keenly 
along the station, carrying with it 
some of the snow- whlcfi lay thickly 
over the surrounding country.

"We have only five minutes, to wait 
here,” he said, bending his head over 
the slender shrinking form by his 
side ; and, as he spoke to her, the girl 
raised her face and looked up a* him 
with a world of pitiful entreaty in her 
dark lustrous eyes.

“Stephen,” are said fàintiy—"Step
hen, do not go home—do not go 
home!"

“For Heaven’s sake, explain your
self more clearly!" he cried, almost an
grily. “Where an* I to take you. If 
not homie? We shall be there in an 
hour, and it would be impossible for 
you to undertake the journew back to 
Brighton this evening.”

“But, it you go home,” she faltered, 
brokenly, after a long pause—"it you 
go home?"

"Well,” he asked, looking down at 
her, "what will happen If 1 .go home?"

“They—they-—Stephen, you will not 
understand me—and yet----- ”

"I am only too anxious to do so," 
he said, in a gentler tone. "But here 
is our train, Sidney.”

| “Ob, no!" she said piteously, as he 
, lei^h<$ forward. «

■fiie'”gùa»3, wh*. had recognized 
, Stephen, was holding open the door 
. of a first-class compartment, and Sid

ney was lifted in, passive and unre
sisting now. Stephen followed, the 

: guard closed the door with A sharp 
bang, the train moved on slowly. Sld- 

, ney burst Into a despairing passion of

earch U 
When 
Declar| 
a Matt* 
Disput 
Londoi

THRIFTY HOUSEWIVES’ BARGAIN DAYS
That’s all—just Bargains. You’ll always get them at our Store—and ! 

, ëd values throughdjit tfiènStore. Bring a neighbour along!
Bargains

;EN ALEX A

Dowager Quee 
King George, 

[heart attack, it 
d. The QueenJ 
[Ha on Decembj 
ck this mornin 
| to-day's officii 
jndon to exped 
[ her advanced

Aluminum Tea Pots.
A big value Pot that will i( 

for years; they are made of pj
Aluminum Ten Kettles.

fi - • A- bright Tea Kettle of Aluminum 
In .tiie kitchen will surely add to 
the joy. of housekeeping. Strongly 
madfe’fôr long years of faithful ser
vice.-,

» -v Each, $1.79 & $1.98

Galvanized .Wash Tubs.
Best grade galvanized! ‘ rolled- 

steel tubs, with strong rimmed 
edges and raised foot. You "Will 
find many special values besides 
this one. ; i

Each, $1.19, $1.49, $1.98

Only, $1,Enamelled Tea kettles.
The constant simmering.on the 

stove demands a kèttlë df extra 
quality enamel. These are stamped 
from one piece of steel and-heavily
coated. * ~ :

Each, $1,25 & $1.79

NOTE
If you take YEAST for yoBP 
HEALTH, use Royal Yeast 
*3akefl. Write for free book- 
et, “ROYAL YEAST FOR 
JETTER HEALTH".

«TW. GILLETT CO. LtD.
.TORONTO, CAN.

IMMEDIATE

The British ci 
rlod of anxiety 

Inounced that. ( 
ffered a sudde 
feathed easier 
bulletin statin 

ieen, who will 
r, was rltotiugl 
bdiate e‘r(Ris 1 
[ild Hall, banqti 
welcome the 1 

bm his travels, 
H. with Wales 
ksion- through 
ehfares for al 
B's illness devj 
[this morning. 
Lai drive ytstl

Aluminum
Çornhinafi''*1

Another Aluminum kitchen nec
essity that is always bright and 
clean. No seams to catch dtrt and 
grease; strong handles, self-bast
ing cover that firmly clamps Into 
place.

Each, $1.79 & $2.10

Far a time he could Act speak, 
stunned by the pain of the thought 
that hie wife, the woman whom he 
had loveil with the one deep love of 
his lifetime, for whom he would have 
counted no sacrifice too great, should 
think him not only n murderer, but 
a treacherous coward, who had allow
ed another man to suffer' for his 
erjîne, while K» himself had been free 
and unstained.

And Sidney, cowering in her cor
ner of the compartment, her face hid
den in her trembling hands, felt the 
contempt and anger Î* the"look she 
dared not meet, and Wished with all 
her heart that she had died before she 
let him see that ehe believed in his 
guilt. But when at last the silence 
was broken, it was not by the angry, 
contemptuous words ehe expected to 
hear.

"You believe that!" he said, in a 
tone of incredulous horror. “Good 
Heaven, how terrible!"

Enamelled Dish Pans. ; N
When it comes to big Vtdqes bnf 

store holds the lead. Here’S a big, 
deep, heavily .enamelled Dish Pan 
we are offering this time. Don’t 
miss this bargain.
Each, 59c., 69c., 79e. & 98c.The Mystery ol Rutledge Hall "'alvanized Water Pails.

The many purposes and uses thad 
this, type .of Pail may be put ttl 
makes it very popular. It has been 
-ome time since we hpve made is

The Cloud With a Silver Lining attractive an offer as this.
Each, 49c., 59c. & 6! [INCH GENE 

QUELL REVCAluminum Convex 
Saucepans.

These Saucepans are made of 
Aluminum with tight fitting covers 
They have the popular oval shaped 
cool hollow handles. Now is your 
chance to get one of these at a big 
reduction.

Each, 98c., $1.25 & $1.79

CHAPTER XXXVI.

special despati 
ws quote Gei

Drip Pans.
These are the best quality, full 

weight sheet iron kind; various 
sizes. Note the low price.

Each, 29c., 35c. & 49c. Enamelled Cullenders.
So useful in t)ie kitchen. These 

are very well màde and the price 
ft special for this occasion.

Only, 49c. Double Roasters.
V»u will never regrit huylnj 

this Roaster. Made of strong sheet 
metaj, self-basting. Several sizes oi 
hand from which to make choice.

tears. ÎS w
■ . 0TW r------

CHAPTER XXXVII.
In the library at Basthorpe the 

lamps were burning softly, and the 
l^Ovy Oriental curtains djeere draw* 

i wlntfy 
and tall-

Aluminum Rice Boilers.
Two comparthfents" double 

tolled [Strong riveted handle ’ on 
each piqpe. A Splendid1 boiler at a 
big saving, just the kind and size 
you wilt like.

Each, $1.79

Ef,aN,i'f!îtW/PÂ preserving fctttle of this high 
quality will perform Its mapy kit
chen duties for years, gey one at 
this price.

Each, 79c. & 89c.

A i"mirvm r’»nvex Kettles
High grade, highly polished con

vex panneled, strong wire bail, 
vtood handle, domed polished cover. 
A preserving time necessity that is 
useful the year round.

ctpeely, shutting out 
night, with its keen wii 
ing snow. The room looked thor
oughly comfortable and artistically 
beautiful, with Its handsome carvings 
and curiously stamped leather, and 
its rows of soberly yet richly bound 
volumes, and the only incongruous 
thing present wee a dainty afternoon 
tea-service of Sevres, which stood on 
a table near the blazing wood-fire; its 
delicate coloring, the glittering silver 
of Its appointments,.seemed more suit
able for the drawing-room or Sidney’s 
boudoir than for the somber magni
ficence of the library.

Husband and wife were there alone, 
la the first half bout-aliter their return 
to Basthorpe. Sidney was leaning, or 
rather lying, back le- a great arm
chair by the fire. Stephen sat oppos
ite to her, his elbow resting upon the 
table, his head leaning upon his hand, 
and a look on his faqp jjfojgh Sidney 
had never seen there 6efore>-a look sc 
stem, so contemptuous, so. Intensel- 
reproachful *ad sad that she dared nr 

cast a second look Upon his face; sh 
dared not met* a glance from the dark 
reproachful eyes. • j

The brougham had been watting 
tor Stephen at the station on the ar
rival of the train at Ashford ; and hus
band and wife had driven home in si
lence, even as the latter part of their 
journey had bean performed. No 
word had passed between them after 
Stephen Daunt’s exclamation of hor- 
ror; he had not spoken. "Sidney was 
literally incapable of doing so. In tft- 
ter silence he had assisted- her into 
the ^brougham, and in silence, too, he

Each, $2.10
“Stephen, don’t yon 

she asked, breathlessly 
understand?”

AJvnvnrm Pprcrlptnrs. -
Made of1 strong thick Aluminum attreSSeS.

In the popular panneled "Colonial" We selected these Mattress 
design ; a superior Percolator, with the idea of offering you tl 
glass tops, ebonlzed cool handle, very best in quality and durabilil 
You’ll save In the purchase of one. of construction, and the result)!

Each, $1.59 & $1.89 tal1 that y°u could desire. 
---------------------------------- Each, $4.98 & $6.51

Enameled Muffin Puns.
Made of high grade Enamel and 

will give you a full measure of ser
vice for the money.

Each, 39c., 49c. & 69c.

Ne. Htl—VetI 
it), mt $1.75. 
Bloomer» (Sit 
$1*5; 50-u. 4

11 9» SU
m—

m •68)1Aluminum Cÿ(fendeçs»,
The kitchen Is lost without,! one 

of these pure Aluminum Cullenders.
Each, 98c. 

Enamelled Water
Wafer IntC' 'M'p. svp-r'or nualit- Frv Pans. Made

At last—a Water P'tcher that b~a'7 b,"M-v P’d bed Alumina; 
won’t treak. Made of hlvh quality easll7 Cleaned. A good value, 
tright sun-ray finish inside. The a_tv çi n
handle is strongly riveted. A life- ! vmy, <pl-*
time of useAn one of these. ■■ - ■ —the price we are marking them.

Only, 98c. Only, 98c. & $1.49Enamelled
Wash Basins. < V

Triple coated Enamel, assuring 
you of longest wear. A big value, 
worth much more. c

Only, 19c.
Tin Wash Basins.

Heavy retinned Wash Raelnll 
strictly reliable and dependatlM 
will stand more hard usage ai« 
last longer than-most.

-----  Each, I5t

Aluminum Dish Pans.
The biggest value you ever saw 

for the money; a real value offer
ing for this sale. Better, Come 
Early.-

349 Water Street
Store Open Eveyy Night &

;,0pp. (iP.O. *Each,4^.79
novl»,$i nxoonliAThe Westclox

America and T5ood Morning.
Big Ben and Baby Ben are made 

with both white and luminous dials. 
Jack o’Lantem is Sleep-Meter with 
a black dial. Black Bird bears the 
same relation to Blue Bird. Pocket 
Ben and Glo-Ben are alike except 
for the face.

Surely, there’s "a Westclox at a

be filched from the dtif-xmdvta its 
effect It was the cause’£Ot:ak."ieige 
proportion of the/111a tCLlehieh./ttie 
body was falsely said te;he halo.- \

To keep trèe from indigestion and 
conetipatlon all fine-foods,..mich as 
white bread and sloppy milk toad*, 
should be avoided. Coarse foods rich diately suggested Is their removal 
In cellulose, wholemeal bread, coarse trom its neighbourhood, failli* which 
oatmeal, salads, fruits (eaten with the duet-bin must be given g; new 
the skin left onl. and ereen veee- location.

e*d $t.7t'put the lid on it,’ but is ti* 
asks the War Cry'.

"Subtle Influences, unfort! 
are again at work; the war-* 
already howling and, in sow 
and in many ways, the stage # 
set There is trouble menw 
China, and in Morocco, W* 
Spain are involved, while tH

. „„ problem possesses sufllclent *
One of these dlseae*- H ». , -, produce a clash of arms.breeders Is the war notion. We all

thought that the events of l1Sf4-18 —------ — '
had, to continue the dust-hln smile, a very Important note «W

' ~ fall eUhçuette Is the moulded
.v-• - -x— from the shoulder to below1*

War-Dogs !
library on their arrival at Eaathotpe 
—far she was quite Incapable of walk
ing without assistance.

AVOID StORPT MILK FOODS.
He ha^ or

dered some t»a to be brought, a** bid 
himself poured out some for her;--hut 
It stoed untasted by1 her side, as she 
crouched In the great arm-chair, the 
flrel|ght upen her face, so wan, so 
pale, so terror-stricken, that ft bad 
lest aU its beauty, even as it had lost 
It oh the night When She had Over
heard Christine arartlie say’"that 
Stephen Daunt was guilty.

(To be continued.)
FLOWERS COMPACT

Willi Pa* mi Utrm
A frock of velvet crepe has an ap

ron skirt mounted with fine tucks 
and trimmed with petalq of self-ma

terial edged with silver ribbon.

A long btonae of violet
Panels of brocaded chiffon-velyet 
e used on cverBlouses of crepe de

trimmed with narrow|e or Powder.
teauier ana worn wit ainattPopuUa
red" woolen,

ii i u iTmSi ii 11T1 hlYiWùMiVittiiitniiiui ti i u i n.mmi ttliwSmV
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iueen Alexan afced 4, and Bramwel! Che 
sons of Mr. and Mrs. W. A 
were burned to death wl 
swept the upper floors of 
home this 
■badly bun

hen flames

The Store of Greater Vitrying-to

gearch Undertaken For 200 Men Missing PAINLEVE STRESSES THE NEED 
FOB PROMPT ACTION.

PARIS. Nov. 19.
Premier Painleye In financial de

bate in; Q* Chamber to-day said that 
tragic circumstances forced on him 
the thankless task of asking parlia
ment to vote the bold measures where
by he proposes to provide a sinking 
fun*, foe short term debts.

When Vessel Sinks—French General 
Declares Suppression of Druse Rising 
a Matter of Weeks—Labrador Boundary 
Dispute Takes Quebec Premier to
London. •- • ■■ ' ..r=s==zx-~

Choose from 10 different styles 
and colours. Large and small 
head size.

Size 8 to 17. 
Worth $2.50 

SALE }
tially select

339 - Water Street -- 339_ .. , ...... . ......r Painleve
declared no time could be lost, and 
the Government placed betel's the 
Chamber Ate responsibilities, asking 
ffcggp tjÿctde now definitely between 
a 4aO/ing 'policy and positive action.

,r£EX ALEXANDRA CRITICALLY 
ILL.

LONDON, Nov. 19. 
Onager Queen Alexandra, mother 

t png George, is critically ill from 
heart attack, it i? officially announ- 
^ The Queen, whose 81st birthday 
ills on December 1, • suffered an at- 
ult this morning. The grave nature 
i to-day’s official statement has led 
jndon to expect the worst in view 
- her advanced age.

French High Commissioner in Syfla, 
as declaring that he will be able ; to 
quell the Druse rebellion in thfee 
weeks. He planned to Uurround the 
tribesmen by using thosh troops now 
at his command and reinforcements 
on the way.

SHIP.LOST WITH 200 LABOURERS 
ON BOARD.

HHBi:'. HAVANA, Nov. 19. 
XÜfiSif- seaplanes and torpedo boats 

in in "the search to-morrow for 
peftyble . 'survivors of the Haltafn 
steamer Villes des Cayes, which sank 
Monday In tile Carribean Sea while on 
a voyage, to Santiago de Cuba with

that will
PREMIER TASCHEREAU PROCEED*

ING TO LONDON IN LABRADOR "
BOUNDARY DISPUTE. j

QUEBEC, Nov. là 
The forthcoming session of the Que

bec Legislature is expected.to be brief, two hundred laborers aboard. The 
as it will be over in time for Premier engineer and two seamen were plck- 
Taschereau ,Rd sail for England in ed up safely.
March to present Quebec’s claim in 
connection with the Labrador Boun
dary dispute with Newfoundland, and, 
which will be aired before the Judical 
Committee of the Privy Council.

made of

Only, $1.98 LadiesOUT THEY GO” MEN, THIS IS THE BEST NEWS OF THE SEASONKO DIMI DIATE CRISIS EXPECTED.
LONDON, Nov. 19. * 

The British capital experienced a 
Ljod of anxiety to-day when it was 
Lnounoed that Queen Alexandra had 
Lffered a sudden heart attack, but 
Lathed easier to-night on receipt 
( bulletin stating that the Dowager 
Leen. who will be 81 on December 
[jt, was resting easier and no im
mediate crisis was expected. The 
îuild Hall banquet, to-morrow night, 
;o welcome the Prince of Wales back 
him his travels, will be "held as plan- 
ied, with Wales riding in long pro
ton through the principal thor- 
mghfares for all to greet. , Alexan- 
Iri's illness developed quite sudden
ly’this morning. She was nut for her 
Isual drive yesterday.

B.C. WOMEN DECEASE FOR MOD
ESTY AND MORALITY.

WASHINGTON; Nov. 19.
Roman Catholic women in the Na

tional Council have passed resolutions 
urging modesty in dress and censur
ing salaciwyr literature and indecen
cy on thil^sfgge and screen.

ARGUMENTS SUPPLEMENTED BY 
USE OF MISSILES.

CHEMNITZ, Saxony, Germany, Nov. 
19—A thousand beer glasses, five hun
dred coffee cups, and six hundred tab
les and chairs were used as arguments 
in a discussion of the topic, "Lenin or 
Hitler,” staged by local Fascist! last 
evening. Hitler is’ the Bavarian Fas
cist leader. When the bebr mug ar
gument was over, sixty of the partici
pants required bandages. One was 
so severely hurt that he died.

400 Brand New Winter Overcoats, at le# tljan wholesale ebst. These values will be
the talk, of the town.

WOMEN
-MISSES
-MATRONS

—and so many of them you will easily 
find one to your individual liking. 
Chic tailored styles, large Hats, Tur
bans, Smart Small Hats.

SECRET IRISH REPUBLICAN OR
GANIZATION UNCOVERED.

v DUBLIN, Nov. 19.
Documents found on Sean Russel, 

Republican agitator, arrested last 
week and committed for trial under 
the treason act, indicate that the gen
eral headquarters of the Republican 
Army had authorized retaliatory mea
sures in the cases of any Republican 
being executed., A secret organiza
tion was sworn in for this purpose, 
according to the document discover-

iter Pails.
cs and uses that" 
hay be pat te-i 
liar. It has been, 
k- hgve made as 
as this.
59c. & 69c. WORTH $25.00 WORTH $30.00WORTH $18.00igtNCH GENERAL PROPOSES TO 

QUELL REVOLT IN 3 WEEKS.
LONDON, Nov. 19. 

Special despatches to the Evening 
levs quote General Duport, acting

3.98 4.98CHILDREN BURNT TO DEATH.
DARTMOUTH, fc.S., Nov. 19. 

Two children, William R. Cheek,

8.00 Velour HatsPowerful Dr?ma
The luxury of
being really comfortable
is within the reach of all

In a variety of shapes and colours.at the Majestic WORTH $36.00 WORTH $42.50 6.49MEM-O-REA CONTINUES TO RE. 
VEAL HIDDEN SECRETS.

Children’sA human vulture, he grew financial
ly fat preying on those who preyed 
upon others ! Criminals were his spec
ialty! He kept.them out of jail but 
they paid, to the last cent, for their 
freedom! i And when they became 
tired of paying—the fireworks Start
ed!

Such is the text of the powerful 
drama "Phantom Justice,” which is 
the feature picture at the Majestic 
Theatre to-night and to-morrow. The 
noted stars Estelle Taylor, Rod La 
Rogue, Garry O’Dell and Kathryn Mc
Guire are playing big parts In this 
outstanding crook drama which pic
tures how he prostituted the wit God 
gave him to set at liberty dangerous 
criminals he knew to be guilty! He 
lived on the fat of the land from the 
Ill-gotten gains they turned over to 
him! Then came the awakening— 
then came the mighty upheaval that 
changed the course of many lives!

Mem-O-Rea last night astounded 
the large audience with his revela
tions. Nothing is hidden from him 
and every one is convinced of his 
claim to read th.e innermost important 
thoughts of any patron who wishes to 
be questioned.

Rita Johnson won new rounds of 
applause last night her dancing Is es- 
quislte. With the change of program 
to-night, she is bound to add new 
laurels to her recent successes.

Irene Gladstone, the child dancer, 
will perform at the special matinee to
morrow afternoon.

Don't fall to see "Phantom Justice” 
and other1 features and bear in mind 
"North of 86,’’ a super special great- 
er than "The Covered Wagon," and 
last but not least remember the Ma
jestic Is the Pony Contest Theatre. 

:Vpte for yqqr friend to win the Shet
land Pony. . «

regrit buying 
of strong sheet 
Several sixes on 
o make choice.

olJ'naJ woff .neTaeH j S)<

Incomparable Sale of
Each» $1.39

Sizes 2 to 7.
In Tan and Brown, 
neatly made, with fur 
collars and quilted 
lining: Worth $9.00.

We guarantee this Sale to be the greatest Ladies’ Coat Sale offered the public of St. John’s this season

Beautifully Fur-Trimmed Models
Styles that are the cream of this season’s creations.

hese Matty 
offering yoi 

[ty and dural 
[nd the reso 
I desire.
4.98 & $6.50

ST. JOHN'S,
No. 5981—V es to (Size b Sl
it), at 91.75. No. H00— 
Bloomers (Sizes 39-99), 
41.SS; 90-99. 31.59.

No. 9909—Inf onto? Vests, No. 5991 
(Sizes 1-9), 85c up. binatio\
Infants’ Adjustable Sleep- 99.50, 
ere at 91.50 to $9.00.

Stanfield’s Unshrinkable Underwear 
provides genuine comfort at

low cost
Sizes 2 to 4. 

Blanket Cloth. Col
ors: Rose, Pink, Tan,

appreciate these: 
— Pans. Made of 
bed Aluminum,

;ood value.
AMAZINGLY LOW PRICEDsurprising

tte CoalsOnly, $1.25 Wear Stanfield’s Unshrink
able Underwear and enjoy the 
luxurious comfort of a warm 
fabric, soft as down and sooth
ing to the tenderest skin. Get 
fit that feels just right—fof 
Stanfield’s great range of sfites 
allows' every member of -ther 
family to be certain of snug, 
tailored'to-fit comfort.

Stanfield’s will not shrink!. 
Given ordinary cafe in washing 
according to our directions, it wiÿ 
keep its size and snug, tailored'to- 
fit shape as long as you wear it. 
And" it stands strenuous wear.

Made in all sizes, styles and 
weights for every member oft die 
family; pure virgin wool, sflEo- 
wool and mixtures of, wool and 
silky cotton, priced from $1 to

Only about 15 left.
Made of excellent quality Sealette with 
beautiful fur collars and cuffs. The 
styles are all the very latest.

Regular $45.00 SALE

EXTRA!
MEN’S..

GENUINE
LEATHER

MOTOR
Gauntlets

The most beautiful assortment of Stripes; Plaidé, Solids 
and Borders you ever saw. Actually worth $5.00 more 
than we are asking. Sizes 16 to 42.sms.

: Wash Basins, 
and dependable, 
hard usage a»1 of Death

: iaisiGNERtT TRAGIC ERRORS.
Although’ postage-stamps are usual

ly regarded as harbingers of peace 
spd they have often
played sinister parts.

That one-of these "scraps of paper” 
could' cloak an innocent man with 

;fthe shadow of a dreadful death may 
seem incredible, yet it actually oc
curred te the case of Mr. R. A. de 
Vtllard, of the Imperial Customs at

Each, II Red Label, all
JÏ'.Wv rib. Skin and

P*r ear-

a*d I1.7S.but to
novi.9,20,23

luencea, uni 
k’ork; the wi 
hg and, in s 
kays, the at* 
b trouble m 
i Morocco, 1 
olved, while

the cross, | a mistake that aroused religious an-
WT^at might have been the greatest tagonisme of a dangerous kind. Need- 

calamity the British Empire has less to say, a fresh design was pre
aver known was averted in India in pared in very short time.
1911. The 216 annas blue stamp was . 
then put Into circulation and con- i 
tained, within Its elaborate design, a 
picture of an elephant. Secret service 
agents discovered that a widely- 
spread rebilllon was being planned, 
and agitation was caused in official 
circles.

So imperfectly delineated was the 
elephant on the new stamp that the 
natives thought it represented a pig,

pointed out that every time a stamp sees. It was during the war, when the 
was used the face of the “Little Emden was raiding the seas, that ,a 
■Father,” which had not before been huge supply of new stamps^ was 
printed on a stamp, would be. be- printed for Honduras, The line de- 
smarched. In this fact, the prophets vice was used. In order that the 
discerned the shadow of not-distant stamps could be demonetized if the 
evéhts. enemy trtpd to convert them into

Some of tire stamps had a large money, 
circulation, but later on words re- A massacre due to a faulty postage- 
ferring to- the Czar’s abdication- were stamp was narrowly averted In the 
added to the fatal portrait In other Sudan about twenty years ago, when

the religious scruples of the native 
tribes were thoughtlessly offended. 
Stamps were printed containing a 
cruciform design that was construed 
to be a barbarous insult, and serious 
trouble was avoided only when the 
issue was withdrawn pndjjie famMar

■tilt-Sir- Prfpfjl
, :- ;

...

moned Mr. de VUlard, who apologized 
profusely. But the unrelenting mon
arch condemned the unfortunate of
ficial to what, in effect, was a living 
death. Banished to a wild and little- 
known part of Tibet, ostensibly on a 
Government expedition, Mr. de Vil- 
lprd had small hope of ever return
ing from the mysterious land that 
few Europeans have visited. Totally 

■om extreme
Mfffe.YWpil --jt -ur . i ij in. WR- - -j

were all too face on the stamp by means of a 
immediately, rough design representing the red 

cap and flatting sword of revolution.
Wavy lin* can be seen on a cer

tain stamp of British Honduras found

Stanfields
ibntâvJïduiMxr

Underwear

Towards the end of the last cen
tury this luckless man was Instruct
ed to design a new Chinese stamp 
of unsurpassed beauty, the special 
issue being in celebration of the six
tieth birthday of the Dowager Em
press.

Unwittingly the artist committed a 
heinous blunder to Chinese eyes, for 
he employed the Imperial purple to 
his design and made the further mis
take of abbreviating the words "Im
perial Post” to "Imp. Post.”

W A really nice cake
lighter, more even texture^ " 
and finer flavour results y

jsh of arms.”

lortant when a mixture of

Broun a Poison’s 
Corn Flour

end ordinary flour is used 
k instead of all ordinary jXX.flour-l Tr> i( Atbaking day. yM

to the Weakness, he was
ilder to later, but
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ous Selling !rnpacKed—Others Re-grouped-
Save $5--$10-$15--Yes, and

Ifllîl

Even More, ButCOATS IN ALL SIZES for Women 
—36 to 46; for Misses’—14 tej£0; for 
Juniors—13 to 19j for Stylish Stouts 
—42i/zto53.

WOMEN, MISSES and STOUTS— 
Unusual variety in fabrics and trim
mings.

t* 325 ) SCORES OF NEWEST MODELS.

For Variety, for Quality and for Price, we challenge any 
Store to show their equal. A visit will sell you absolutely H $30 & $35

W Values
STYLES-

BEAUTIFUL COATS-Rich with Furs 
; —Newest/Styles.

Coats at $12.98 MATERIALS—FURS-COLOURS-
Tanager, Grey, Rust, Ruby 
Red, King Fisher, Fawns, 
Browns, Plyta/apd iNavy and 
Black.

The coatings are qualities that you perhaps 
have not thought possible at such low 
prices. Rich materials, in the fashionable 
new shades.

Flare, Circular and Straight 
Line Models. Every new whim 
included in these Coats.

Velour, Pin Point, Suede, 
Velverette, Broadcloth, Duv- 
Boom, Bolivia.

Costly Furs of Beaver, Musk
rat, Mufflon, Deep Cuffs, Huge 
Collars, Borders or Bandings.

Fur Collars, Fine Materials—Values to 
$18.00 ’ '

ST. JOHN’S BIGGEST MILLINERY SALE! GUARANTEEDUNDERPRICING OF THE NEWEST FALL

OVER 900 HATS IN THIS SALE-fELTS, VELOURS, 
VELVETS, AND SAyNS.

BEAUTIFUL MODELS-CORRECT IN STYLE AND 
GUARANTEED AS TO QUALITY.

NATURAL SKUNK «115 00 62 MODELS
NATURAL SQUIRREL We advise earlv
KOLINSKY $150.00 lection as therl aro
fox 1 $195.00 an^id°neand*twoaf

SIZES— We Guarantee Northern Seal
JUNIORS every Fur Coat in Coats

MICCCC this Sale. MEN!
MISSES Included are: You can buy your

WOMEN’S Muskrat Coats sister> ™thef’ ™fe
and Hudson Seal Coat for Christmas

STOUTS Coats hold ft. deposit

CHOICEFEATURING
itldîT?

Styles.
Unlimited
Selection.

A colleetion of Millinery entirely different, and better values than 
you have found here or elsewhere. The most becoming shapes, 
the most desired colours.
HATS FOR ALL AGES-LARGE, MEDIUM AND 

SMALL HEAD SIZES-PLENTY OF BLACKS.

SAVINGS
DO

____________  ATTEND.

Junior Sizes, 13 to 19 
Misses Sizes, 14 to 18 
Women’s Sizes, 36 to 46 
Extra Sizes, 48 to 54

London,NewYork&ParisWe have gone through our entire 
stock of over 1,000 DRESSES, 
and every Dress has been re
duced in price. To appreciate 
their value you must see these 
Dresses.

OTHER FUR COATS-$220.0d UP TO 
$350.00 z

novl8,20

ing and Engineering 'Company. This 
was the cdmfertlng of the Furness. 
Withy cargo' Hner pigby into a mod- 
ern.‘TWS3BHger "Hirer wiUi all the am
enities usually assiftlated with the big 
luxury liners.

Hie Digby, a vessel of about 8,000 
tons, has had à vivid career since she 
was built In 1913. At that time she 
was intended tor the Ltverpool-New- 
foundland

[Transformed
Furness Withy Liner

Lloyd’s standards have been Installed.1 
Five new lifeboats and a large self- , 
righting mottfboat have been spec
ially built at Rushbrooke for the ves
sel. v v

The vessel which has been renamed 
the, Dominica sailed from Queenstown 
on Sunday under the command of • 
Commodore Carmichael, of the Fur
ness Line’s sqjiior captains. On Sat
urday a number of Furness, Withy’s 
directors and shipbuilding experts and 
Inspectors week shown over the Uv 
.mlnloa by Mr. Oliver Piper, the man- ; 
aglhg director* of Jhe Queenstown i

ness. Withy Line. On the outbreak of being panelled in. . mahogany with 
war she was commissioned as an aux- Adams’ decorations Introduced, 
illary cruiser under the name of H.M. The sleeping accommodation Is ex- 

! S. Artois. On the cessation of hoetl- j tremely well appointe* all of the cab- 
. lltles she was sent to Passage West Ins being airy and comparatively large 
! Docks and there re-converted Into her ■ end containing hot and cold water, 
’ original state of a cargo liner by the 
Queenstown Drydocks, Shipbuilding 
and Engineering Company.

\ For the past three months the ship- 
repairing Industry at Queenstown has 
greatly benefited by the Digby work, 
no fewer than five hundred men being,
Employed, and all trades connected 
with the Industry being called upon 
for service. x

The complete transformation is as
tonishing, several of the previous car
go holds having been reconstructed- 
and, adapted in the most modern style 
for passenger accommodations for 
190 first-class, 66 second-class pas
sengers, and crew of 80, with two- 
berth first-ia«w "câhiüs de luxe and 
tout-berth rooms, bathrooms, toilet ac
commodation, etc. The public Wuome 
are extremely well appointed. The

struck, actually respond by mùscnlar ! resources within Canada, but mi 
contraction, and, from Its movements educational work remains to be d( 
It is apparent that It must possess a in this direction. It is fortunate tl 
highly developed muscular system.

vey of the "new accommodation they 
expressed pleasure at thé manner In 
which'the work was carried oat, and 
the unanimous comment that the work 
reflected nothing but thë ” greatest 
credit on the Rushbrooke Bock* aid' 
workmen. - • - • “

The Rushbrooke Docks, It will he 
remembered, were acquired by Mes- i 
srs. Furness, Withy & (Jo. after the eminent Hindu scientist who h 
war, many important Jobs on thelr’s responsible {tor many valuat 
and other steamers being* creditably coveries in ^connection with 
performed there. The Rushbrooke , life.
yard holds the record time for etfen- j ----- ------------------- —
sive damage repairs td; an American lX7af-0i» Pnumr one] R 
torpedo boat during the war, only 24 ” lOWCl cHlu 11
hours being taken to dock, repair and --------
undock the vessel ready for. return to Winnipeg Tribune: In more 
her station. years Canadian Investors hav

| one great natural resource, our ws 
The 'discovery will have Important powers, have been kept In Canad 
«rings upon the fascinating ques- control. They should remain theA BIG RECONSTRUCTION JOB.

The largest and most Important job 
[n ship reconstruction ever undertak
en fct Cork Harbour has Just been 
Completed at Rushbrooke Docks by 
thWfiueenstown Drydocks, Shipbulld- servlce of the Fur-
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Pride-in-Appearamce
SpecialsSTRANG’S 

THESTORE 
ON THE 
CORNER. 

THE 
STORE 

FOR 
MEN!

PRIDE-IN-APPEARANCE
FALL FELTS.

The new styles show wider 
brims. Inspect our line.

PRIDE-IN- 
APPEARANCE 

FINEST QUALITY

VELOURS
for the better dressed 

man.

PRIDE-IN-APPEARANCE 
FINEST QUALITY

SHIRTS
for men who demand distinct
ive apparel. Shirt patterns 
are distinctive this Fall. J’RIDE-IN-APPEARANCE

FALL
NECKWEAR

GOLF SWEATERS
Pure Wool. The latest JAZZ 
colourings.

Bright colors—still the 
vogue. Our assortment is 
complete.

PRIDE-IN-
APPEARANCE

COLLARS
Cream and White, 

17c. each.
1 for ÇA,

COAT
Tailored to your meas
ure in the very newest 
style, or to your own 
requirements. 

SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED.

NEAT PATTERNS

Coloured

SHIRTSPRIDE-IN-
APPEARANCE

SILK HOSIERY
FOR WOMEN.

The much talked about 
HUMMING BIRD 
SILK HOSIERY. 

Full line of shades.

2 Collars with each Snirc.PRIDE-IN-
APPEARANCE

"PYJAMAS”
Here you will 'find the 
most warm and comfort
able kind.

See our line of
FANCY SILK

HANDKERCHIEFS

CORNER WATER STREET and PRESCOTT STREET.

,É"

BQV19.21
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Over 1100 Men’s OVERCOATS Involved■■100 'fflHHIHHilAll the New Fabrics
All the Required Styles
Coats lor Young Men
Coats for Men
Coats for the Conservative 

or Stout Men
With and without Belts.

OTHER OVERCOATS PRICED AT 
$11.50 up to $49.80

THIS IS

OVERCOAT
WEATHER

Tlpje to choose your new Coat 
for the wintry days to come.

VALUES AND STYLES
are built into our clothes that stand 
head and shoulders over garments that 
you have been used to paying as high 
as $10.00 to $15.00 more for.

SATISFACTION
With every garment you receive our 
Guarantee Bond, guaranteeing every 
satisfaction in your purchase or your 
money back.

The large number of men who 
buy their Clothes here year in 
and year out, is eloquent proof 
of our Clothes Supremacy.
WE INVITE YOUR COMPARISON 
WHETHER YOU BUY OR NOT !

The Greatest 
Selection of

FINE
OVERCOATS

Ever Shown in 
St. John’s!

OVER ,1100 OVERCOATS—the biggest 
and best selection to be found in any 
store in St. John’s. The quality and 
style of these Coats are unquestionably 
the finest that we’ve ever been able to 
show at such low prices. „ .

Special Lot of 
ALL-WOOL

OVERCOATS
Warm, all-Wool Overcoats, worth up 
to $30.00. Every coat is perfect in 
Cloth and workmanship. Every new 
and required color or sizé1.

Men's Blue 
Serge Suits
“Blue Serge Suits that stay Blue, 
or another Suit FREE.” 17 dif
ferent grades of guaranteed Blue 
Serges.

$25,29,33,37 fep 50

A Snap ! Men's 
Two Pants Suits
A four-in-one a 
Suit. A Coat, ^ 

Vest and Two 
Pairs of Pants

ÛA Finest materi- 
I eUV als> al* required 

patterns. Not 
one suit in the 
lot worth less 
than $30.00.

LONDON, NEW YORK AND PARIS 
ASSOCIATION OF......_ _ , _
|yfcW1 #■" 1 '«"$1 "S?1*1^1'1 ■ v ' “-'i'.——
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Again
ft^l^WhatNext

"The Prince of Wales Is home again 
from the latest of his many wander
ings, and the question In the public 
mind la—what next?

"It would be Idle to pretend thct 
there Is not an Increasing note of 
anxiety in the question ”

—-“A-tLG.,” in the Dally News.
"We suggest that the difficulty 

might be overcome when the Prince 
of Wales has had the rest which he 
has earned and richly deserves, If he 
would attach hlmeelf to some public 
cause which Is entirely beyond and 

'above faction. Being associated with 
a great purpose he would he bound 
to some regular application of his en
ergies which once and for til would 
put an end to any false notion that 
it la his desire to live a butterfly ex
istence.

"In asking that he should do so the 
nation would be demanding much, we 

and yet we think It would bo 
ask it. The services of the 

Royal family have taught ua to place 
our expectations very high."

—The Spectator.
The return of the Prince of Wales 

and his future work is undoubtedly 
the subject of much speculation and 
thought. His wonderful work has 
been praised and appreciated jn all 
quarters these last few weeks, and, as 
a matter of fact. It Is beyond all 
praise. In the article we quoted re
cently reference was made to his com
ing speech on the results of his tour, 
and that It is likely to be of great 
value to the nation. This Is all to the 
good.

'A.G.G.” states In his character 
sketch .of the Prince In last Satur
day’s Daily News, that he ‘has now 
passed through that phase In which 
it was sufficient to regard him as the 
Prince Charming of romance, a sort 
of visitor out of a fairy tale, whose 
engaging ways won all hearts, and 
from whom nothing was asked except- 
that he should appear and be ac
claimed.

“The light of common day visits 
princes as it visits the rest of us. I! 
is falling upon the Prince of Wale*. 
He is now a man of thirty-one. He 
has served his apprenticeship, and 
has reached an age when the charac
ter is formed, and when responsibili
ties must be assumed. .

“All that has been said about the 
Prince’s 'charm of manner, friendli
ness of'spirit and good nature Is .glad
ly and universally recognized, but be
hind this ground for satisfaction is a 
Widespread and growing doubt ap to 
whether other qualities, no less ne
cessary to the great place he holds 
and the still greater place which he 
will In all human probability one day 
hold, are being cultivated with equal 
zeal.

“The Prince's future Is not a per
sonal affair only, but an affair of the 
nation and of the world. His ap
prenticeship to life Is ovér," are the 
concluding words of "A.G.G." In the 
Daily News. "His career Is henceforth 
in his own hands. He commands an 
affection and goodwill on the part of 
the nation that cannot be over-stated, 
and that a man of his genuine kindli
ness" of heart must wish to repgy.

“He can pay It by . emulating that 
admirable example which is offered by 
his parents of how a modern demo
cratic throne should be filled. It is 
the general wish, now that his travels 
are over, that he should take up some 
task which will reflect his interest In 
the weightier matters of the national 
life, and that will prepare him for the 
heavy responsibilities which will on* 
day fall upon Mm.

"And finally, It Is proper to say that 
the natyon would be gratified and re
lieved tq find"that the heir' to the 
throne, like Dame Marjorie In the 
song, was 'settled In life.’ ”

"We do well to remember that the 
form of popularity which we should 
covet for our Royal Family is exactly 
that which has been earned by our 
present King. When will the nation 
realize what great things have been 
accomplished by Mm for the constitu
tional monarchy, quietly and without 
spectacular effect?” says a writer In 
the St. Martin’s Review.

"It was not with tumultuous ap
plause that King George was wel
comed to the throne. But he, with his 
Queen, has raised for this generation 
the standard of klngsMp; by the In
tegrity of his home life and the per
sévérance with which he has fulfilled 
Ms many difficult tasks, by the . moral 
gestures which (tom time to time at 
moments of national crisis he has not 
Hesitated to make and by a scrupulous 
regard for the principles of constitu
tional government he has won for the 
Monarchy as secure a place In the life 
of the nation as it has ever held In Its 
long history. <>

We respectfully point to the King 
and Queen as showing outstanding ex
amples of the way In which the hearts 
of a great people are to be worthily 
held.”—Public Opinion.

See US before purchasing an ENGINE and get our attractive
prices on the

known throughout Newfoundland as the

Fishermen’s Favorite Engine

ALL SIZES 

IN STOCK 

FROM 

3 HORSE 

POWER UP

BURNS

GASOUNE

OR

ŒR0SENE.

Simply . 
Constructed 

Easy to operate 

Economical on 
Fuel.

When purchasing an ENGINE, why not get the best? The
“ATLANTIC”

SPARE PARTS ALWAYS IN STOCK.

:. HICKMAN CO.. Ltd.
nov9,9i,m,wf
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MOTOR DEPARTMENT.
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the Circle

John Hockln is the sourdough’s The outstanding characteristics of 
name. He Is a Lynn Valley contractor Hockln’s method is that for the fir.it 
and for years has made' mathematics time he has established a principle by
and geometry his hobby, 
was a school teacher.

VANCOUVER, B.C., Nov. lO.-Lying 
for eight months in a sick bed as 
result of an industrial i " 
eran sourdough of the 
trails has figured out a

Years ago he which the circle can be unfolded and 
laid out in a straight Hne with an or
dinary square and compass, 
professors have tested the 

‘ declare It to be correct, r 
circletrial

was

Fads and Fashions
One occasionally sees a frock with 

fullness concentrated at the front.
At the opera, one sees more long 

white gloves than have appeared re-
cently.

With velveteen coats are worn 
vetcen skirts and metal overblouses

silk vestees
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HARDWTHE EVENING TELEGi
could he to/oi îsr,rw !"

All communications should be tve been received, but Black & Calv'd. Sh. 
Linseed Oil.

rerences that have •in these papers to pass, but they 
can be ignored no longer, for the correspondence which we pub
lish show^'plainly that the CoUrt to which the appeal was mi^a

terday, coming south.
Malakoff left Pt. Blandtord 4 am. 
Melgle to port.

; Portia arrived St. John’s 4.10 p.m. 
yesterday, leaving 3 p.m. Saturday.

Prospère arrived Little Bay Islands 
.4.88 p-m. yesterday, coming south, 

ftegona left Rocky
terday, going north. «L E sîS 

•Caribou arrived Port Btif Basqud* 
7.80 a.m. to-day. H

Telegram, Ltd, and not to individuals. Prime Minister nor I can add anything

St. John’s, Newfoundland, Friday, November 20, 1 Gloss. 
Strip, 

t Cutlery,

■V Rubber- Consent.
Wood Garment Hangers.

■ ■' r>"- r! ••
summarily dismissed it more than two months ago, and cM- 
pletely exonerated His Excellency. Secrecy was however pre
served* regaining that reply, but since then the attacks bave top, 
come more venomous, the personal character of the GoverScrE 

pias been itiorè: seriously impugned, and so scurrilous tore ÈfS- 
charges made in the columns of the laàt îsstie of the Advocate 
that we call >he attention of the Minister of Justice to the arti
cles, to decide whether or not they are of the nature of a cri ruin
ai libel.

At all costs the dignity and integrity of the King’s Repre
sentative must be upheld, and we know that throughout the 
length and breadth of Newfoundland the people will stand four
square in upholding the Telegram in the attitude it takes, and1 
intends ta maintain, in defending the Governor and all that ha 
stands,for, against his slanderers. ’ .V " 3

QUEEN MOTHEROWN WITH THE DEF AMERS 
I THE KING'S REPRESi

;Screvts;'“T‘
Spoke Shaves. 
RubççoU. Roofing. 
Spring Balances

TAMVE Knives,
A mtyigl1 received 

from the Anglo as wé go 
to press announces that 
the Queen Mother has 
passed away.

Defence in Libel Actionj

and Scales.Here and There. Knobs.1sent from thisiy, à series of messages,
^country tSÜS Majesty’s Ministers in Great Britain, which, for 
amazing effrontery, barefaced disrespect, and crass ignorance 
Of the recognised rhethods of procedure, has, it is safe to say, 
never been surpassed anywhere outside the boundaries of Russia 
Where men appear to have lost their reason.

Foiled in their attempts to discredit the Government, cer
tain of the Opposition sought through 'irregular channels to in
voke the authority of His Majesty to aid and abet them in fef-

We aay with intention—“certain

J^aahlight Bulbs 
and B

Wél Rollers.
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SLIDES and SLEPS, Etc.
fli&nave'juttireceived #?|arge shipment of Slides and 
Wm. Skiisi ; Ski Harness1 and Poles, Skates, Hockey 
Sticks and Pucks. Get Sfejr prices before buying.

also—

ALUMINUM WARE
JtiOlglife,«consisting of Ten Kettles, Mixing Bowls, 
Sugar Basins, Butter Dishes, Child’s Sets, Wash 
Basins, Fry Pans, Milk Saucepans, Sink Strainers, Co- 
landers. Soap .Dishes ana also the A.B.C. Steamer will 
fit four sizeq of saucepans.

hienting a political disturbance, 
members,” for we are convinced thfct in the Opposition Party 

Sfhere are gentlemen who have too gréât a Regard for their own' 
reputation, arid, too great a respect for layyand order and public 
Recency to countenance such behaviour, of in any way to lend 

^themselves to such questionable,. fnothofi*, [-^ut most astonishing 
of all is that the Leader, Mr. À. E. Hickman, permitted himself 

< to be made the agent of this tùtbulent element. Not willingly, 
purely, hag he placed himself in such a position ; certainly he can

not plead /that it was done in ignorance of “what is right and fit
ting, unless his reputation for intelligence -Ms been rated alto?, 
get her too highly, and the only conclusion possible is that the 
blunder was committed through fear 'of. the consequences at the' 
hands of the rag, tag, and bob-tail of his party: And what were 
they doing—trusting to the chance that it would succeed?

There will be considerable sympathy felt for Mr. /Hickman, 
as his egregious error of judgment and his timidity • seal his

Could such an idea have been the

AGAINST AIVTOCATE NOT TRT
It Is probable that‘the hearing of 

the libel action «gainst the Fisher
men’s Advocate wiH corné up for hear
ing before Supreme Court on Monday1 
next. The matter arises over an ar
ticle which appeared to the Advocate 
some time ago under the caption of 
‘That Cigarette Affair.' An order was 
served on the defendants on Nov. 12th, 
to appear within 10 days to answer an 
indictment filed by the' Attorney Gen
eral on Oct. 16th: We understand that 
a'written defence has to Ke filed, but 
up to this forenoon this has. not keen 
done. Messrs. Gibbs A Barron are* ap
pearing for the defence. Mr. LJ BL 
Emerson is prosecuting on behalf of 
the Minister of Finance and Customs.
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BORN.
On Nov. 1st, a son to Mr. MwiJïe 

Peter Milley of Somerville, Mass., 
U.S.A., (nee Mary O’Brien).

On Nov. 17th at Grace Maternity 
Hospital a son to Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Joy, 8 Bulley St., City.

Limited
nov20,3i,f,m,wMemorial College Classes 

Largely Attended i 2! DIED.
downfall as a people’s leader, 
intention, we wonder, of those who made use of him?

In . adoption to th? insolent tone of the first message 
sent to’the Secretary of State for Dominion Affairs on August 

ig9th, we wish to call attention to the fact that, failing an int* 
jfnediate reply, another cable more objectionable than the first 
ïwas forwarded after but two weeks bird' tispsed. This action, 
flan only be interpreted as an attempt to rush His Majesty's" 
Minister, a statesman whp has to deal with problems which 
pour in daily from every quarter of the Empire, each of which 
requiring careful consideration, and often long discussions with 
bis colleagues. Was it imagined, or hoped, that engaged in such

This morning after a brief illness,
Dorothy, age 1% years, darling child 
of George and Bride White, 133 Bond 
Street.

Passed peacefully away at 2.3» a.m. 
to-day Sarah Ann, widow of the late 
Thomas Charles, leaving to mourn two 
sons and two daughters. Funeral on 
Sunday at 2.30 p.m. from 166 Gower 
Street. nov20,21

On Thursday, 19th tost., Catherine 
J., beloved wife of William J. Halley, 
aged 60 years, leaving to mourn hus
band, two sons, two daughters, also 
two brothers, Alexander and John 
Fitzgerald. Funeral 2.30 p.m. Satur
day from her late residence, 6 Mullock 
St. R. I. P. ¥

Passed peacefully away on .Nov. 
19th., after a long illness, Thomas 
Power, aged 66 years, a native of 
Pouch Cove. Left to. mourn are a 
wife, four daughters; one?, son,' » 
brother and sister. (The deceased 
was thé fathèr of the young tnah 
killed at the Dry Docl$ not long ago!. 
Funeral will take place on Saturday 
at $.30 p.m. from 27 Bambrtek stee*t, 
St. John’s West.
/■ •SBESXtff - ; ■•■ W
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CHARITY
BUREAU.

m "Amazing Blunder
Appeals Made Against His Ex

Firms and individuals who dispense charity will find 
it to their advantage to make use of the Charity Or
ganization Bureau.

Members of [the above Bureau do not give casual 
relief without first obtaining a report on each appli
cant from the Secretary. .

"* Immediate investigation and report will be made 
of all capes referred by members to the Bureau. ’

For further information, apply to the Secretary, 
Miss Jean Crawford, JBJW.V.AV Building. (Phone 
2079). Office hours, 9.® a.m. t6 T2:30' p.m., and 2.30 
p.m. to 5.30 p.m. (SatiEtiay aft'èhïodns ' excepted).

cellency’s Decision Dismissed 
-Colonial Office Refuses to 
smtm thB Matter t» the:i he» 5[King to censure his representative in Newfoundland, a tried1 

.xsnd trusted official wbbde reputation1 was already established, 
fby years of service? ;
W- If so, the plot failed signally, as it was doomed to fail, and 
the frigidly polite reply f^om the Secretary of -^State Jfor the 

jjj|olqpies not-enly is in the nature of a déservëd rebuke, hot only 
ÿiows to me Jiltigators-of tM hvessage the proper channel, 
through which to approach the Throne, but indicates in langu
age plain that THE POSITION TAKEN BY THE GOVER
NOR WAS CONSTITUTIONALLY CORRECT, AND MET

anxioi

maste:Magistrate’s Court
■The following correspondence, which took place between Mr. 

A. E. Hickman as leader of the Opposition and the MiSBtera tif His
Î raised as to

A resident of the EAst End was 
fined $2.00 this morning - for be pig 
drunk on the street and resisting «r-
re8j* mlii . J rtf)! >’ o ( if!

A twenty-year-ofd labourer was 
charged with the larceny of a number 
of pen knives, the property of- Win. 
Knight, valued at $19.45. The accus
ed pleaded guilty, and it being hfj 
flret offence he was given the option 
of a fine in the sum of $20 ojr in de
fault serve two mohttee i<v Jell; t Judge 
Morris gave the accused some sound 
advice before passing; sqnterge. ** j

Presentation
Convent Association

Majesty the King, disposes once for all of the question 
/tire constitutional right of the Government to refuse at his plea
sure to accede to thé request to issue a writ for the purpose of hold
ing an election in the vacant constituency of St. John’s East, 
copy OF HR- HICKMAN’S TELE- may be Informed that his telegram o 

GRAM OF 28TH AUGUST TO SEC- the 28th August was received, bn 
î BETARY OF. SJAf? FOR DOMIN- that I have not frit fuyself to a post 
1 jfoN^AfFAIRg. tien te tender any advice to His MaJ

novlT.tf me and patri
Vegetable an 
ie Grenfell Hi 
moon, from 3

esley Sal

WAR VETS’ lN UNQUALIFIi

(Copy) ;■-,
TELEGRAM FROM MR. A. K. HICK

MAN 20TH SEPT. TO THE SECRE- 
TA|tT OF STATE FQR THE COL
ONIES.

September 20th, 1825. 
Ton evidently do not realise the ser

iousness of yonr condoning a breach of

for election and return of a Metaber tlve of the Crown to housed by a poll- 
(See Newfoundland Consolidated Jlta- tfeal faction for Its own

«cert at Night M

pe annual sale of 
lies Aid Society, i 
L and as on open! 
prge attendance, 
Mt- By tea hour i 
HJ in stock had 1 

« fitting conclusioj 
[, a concert was ti 
presided over by 

(pastor.

*ree Xem- 
of-the Members elected was 

oe<rd’February last-appointed to an 
office of emolument thus causing 
vpcancy. Under such circumstances
tow provides that Governor shall Is- ______ _ _______________ __________ _
«té a Vfrit within 6 months of vacancy the tow and permitting the preroga- 
for election and return of a Metaber tlve of the Crown to he used by a poll- 
(See Newfoundland Consolidated Sta- tleal faction for Its own jmrposes by 
tntes, Chapter 4, Section 4). Ne Writ depriving electors of the'right given 
ftBMMHjjIHkBÉÉ r has ar-
ew Governor 4tt August py upposi- j rogated to himself an authority

The sale by the Presentation Con
vent Ladies’ Association was opened 
yesterday afternoon by Rt. Rev. Mgr. 
Kitchin, and was well 'attended par
ticularly at tea hour when the ladies 
in charge had a very busy time. The 
concert at night was largely attended 
and proved thoroughly enjoyable, the 
different performers rendering theto 
numbers in a manner whiefr won welj 
merited applause, every item being 
encored. The proceeds were up to ex4 
pectaUons, and the members of "the 
Association deserve congr atu latlona 
on the success attending their efforts.

tar y of State for Dominion Affairs that he is a party to an il
legality, and is lending the weight of his authority to a petty 
political squabble.

Nor is this the limit of the mad policy on which,,they have 
embarked, and which casts an unenviable slur upon the people 
of the loyal Old Colony for whom they presume to speak. The 
head of the Colonial Office, a statesman who is spoken of by 
Government and Opposition alike in the Mother Country as ohé: 
of the most outstanding men of the day, is not capable of giv
ing a judgment on their crude and ill-censidqred, petition ! They 
ignore big decision with the safie çénlgMt àw^théy had .RFàvi-j 
tjtisly shewn for that of His Excellency the Governor, as they 
wfouid show, iti fact, for any unfavourable judgment ! They step 
tit-er the head of Colonel Amery and make their appeal to the 
Prinu Minister of Great Britain himself ! !

The absence of a reply from the Prime Minister is a weU .

WAKE IIP!SEE Do not wait another 
minute.

The minj 
remarks referred 

m the sale by I> 
By consenting to| 
fact that on both 
1 record receipts] 
was then taken up 
ed as follows :— | 
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jmrposes Whether yoifr 
:bin ia at present full or 
empty you should be 
thinking about your 
tarai supply. Coal time 
is-all the time. Call us
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To-Morrow’s
Papers

Need a Tonii
If you feel tired, suf

fer from lack of energy 
loss of appetite, are losj 
ing weight, try

Caribdb’s Passengers; :
The following passengers crossed 

over to Port aux Basques by S. S, 
Caribou, at 7.30 this morning, and 
joined the exprès*:—F. B. Miller, L. 
Goldman, S.v H. Carpenter/ W. Pull-* 
man, Chas. ChaisSon, J. Luby, C. Hor-, 
ten, N. J.< Reardon, M. Forget, Mrs. A." 
SmvOnaan and child;. Miss A. A 
Mosher, E.-Smith, W. J. penny, H. 
Beigne, Mrs. C. L. Barnes, E. Kello-; 
way, Hon. J. A. and Mrs. Robinson, Ç.

/3a»e Maximum of ti
raw»-”

; E. Hickman. 
'. Co., Ltd. 

Thone: 1,133.
—O, The Seri 
Your Windowof Our 

High Class 
Performers 
and Their 

Acts, » 1

BRICKS >Uo—(a) La Cin 
* Me Not—Mr. J 
«l—(a), Now SlJ 

(b), The RoJ 
r, accompanied tj

merited rebuff. ^The brief message from the Secretary of State 
for Dominion Affairs is eloqueht of his contempt for the accu
sation made against his integrity, his disregard of the insult 
conveyed by applying to his chief for a reversal of his decision, 
and it declares the matter closed in a manner that is final: “I 
shall be glad,” he says, “if Hickman could be informed that his 
telegrams have been received but neither the Prime Minister 
nor I can add anything to the reply WHltiH BE HAS ALREADY 
RECEIVED FROM ME.”

Could any message, however voluminous, be more express^ 
i*e, more studiously polite» more condemning, or more irrevo- 
«fible?
§v We j>aes from this corregpondence whit^t adds a chapter 
to our nistpry that, while it vindicates ahfijAutely the integrity 
Of the wverftor and the attitude of his Ministers, must make all

TASTELESS
One bottle of this exj 

cellent tonic if taken acj 
direction *ding—(a). How 

M were lost; (b),| 
Shannon Clift, 

’lophone—(a), Abl 
lust a Vision—Mrj 
*ao 8olo—Selects 
***&, LJLA.M. 
«dogue—Selected

PATENT NOTICECOPY OF DDL HICKMAN’S TELE- 
GRAM OF SEPT. 14TH TO THE 
SECRETARY OF STAtB FOR DO- 
MINIOIT AFFAIRS. x

; ' -fÇ Ifitt September.

I have" no aekhovtledgment of my 
cable despatch." bringing to attention 
$ His Majesty/through yon the re-, 
fusai of Governor here to Issue a Writ 
Iff i Bye-election which Statute pre-

cording to ■■
Will work wonders.

TRY A BOTTLE.
£jto£> rM—iwro-
For sale everywhere.-

Four weeks after date hereof 
pllcatlon^*wftl be made to the Go 

AtrodmOoiincil for Letters Patent 
“New andHUseful

1 Strollers are r<
they are- to be on __ _____

ftume at the Grenfell Hall not 
‘later than 8.30 this evening. Mr. 
J- Baxter will be at the Ball at 8 
o’clock to make up any Strollers.

led that

Admission Improvement 
Means $»r Reducing Interferenj 
he grantedsto O. E. Buckley of 3q 
ton Avenue, Maplewood, State ol 
Jersey, United States of Anj 
TelephonwjÇngineer. j

:> Dated- at tot. John’s this 6th d Novep^eç, 1,925. ^ - 1

:-GIBBS A BARRON,
Solicitors for Applicanj 

, - Bank of Montreal, Bll
nov6,41,t : St Jj

statutory

$1.20 per boll —(») Kent] 
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In Memoriae
CHASLES NIPPAHD. j

lllBiile, honest Uboenr, who Inj 
trt of duty lost his life by drown- 
*V West Brook near Springdale.

BfJ- Oct. 31, 1826.
“V ALBERT N. HOLMES.

I xh, Charles! well I remem-
v«r fibee!

unassuming man! content to be 
lit. the servant ot us all;
Scarcely ever didst thou fret at
foment, rude or fair, or at the

"ey you in the scale of soçial

fman of jocund song and.Jovial

^wert thyself! Content to go thy

J'lou receiveet an uncongenial

'cbKsve thy crude mind no Golden

no home, few friends, less
earthly store.

thou wert witty Charles, and often

EVERY FRIDAY and
Every week end finds The Royal Stores thronged with eager shoppers, taking advantage Of the big 

savings effective during our Friday and Saturday sales.
This store has a friendly atmosphere all its own—created by our determination that every transaction 

■Hf ^ * * ■“" ■ -• - • ’ * im : to. strengthen a

tteries.

shall be carried! through in such a way as either to make a new friend for the store, or, 
friendship already in existence.

Take advantage of the splendid values offered this Friday and Saturday.ides and
proud opponent low before the

blade
(P, most keen and scathing wit.— 
ve forgive you Charles the rude
and base

«ark, and unclean Jest—revere the
grace

Mcb made you humble, and a friend
to all.—

uong the lordly men of lore, a fall 
tase and unclean wit is often
known,

nj thou, poor Charles!
not all alone 

,ate that baser wit—men of letter 
ugbt you much who should have

taught you better.

i! Charles! Alone on that familiar
trail

Itb none to hear thy stamm ring
prayer, or wail!

i friend to fare-thee-well, or drop a 
tear,

whisper one sweet word of hope or
cheer !—

jlding thyself to duty without fail 
n faced the shadows of the Last
' Long Trail!
»
fee dear Charles? Methlnks an
I Angel stood 
jit there beyond 
[ earthly good 
l welcome thee, 

through the gloom ;
M now. methlnks thou knowest an 
[ after-bloom
U beauteous that the first.—A 
j great change
k now been wrought in thee, and 
I thou dost range * .

stammering

Hockey Underwear CharmingServiceable
SWEATERS WOOL DRESSESfor Women

Women’s Dresses
One piece Wool Dresses, round neck, hotnd 

with silk braid, long slèeves, back of dress 
finished with belt, shown in shades of Grey, 
Green and Rose. These dresses are very 
much In favor for fall and winter. CC CQ 
Reg. >7.60 each. Sale Price .. .. VV.VV

Wool Dresses
2 piece style consisting of skirt with bodice 

attached and slip on sweater colors of Grey, 
Brown and Pawn;

Wool Slipons
Very special value in Women's All Wool 

Slipons, shades of pose. Tabac, Peacock, Sand, 
Navy and Saxe, mound collar trimmed with 
silk braid of contitmting shade, belt and pock
ets. A wonderful; chance to secure one of 
these comfortable! and serviceable sweaters 
at a wonderful siring. Reg. 83.26 tl QP 
Sale Price .. .. ..................... /. vl*vU
Rinking Sweaters

Women's and Masses' White Wool Sweaters, 
slip over style with rolled collar. Ideal for 
winter sport of a|l kinds, such as skating, 
sliding, etc. You will need one, why not get 
it now and save money. Reg. 86.00 (i CC 
each. Sale Price.,. .. ,. . , .. .. if

Crepe Smocks
An assortment! "df ‘ pretty fancy Crepe 

Smocks, lopg sleeves, with the convenient 
two way collar, offered at an unheard of re
duction for speedy clearance. Reg. AA

m Sale Price................... qlfa.UU

Women’s Stanfields Underwear, 
vests are round and high neck, short 
long sleeves, pants are knee and 
ankle length, open and closed styles; 
sizes 36 to 42. Special for, Friday 
and Saturday, the gar-

Elastic Girdle
A newly designed girdle, intro

ducing the comfortable "low rubbei 
top, and twin panels of elastic al 
each side, long skirt with four elas 
tic suspenders; made from higl 
grade Pink Coutil. Reg. M Al

era, Co- Thou didst iter wil!

round neck, Peter Pan 
collar, long sleeves; fashioned in the smart
est style for the new season. Reg. ®11 OQ 
814.00 each. Sale Price .. .. V**•0*'

Silk and Wool Scarves
To be entirely dressed you must have a 

scarf floating off in the breeze. See these 
pretty silk and wool scarves we are now show
ing, beautiful Oriental designs and color com
binations that you are sure to like. In a gen
erous size finished with wide silk ÇO 9C 
fringe. Reg. 82.66 each. Sale Price Vthe bounds ot 86.00 each.

and Saturday per garment,

You should not miss these
HOSIERY VALUES

Take Advantage ofThe Newest THESEGLOVEVALUESwiU find
Bong the Blest.—
[ tongue is loosed, 
be weakened fran 

more confused 
bound the regal powers of thy 
Mill.

IN FOOTWEARe casual 
:h appli-

Fabrjc Gauntlets
Wo men’s Suede finish, Fabric Gauntlets, shades of Fawn, 

and Betlver, dome fastened wrist strap; all sizes, cor- AC— 
feet for | fall wear. Reg. 81.10 pair. Sale Price wïPP»

Wool Gauntlets \ .
Wotttnn’s heavy Wool Gauntlets In Fawn and assorted 

Heather ! mixtures ; extra good value. Reg. 90c. pair/ f Ag, ' 
Sale Pr'i» .. .. ................ ...................................... . * “•*

Womun’s Kid Gauntletsi
Tan Nappa Kid Gauntlets, wrist strap, dome fastened, 

fringed jcuff; all sizes. One of the season’s most fav- ÇO on 
ored stages. Reg. 82.60 pair. Sale Price .. ..

Cashmere Hose
Women’s All Wool Cashmere Hose, plain and ribbed, seam

less fashioned leg, double hpels and toes, wide suspender tops, 
sizes 9 and* 9MÉ in the following shades/ Beige, Suede, Grey, 
Nigger, Fawn, Nude, and Champagne. A good looking hose, in 
a weight suitable for fall wear. Special for Friday and 
Saturday, the pair i...................................................... *

by wit is silent now, thy form is
missed.

by waiting anxious 
more list
bear thy master’s
stern ;

it still, it seems that we shall all 
in turn *
conscious of thy spirit’s call to us 
be as faithful, as humble and just.

be ma(!e ear shall no

to duty
ecretary, 

(Phone 
rnd 2.3fi 

:pted). Unusual ValuesChild’s Hose
All Wool Cashmere Hose for children of 5 to 13 years, plain 

and ribbed, fashioned ankle, extra spliced heels and toes, sus
pender t«ps, shades of Grey, Fawn, Beige, Nigger and Cham
pagne. A high grade English Stocking suitable for Of* 
fall or winter wear. Special for Friday t Sat. the pair. OUC*

Come and patronize the Pan- 
I Vegetable and Fancy Stalls 
[the Grenfell Hall, on Tuesday

■nov20,li
IN TOILETRIESBlack Patent Leather, strap style vyith fancy cut out 

finnts, Cuban heels, rubber tipped. One of the newest 
styles that insures foot comfort and the final touch of 
smartness to the fall costume. Reg. 84.10 pair. (PO f?A 
Stile Price............................ .. (.................
Women’s Calf Shoes

Tan Calf Shoes, one strap, buttoned, Cuban heel, 
rubber tipped; sizes 2% to 6; a stylish and comfortable 
shoe for fall wear. Special for Friday and €4 QA 
Saturday the pitir................................................. ÿleîfU
Misses’ Shoes

I Black Patent Leather, rubber heels, round toe, nat
ural fitting; sizes 12 to 2, strap style. Reg. 6*0 7Â 
8t3.00 pair. Sale Price......................................... $“*•”
Men’s Boots
I Gun Metal,' Blucher style, brogue last, rubber heels ; 
all sizes ; guaranteed all leather. A splendid boot for 
fall and winter wear. Reg. 86.65 pair. Sale »ff A A

toon, from 3 to 6.
PEAR’S TOILET CREAM—For the complexion. Off—

Reg. 46c. tube. Sale Price............................... Ot>C<
PEAR’S DENTAL POWDER—Cleans and preserves the 

teeth, adds a delightful perfume to the breath. Off-
Reg. 46c. per tin. Sale Price............. •............. vvC,

LUXOR FOOT POWDER—In/alliable for ease and com- 
for to the feet. Reg. 50c. per tin. Sale Off _
Price..................... . ,............................................ JOC.

LUXOR SHAVING POWDER—Economical. and OC — 
hygienic. Reg. 48c. per tin. Sale Price .. .. vuC. 

ERASM1C HART POWDER—Keeps Baby from moisture, 
friction and Infection. Reg. 40c. per tin. Sale 0 4
Price................... ..................  V**C<

ERASXIC SHAMPOO POWDER—Fragrant and 1A 
refreshing. Reg. 13c. pkg. Sale Price ......... 1UC,

Princess SlipsHopsackresley Sale of Work Very Pretty 
Hat CoveringsSKIRTS Sateen Underskirts

Women’s Sateen Princess 
Slips, shades of Brown, Navy, 
Grey, Tan, Saxe and Black, 
fitted with shoulder straps, fin
ished with flowered accordéon 
pleated frill. Note the value 
Special for Friday and Satur
day each

« UNQUALIFIED SUCCESS.

•cert at Night Was Broadcasted.
le innual sale of work by Wesley 
les Aid Society, continued yester- 
lad as on opening day there was 

Ufe attendance, and sales very 
h By tea hour practically every- 
1 In stock had been disposed of. 
» fitting conclusion to a successful 
K1 concert was held at night, and 
• presided over by Rev. J. G. Joyce, 
tpistor The minister in his open- 
[ remarks referred to the impetus 
*t the sale by Lady Crosbie in 
*7 consenting to open it, and to 
1 ket that on both days there had 
® record receipts. The program-

Won Mm’s Hopsack Skirts, 
plain tiid accordéon pleated in 
a big: 1 assortment of pretty 
stripe ! effects, assorted sizes, 
splend'll value. Special for

X selection of pretty Plush Hat Coverings, 18 Ins 
wide, shades of Taupe, Henna, Grey, Royal, ÇO 1 C 
Paon and Navy. Reg. 83.60 per yd. Sale Price

Fur Trimming
In one yard lengths, shades of Rose, Green 

Blue and Yellow. $1.25Reg. 70c. per yd. Sale Price

Two Great Big ;-Tnmmmni'!"’m'!iii:!nnnnnnrairnnnramrainmmnwiiimnnriraniimranronimiromniimimHirammnimnmninmmiMlim!: a nnamrannmnmrni

Specials from
TBE MEN’S STOREtired, «in1 

of energy 
ite, are loS; While we don’t mention them as often as 

we should, we are Just as particular about 
men's furnishings as we are about suits. 
Try us out along those lines when you 
require anything in men’s furnishings for 
tall and winter. Here are "a few lilies of
fered at, a reduced price for Friday and 
Saturday.

During Fall and Winter thdre are 
many things needed to brighter* up the 
home. A few of the following items 
may be of interest to you, and jon each 
one you can save considerable ■ money.

focal—(), The Scribe; (b), I Pass- 
*7 Tour Window—Mrs. Cyril J.

Cello—(a) La Cinquantaine; (h). 
Me Not—Mr. Alex Mews, 

heal—(a). Now Sleeps the Crimson 
(b), The Rosary—Mrs. J. J. 

*r, accompanied by ’Cello, Mr. A.
Axminster Hearth Bu gs

To select a rag "or two Q om our 
big selection is a very easy matter, 
shown in all the newest deal -ins and 
color combinations; fringed ends; 
size 27 x 54, Reg. 89.66. i ÇO £4
each. Sale Price ............. ' PO.U1*
Size 28 x 68. Reg. 812.00 A CO

Casement Cloth
Cream Casement Cloth with pretty 

art borders, 40 inches wide, splendid 
value. Reg. 45c. per yard. 41 _

Men’s Ties
A big selection to choose from in 

wide flowing ends; all the nèwest 
designs and colors for . fall and win
ter are featured in this showing. 
Regular 8130 each. Sale Ç1 A A 
Price ,» .. • ■ *F■ * ——

Men’s Caps
A splendid assortment of Men’s 

Caps in Greys, Browns and assorted 
Heather mixtures, fitted with knlWed 
inside ear band ; all sizes, newest 
shape. Rëg. 81.60 each. (PI 44 
Sale Price...................... V * •* *

Navy Nap Overcoats
Boys' warm Winter Overcoats, developed from Navy 

Napf cut on the newest lines, some with plain back, others 
with half belt, single breasted style, to fit ages 8 to 12 
years. Come on mothers and fathers and take advantage 
of this wonderful sale of boys overcoats. Reg. 311.00

of this ex- 
if taken ac- 

directidhs 
;nders.

I0TTLE/

^lag—(a), How the La Rue 
•wwere lost; (b), Welsh Classic— 
1 Shannon Clift
Otophone—(a). Absent; (h), Yon 
I** a Vision—Mr. J. J. Cronin. 
P*» Solo—Selected—Mr. Gordon
rMn. l.ra.m.
Nlogue-Seiectcd—Mr. T. P.

Casement Ooth
Pretty self colored Casement Cloth, 

shades of Fawn, Rose, Blue, tfcir*. 
Green and Cream, 50 inches wide; 
Reg. 76c. per yard. Sale 
Price......................................

Guest Towelling
Fancy Huck TowelUng, ia -neat 

designs, madg into towels, are ideal 
for Christmas gift giving.
16 Inches wide. Reg. 76c. CO-
per yard. Sale Price .. .. wov* 
18 Inches wide. Reg. 86c. 77a* 

Safe Price .. .. •

Sale Price Boys’ Combinations
Stanfield’s " All Wool Combinations 

for boys, heavy ribbed quality for 
winter wear, long sleeVes and ankle 
length; sizes 26 and 28. Reg. 
82.80 per suit. Sale Price ffO CA

Men’s Socks
If you want something in a smart 

sock, see this line; Cashmere Socks 
in pretty check effects in every need
ed shade, reinforced feet, of splendid 
wearing quality; all sizes. 74- 
Reg. 85c. pair. Sale Price.. •

r Colored Damask
Suitable for table c< 

taintng or portieres, si 
and Green; 60 Inches 
90C. per yard. Sale

of Red
Kentucky Babe; (b). 

^ Me Back to Old Virginia— 
**• Bastew, Ccrnlck, Dewling and

wiii s. Grey Nap Overcoats
Double breasted style, plain and belted hack; big 

warm overcoats for boys, made from high grade nap; to 
fit ages 8 to 12 years. If you are thinging of buying your 
bop a warm winter overcoat, don't fail to take advantage 
of this wonderful reduction. Reg. 813-26 each. Special 
to clear

Reg. 33-20Sizes 30 to 34'
Sale Priceper suit.

Men’s Scarves Men’sMarcella Quilts
White Marcella Quilts, 

designs In an extra largft 
med, made from pure wl 
showing a splendid sa 
Reg. 37.26 pair. Sale Pries

jamas
Made from soft fleecy flannelette, 

light grounds with assorted colored 
stripes and checks, military collar, 
silk frogs and pearl buttons.; pize 36- 
to 42. Reg. 83.30 per suit. ÇO 08 
Sale Price .. .... *£.30

concert numbers evoked con- 
”le Interest amongst the large 

present and Radio listeners- 
•Ua tor encores were received 
Wtone from radio fans and were 
ded to willingly. The proceeds 
He were highly satisfactory, 
Sreat deal of praise is due the 
lr> of Wesley Ladles’ Aid Soc- 
* their untiring efforts. At the 
J* the programme the perform- 
® all those who assisted in the 

thanked by J. G. Joyce.

res in a pretty Fawn 
It centré with plain 

ends, a warm 
the cold weatb-
Sale tO OQ

tandsome
hem- knit .border, frits cotton, comfortable scarf

Reg. $8.26 eai
Price

per yard.

in pretty combination shades of White andin new and novelCream Linen Laundry Bags, stamped Blue, fin-Scarlet,
What could be nicerKoa left Swansea on the ISth winterChinese designs, ready for wi pom-pom.

sport, skating, sliding, etc.one of these
friends for

*WAMF» LbmtENT IN I
THIHOCSE. \
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WIFE

DAIICB ÜNIQUE AND 
OCXFUL EVENT.PAlSSE the GuardSAILINGS-*

m vFROM XOl
Ellis, j. Herder, W. Perlin.I*v. 20—Letitla........................Glasgow Amid s

»r. 21—Ausonia, Ply. Cher., London which ml
Triox NEW YORK TO ^ '

n4jv. 21—Franconia. Q’town, Liverpool _”L° .J 
Nov 21—Transylvania, uance 181

Londonderry, Glasgow preeentinj 
Npv. 25—Mauretania. ment, whi

* Ply. Cher., S’thampton st. jhhn’s 
Nov. 28—Alaunia . .Q'town, Liverpool .. rr„ 
Nbv. 28—Antonia. Ply. Cher., London 0I tne u e 
jjgc. 2—Aqnitanift, Cher.. S’tfcampion^—- 
n’e. Ltjtionia Qtowii, Liverpool fell Hall,
7 \ n rt ,, AWAniA T ljlAi*e«r A a ennf m  

Ambassadors :
• INDIA 7. . 

CHINA-?:". J. Paterson
R. Martin

M. Baird
seed anything that 
seen. If the spirit 
Haroun at Rasehid 
ider into the Gréa

is. Ftaser

ESTELLE TAYLA. GoodridgeTURKEY
-JR.M. Brookts 
v. A. Gosling 

Arthur Williams.
Visitors:

The Man From Cook’s—
B. R. Bp wring (Jr.).

/Lord-Percy de Vere Montmorency— 
N. Duley.

Hiram K. Perkins, of Bmperia, Me— 
W. J. Clouston.

Professor Doolittle—E. Knight.
Beaters—H. Munn, Douglas Fraser.
Messenger—H. Fraser.
Water Carrier—Dr. Gaÿnor. i
Abd-el-Krim—M. J. Taylor. ’

Entertainers!
Oriental Dances—

Misses Alderdlce and Withers.
Nsntch Dance—JUss B. McNeil.
Solos—Miss Elsie Herder. ,
Master of Ceremonies—

Mr. Sydney Bennett.
Mrs. Era. Manntfer was the accom

panist during the evening.
The music for the occasion was 

furnished by the Prince’s Orchestra, 
who, as always, rendered an excellent 
programme. Through the courtesy of 
Mr. W. J. Darcy, their services were 
rendered free, the dance being In aid 
of the C. W- A.

The presentation by His Excellency 
to Mr. Dan Carroll, was a very pleas
ing affair. Mr! Carroll’s work in

S’tbamptoiti 3*# chanced
, hfBnjJfed have found It. 

transformed Into an Eastern city 
which would have reminded him of 
the aheleht glories of Baghdad, m> well 
was the colourful atmosphere and 
glamour of the Orient caught by those 
responsible for the decorative scheme. 
The magnificent throne, shrouded In 
a delicately tinted. light, vAich threw 
Into relief the lifelike representation 
of Buddha; the clear, limpid waters 
of the lake; the marble roofs of' the 
moSques and minarets in the distance ; 
the intriguing odour of burning in
cense; above all, the multi-coloured 
costumes of tJB Strollers and their 
guests, combined to form a A unforget
table scene that was as beautiful as 
it was magnificent. All who attended 
entered into the spirit of the thing 
and every care seemed to have been 
taken to give their costumes the ap
pearance of exactitude and the touch 
of colomv which would cause them 
to blend beet With the decorations and 
so achieve a “font ensemble,” which

v ABYI
Dec. Cameroma, L'derry. Glasgow" 
D|r. !>—Berengaria, Cher., S’thampton 
Diic. 12—Samaria, Q’towu, Liverpool 
Dec. 12—‘Ascania. Ply. Cher., London 
Dijtc. 15—Mauretania,

Ply. Cher.. S’thampton 
Dec. 39—Andania, Ply. Cher., H’burg 
Diec 19—Aurania, Q’town, Liverpool 

'Calls at Halifax Dec. 14 
.!. > FROM BOSTON.

D«c. 13—Samaria to Q’town, Liverpool

RQDLAROGI A human vulture he grew financially fat by preying cm those who preyed up
on others. Criminaÿ were his specialty! B(e kept them out of jail but they 
paid, to the last cerft^fbr their freedom! Ami ! when they became tiréd of pay

ing—THE FIR&tâ&ÉS STARTED! j 1
line st;

sikliACHRISTMAS SAILINGS 
From Halifax to

Plymouth, Cherbourg & London
llscania.................................Dec 14
Conducted by Dick K. WBltham. m

ts and TELL THE TRUTH!THE MARVEL! He can read your

He prostituted the wit that God ghve him to act 
at liberty dangerous criminals he knew to be
guilty! He lived où the fat of the land from the

; b .. . -r. ••
ill-gotten gains they turned over to himl Then

- <
came the awakening—then came the mighty up
heaval that changed the course of màny lives?

RITA JOHNSON For Qualit 
Come t<in Daùces that will make you silt up and take notice.

sailings who™Were received by the Grarid 
Vizier and ushered to a special dais 
near the throne of the great Khan. A 
fanfare of trumpets sounded and the 

i procession of the Court, led by the 
j Captain of the Guard, moved in etate- 

Montclare ]y fashion, from the southern entrance c : of-the Temple to the Throne. On ar-
: riving at the steps of the throne, the 

in archway with their 
iOhlch the great Khau 
;*’by" his Court, to take 

Having iu-

the Child Dancer; Sèe her at the Special iMatinee Saturday afternoon,
A startling drama of crookdom, sparkling with, 
unusualness, alive with action, teeming with 
tense situations working into a climax that will 
take your breath away! „• . •« ;

FROM MONTREAL
TO LIVERPOOL. MAJESTIC

is the Pony Contest Theatre 
Vlfho will win the

SHETLAND PONY?

SOON-
NORTH OF 36

nov20,2iNov. 20

Guard formed.,; 
i spears IhroiSfS 
passed, followeL — , 
thefr places an the dais, 
troduced bis Court in stately fashion, dumber "of pebpte<v5l vUtt the Te^- 
although subjected to interruptions on ple At , oVlock y,e parade of the 
the part of those licensed humourists,# Court ' and the x presentation of the 
the Physician and the Executioner, ^ba^ors wU1 take place, which 
the Khan received a state visit from js weu WOrth seeing. The Oriental 
the Ambassadors of other Eastern na- danclng by Misses McNeil, Withers 
tions, who advanced slowly to music and Alderdlce, wUl also be given, 
and were presented by the Grand Vttfc. ^^T«î*Rw>>r!8Sb»lAklioveltiee, 
ex. with all due pomp and ceremoiiy. No doubt a bum-

Ambassadors had taken p8t.holl5e wiU ^ çj*.;t**ight to 
ttteir allotted places, near the throne, greet the Strollers, 
the Khan announced that In their -pbe proceeds are in aid of the Child 
honour, he had prepared an enter- WelfaVe Association.

Montnairn Gres ter than The Covered Wagon,•night at
Christmas Sailings

Dec. 5—Montrose 
“ 10—Melita 
“ 11 - Metagame 
“ 16—Mon leisure

BOOK EARLY

[ay we have
now f«Apply Local Agents

a BRUCE BURPEE 
Dis. Pass. Agent 

►ft King Street " 
h-Sn/nl John, N.D.

A Cause of AnnoyanceAlderdlce, and a Nautch Dance,, by 
Miss Betty McNeil, which you Id fol
low immediately. He was rudely in
terrupted however, by the arrival of a 
noisy band of tourists, who were in
troduced by their guide and mentor 
as “distinguished visitors from abroad, 
from England, from America, and 
from the Normal School, travelling 

"under the guidance of Tasker Cook 
& Sons.”

j Once these were received and ac
corded honourable positions at Court, 
the entertainment proceeded. The 
dancers, in both cases, ar< deserving 

f of the very highest praise, nor could 
| ladies of the East, trained from in- 
, fancy to dance, hare shown themsel
ves more creditable performers.

During the evening, a rascally ban
dit. descended, with great uproar, up- 

I on the Court and, in a loud voice,
- backed hy a dangerous look and a 
! wicked knife, called upon all, on peril 
! of their lites, to "vote for Julia.” He 
■ was immediately seized by the guard 
and hauled before the Sultan, by 

, whose orders he was Instantly execu
ted. AS hit neck was placed on the 
block, he was heard to mutter, "Aw, 
go hon.” A second later there was a 

| dull Urod and a «taring head was 
! shown to the Interested and terror- 
stricken spectators.

Just before supper. Miss Elsie Her
der rendered, "Leqs than the Dust,” 
arid 'Tile Hands,“‘two of the Indian 
Love Lyric*, She was in splendid 
voice and captivated her audience, j

The supper arrangements, under s

Mitchell’s 
J. Osmond .

During the past couple of nights F. Thotias 
residents of Colonial Street have been p, Burke 
subject to„the annoyance of having j. Daly 
their cellar hatches forced from their 
fastenings and tàken away. Last night 
three hatches disappeared in this way.
Having a cellar hatch stolen is not by McNamara’s 
any means ah unusual experience p. Dalton 
with householders, and the loss is j. Murphy 
generally accepted without protest : n. J. Wadden 
but when the raid becomes general q. g, Galway

You will appreciate the LIGHT Weight, 
warmth and BEAUTIFULLY SOFT 

FINISH of these
gaver Brand 117 139

ir 1925 line of] 
■eeting Cards j 
splay—All bea 
signs and thJ 

have ever shdRIPPLETTE
CLOTHS

B.I.S-50 per Roll C. I. Merner A- 
O. Halley ...;.
W..B. Skinner 
W. J. O’Neil :.
A. O’Brien .. . .

G. Browning A Son vs. Boot t Shoe Co. j. Hickey........
Browning's 1 8 3 TO. T. .Manning.**.'
N. F. Ellis ..... 82 128 .156 - 366 N.,, J. Wadden
M. Fllller............. 109 111 ' 1M 341 D.( J. French,”*
D, Flllter — .. i. ;S0 109 -iir 30F-'J. O’Brljp .$%*$.««$
G. Burnell .. .. 95 12» ill" 326” H. Buckingham i;i*.

— —*•----------- f. Carberry [ j;-; —
366 -468 505 1339 C. McKay .;.... ..f.M

—i. E. J. Phalen. ......;T,
Boot A Ghoe Co. :1 8.8 Ttl.
J. Carberry .. .. 88 143 184 35» - %• . w
P' GrWht.ÿ TS :i":sP 144 8W»;
P. English . .. 105 -136 ' fié 306 ^ The breaks jyit _
J. Maddlgan .... 99 170 *1 349 F. White (tiasonlé)—.(406)—20, U,

—- —----------- 14, 15, 14, 16, 10, 20,-10, 23, 88, 16. 18—,
366 «(S 494 1306 229. , ' • ia~ •; ,
—- — -----------C. McKay, (B.L6 )—<8^)—I». 12.

Hnhley’s vs. Parker *. Monroe* J n< 86, 16, 12, 18, 19—169. , ,.
Hubley’s 1 * 8 DO»4 *• (400)—12, 19*
M. Ryan................. 98 95 88'**’ 1®- 21,-14#, ÿ0>, 10, 38, 1», 10—
F. Janes .. .. 85 65" 110 26a,-2% „ • ? ' : '*< r " I
” — ............... 107 357 - »• ThUtle, , (I|a.sonlC)-(347)—

92 191 14> V,"».1 22, 12, t4, if, 12, 13, 10, 16* 
_ nO, 15—203. • •» ••

, To-NIgkt’s Game. £ - 
The final gMhe-at tWe B. t. S,’ rttonur 

8 TtL IF111 ho. played-tondghFat 7:30 between* 
"43 409 S®* Froemapn^MOfOnlçl; *hd> As 'vJ^ - 
44 224 ,'Moekler, (BAR). Following the'game> 
71 304 “to-night à card .‘^bÇVrtament will bet

SEE THEN
AKE AN 

SELECT

smtscr
STOCK MARKET NEWSALSO

They make Gifts of practical worth made 
into Dressing Gowns, Negligees 

r and Kimonas

Johnston * Ward. Boat «2 
Bldg* Water Street)WS5Red Ruberoid NEW YORK, Nov. 20. 

TO-DAT’S NEW TOBK OPENING.
îaldwln........... . ., ................... N126%
liner. Tobacco B...................*.. 11416
Irooklyn Gas............. ................ 96)6
Inaconda............... . .. .. 50%
IPdtfr.,...................r.».. .. 149%
:allf Petroleum .. ■ . ,. .. 313^
’.ertslnteefl .... 61%
IhrySler ............... ;. .. ., ..200
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tred at shortes
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RIPPLETTE
CLOTH 75c. yard

Torquoise, Saxe, Light Blue, Mid Etrown, Mid
Lavender.

a? RIPPLETTE
36 in. CLOTH

With, Fancy Designs. . Shades of Dark Saxe, i 
- Cardinal, Helio and Light Navy.

RIPPLETTE
CLOTH

tô,Jfevy, Cardinal, Deép Saxe.

Grey and
•kseller &

95c. y*d
US Inches Wide. 
At Lowest Prices

Grey, Pink, esenpbon
6li»V)

352 340 397 1089

42 in. $2.85 yard R® most import; 
I We take a gr, 

Ps to do it right. 
I leave your pn 

store It ig pia 
)ds of a man of 
[tion and special

Parker's
N, Whelan 
W. Taylor ; 
C. Plercey 
W. Bennett

THE DIRECT 64 416.

MPNARCÈ KNITTING BOOKS—Noe. 17, 19, 20
“NERDLÉCRAFT” KNITTING & gfeOffpET BOOKS

136 153 456

GENCEES Ltd TO-NIGHT. ! 
dent »f Winning.. 
:heduled for 845i

461.621 411 1393
Montrant

novlS.eod.tey --------  | The io "mile race
INTER CLÜB BILLIARDS. ^

Masonic tiah Leading Bj 198
Honore were equally divided 'ln^e jtoündtondV 

billiard tournament at the —*"
rooms last night. In the first game 
F. White (Masonic) defeated C. Mdfcay 
(B.I.S.) by 50 points. In the j

*to-nlght in the 
Jimmy Hawbo, 
end Ronald’ 

iBtone and Jake
iimacb honour ! 
ha attracting-,

second. Isp^tatorl

e.’s Rink between, 
,We«*TiIle,xN^.,
ton BetL Gower 
l, known as Néw- 
who did her so

bring it

CARD.
Dr. M. F, Hogan,

Dentist,
142 Water Street,

Dver Lamb’s Jewellery Store 

(Opp. Royal Stores).
Telephone 1255.

apr5,eod.tf

the DRUl»nÿ, the noted beer hunter. Armed 
a pop gun amt a monocle, he ad

vanced courageously, and while Mr. 
Hiram k. Perkins, ot Emporia, Maine, 

JiqW the leopard’, tail, Lord Percy 
•bushed the ferocious beast over,- 
where R lay still and was eventually 
carrle<Fitway by the guard. The dance 
programme was then continued.

LIST or CHARACTERS.
Court:

m»k B«nn*ttt

REXALWinnl; spectators will witness this much
!-------.—.-------------------------- I—--g,. : heralded clash. «Now that'Hawbôldt

R. Thistle, (Masonic, by 63 polhts. The ;has become Tfibrè Accustomed to" the 
Maetme are leading by 1*8 points with -"oujd* not -he a ajirârise

, .only one more game to be .placed’ to j|ie 
complete the first rouftd. The stahd- S*f <»BdUiolLK5^iis .ni^ax» WbOay 
ing is as follows: — ; ,* land enters, ônoeSeai n ag«a*t the*lo-

Wheat*
Chic Dec. New bovISJOIChic. Dee. Old
Chic. May New
Chic. May Old

lipeg-Dec. smal margin.Cotton e-T «chargé have completed all the neces- 
a :hwy arrangements for the convenir 

.«nee of spectators and runners and 
[5 Sniry small margin. The committee in

*" " ■Tht C.cr. Band

atid vlfl render
es after the nice.ENT GRIPPE WITH MINARD’S

r -m
,va (Omrietilor In the V. 
S5** thing H )itiHPIP6# 
400 O’Toole win, it is ex:

MINARD’S LIMXfNT FOB THE 8.15 sharp, over a course of .160
MIN *.HD’S LINIMENT FOR CfttHN,' MINARD’S LINIMENT FOB »will be present

liiiuittuatiu**—».

-j'i •

WKtAwl9M8Mp!

ANCHOR
ANCHOR-DON A LDSON

*

: '-7 5 XV

325 337 1031

2 8 Ttl.
136 111 371
no 99 367
141 115 363
108 104 348
— —. •*—‘
495 429 1439

FREE ON RBQUES3
If you find difficulty in choosing your ChrbtnS 
send for our “Christmas Suggestions” Catalogue. '
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RUS
well 

Wrke ot 
lied tratn- 
m Mr. end 
ly done by 
m Locate 
s, éxerctes^

jdJjüJftc c' tAblES’
i**M wâeLADIES’ s ztf n Charier 6. Bi» 

NicholSOB. ’ Bet 
full control* (ifUNDERWEAR with their usugt calmnee%«d reaMera. " 
W. W. Hankins provided laughter Ur 
Wholesome quantity as Signor Monti-, 
This, we admit, le' an. exceptionally 
difficult role. In fact. It’s a character 
that could very easily have been"' 
overdone by a lees alditol Interpreter. 
To Mr. Hanlrine great credit la due 
tor hla portrayal of the role.

Marie Flecher scored fresh triumphs 
In her role of the Signora Mflhtl. Lil
ian Hampton, very, faithfully played 
the role of Mora, the maid. Billy Phil
lips again ahone in the part of An
drew Larkin. As a character delin
eator Mr. Phillips la In a class to him
self—as a comedian he Is par excel-

require
ments. as regards style and 
quality from our vast as- 
36rtmeht;. Jbur prices are 
ijcceptionfll jHow.

«Very latest style»*» 
newest shades. Regul

> Laugh—yes yquU roar at this un- 
usually funny play. To see "Twin 
Beds”- Is to experience the «nest even
ing's entertainment yob have enjoyed 
In a decade. A word about the vaude
ville. Ollle Newceme treated the audi
ence with a. series' of lightning car
toon* -sketches. *1%*» "'evoked the en
thusiasm of the audience to tji® high
est pitch. Valmore Balfour went big 
in hts songs and received loud s ap
plause. The Whistling Solo by Marie 
fischer got a Mg reception. W. W. 
Hankins rendered several numbers 
which -again., delighted the audience. 
Jack McKenna was particularly good 
In his renditions,, which were en
thusiastically applauded.

It was announced that on Monday 
the Company will present that sen
sational drama “The Ùnwanted 
Child.” This Is a play that every 
mother and daughter should see. With 
this play therç will be a moving talk
ing picture with the recitation of the 
univgrwti poem "The Face on the Bar- 
roonf;jftoOT,"t which will be glyen by 
Jack McKenna, seats for this bill are 
now selling.

18 New Gower
iilmijB

at positive savings. All the new shades and 
materials, in sizes to tit every figure.

nov20.2i

TO-DAY'S MESSAGES
PEPYS BEHIND 

THE SCENES

Bishop’s Corner Store335 Water Street

Portia Returns
From West

Supreme Court
(Before Chief Justice Horwood).

In ’ the matter of the Insolvency ' of 
Thomas Kelly, of 8t. Lawrence 
Shopkeeper.
,Foote, K.C., for alleged insolvent, 

states that an arrangement has been 
made between the -debtor and a ma
jority of hie creditors.

Mr. J. A. Winter, for G. Knowllng. 
Ltd., petitioning creditor, moves that 
the Insolvency proceedings be dis
solved and the trustee be discharged 
and for petitioners costs.

It Is ordered accordingly.

,E FOBFARMERS.
HOURS> 7

feSOc. per bottle.
For Sale only at

visit of therecent
to the W<tory ofhe made an examination.

earthy material suitable
5-Pass.cultural purposes.

nothing more nor less
needs

5™* sailing to-j
which arrived 

"« westward leaves "iP at 3 p.m. -ttf-mom
, an“ Compaeyi*;e§

morning's train will 
•“•-with tha.Bwtia.to 
mfut aux Baseuee.

...... V-,... , ,
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Bi
VALUES

POINT TO * 4
EVERY DAY IS THRIFT 

AT SCOTT’S.
DAY

LADIES'

STANFIELD’S
UNDERWEAR

Full line sty 
Regular $2

1.98 sartnent.

MEN'S
UNDERWEAR

For Quality and Price 
Come to SCOTT’S.

up to $3.30, for

$1.981
^ »

Mail Orders
/

filled to your 
requirements.

NOTICE.
Along with quality and 
prices you get PONY

Y OTESVat .SCOTT’S.

i agon:

n

Hay we have your order 
now for

’ersonal 
Ireeting 
ïards
ur 1925 line of Christmas 

greeting Cards is now on 
Bisplay—All beautiful new 
Resigns and the prettiest 
p have ever shown.

I SEE THEM NOW
MKE AN EARLY 

SELECTION.

Nov. lath.—Up betimes and abroad, 
and do hear *how ’tls not the Bull- 
bird’s crew that did show the signals 
on the Offer Wadhams, which Is a 
mighty sadd thing, being that all were 
hopeful that the men were safe.

Do busy myself about preparations 
I for my cpstume for the Eastern 

Dance, and am mighty glad that my 
wife has been-taken with an attack

CELEBRATIONS CANCELLED OW- 
ING TO GRAVE CONDITION OF 

THE QUEEN MOTHER.
LONDON, Nov. 20. 

Queen Alexandra, who is suffering 
from heart disease, lost strength last 
night, and this morning her condition 
was still grave. Because of the 
Queen Mother’s condition plans for 
the elaborate procession today wel
coming the Prince of Wales back to 
London from his tour of South Africa 
and South America were cancelled.

B Smart Models in Apparel for Every Occasion of the Fall
and Winter Season

MEIN !

You can get, y our new Fall Suit and Overcoat 
in our

wo-

w=.« .1, -, sr*wi"
having all the glory and colour of 
the East, such as would have thought 
nigh impossible to obtain In a place 
where the conveniences for such a 
display are few. Indeed, I learn how 
the Governour did say that In all his 
-travels, he -saw naught that could 
surpass it Much of the credit, me- 
thinks, is due to my old friend, Mr.
D. Carroll, who as a scenic artist, and

Jid we will have them 
atly engraved with your 
■sonal greeting and de

fend at shortest notice.

PRESIDENT OF CATHOLIC 
MEN’S ORGANIZATION.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 20. 
Mrs. Arthur Mullen of Omaha, Neb., 

is the newly elected President of the 
National Council of Catholic Women.

QUEEN MOTHER’S ATTACK TAKES 
MORE SERIOUS TURN. 

SANDRINGHAM Nov. 20.
. __(Bulletin)—The Dowager Queen

entrained at that, ts a genius In his Alexandra suffered another heart at- 
eed, the Strollers do deserve tack early this afternoon. Her phys-„

okseller & Stationer.

[rescription
Compounding

I the most important work,we
take a great deal of 

! to do it right. As soon aa 
1 leave your prescription In 
r More It ig placed In the 

1 °f a man of high quall- 
f*a°n and special training In 

Option work.

bring it to

■ O’MARA.
JBE DRUGGIST, 

REX ALL STORE.

-greatest credit for their work, 
Home ip the early hour* of, the 

morning, and find my wife awaiting 
me, and berates me bitterly‘that I did 
go abroad and. enjoy myself leaving 
her at home In pain and suffering. 
Nor can I stop her tongue, but must 
needs leave her to talke me to sleep.

Limestone Crushing
Discontinued

I Owing to the expected demand for 
i lime for agricultural purposes not be

ing realized the Department of Agri
culture pas decided to close down 
crushing operations at the plant in, 
the East End for the winter. There Is 
a considerable quantity of pulverized 
lime stone on hand and farmers would 
be well advised to secure-Home im
mediately so that by application this 
fall the benefits will be available to 
next year’s crops. Ground limestone 
being slower acting than ^«Vt’ much 

1 benefit’ cannot be expected to the crop 
-If its application Is deferred uulll 

gjoiSJth begins. ' l lS

iclans took recourse to oxygen to.miti
gate her sufferings.

Pynn & Spurrell for satisfac
tion in Furniture and Moulding. 
’Phone 1659, 2 Gear Street. •

nov20,6mos

Just a few of the exceptional values in our !

BARGAIN BASEMENT!
LADIES’ UNDERWEAR i’ff

Winter weight .. .. ............. ..... 69c. garment
Towels........................................................ 39c. pair

LADIES’ DRESSING GOWNS 
Only................................  $1.59

MEN’S CAPS
for Fall and Winter wear. Special Value at $1.49 

MEN’S DRESS SHIRTS 
Some with collars attached..........................$1.29

Can You Use $2500.00 ?

KIELLEYS 
DRUG STORE
Why Gray Hair ?

Thanks to the discovery by a 
famous French Dermatologist 
Gray Hair may now be restored 
tp its-original color. Also hair 
that is on the verge of turning 
raff readily be prevented and 

■alien new life and vitality by --------------- - HAIR RE-

a fe Not a Dye.

Precipitated By simply rubbing Into, the 
roots of the Hair night and 

ornlng It stimulates the folll- 
vents the hair from fall- 

ad restores to Its natural 
kes an Ideal Hair

If so purchase your tickets now for 
the sweepstake on the Masonlc-B.1.8. 
Billiard Tournament. Games start In 
October. Tickets only 10c. each—10 
tickets for $1.00, sent post prepaid.

■ ' sept24.eod.tf

REAL ESTATE.
L .. ’ ...v •

HOUSES FOR SALE 
LAND FOR, SALE ,

V LAND FOR LEASE - 
FARMS FOR SALE 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY 
BUILDING LOTS 

LOANS NEGOTIATED. £ 
MORTGAGE INVESTMENTS

fire Insurance effected
Listings solicited. No sale, no 

charge. ; ' Vf-'r ?,-

FRED J. ROIL * CO.,
Real Cutate A Insurance Agents, 

Small**»''"

CARD.

H.B. THOMSON,
Optometrist & Optician,

.(Over T. J; Dùlèy ft’ Co. Jewellery 
Store)

HOUMj SM, u*.

8.S. Portia, Capt. T. Connors, re
turned from the Western Coastal Ser
vice at 4.10 p.m. yesterday after a 
round trip passage of eleven (toys. 
The Portia made all ports of calras 
far as Port aux Basques, as well as on 
the return run, bringing a small 
freight to this port and two passeng
ers in saloon. Misses Hally and Hart, 
besides 20 In steerage. The Portia 
ran into a heavy S.E. gale on the run 
west, having been delayed at St. Law
rence, while Capt. Connors was also 
obliged to remain at Port aux Bas
ques for two days, on account of 
similar conditions before making the 
run east. A good sign of fish Is re
ported in Hermitage Bay, but the bod 
weather has handicapped the’ fisher
men in getting out with their boats 
to secure, bait. Active preparations are 
being made all along the coast for the 
winter fishery. z

Labouring men and other out
door workers should have their 
boots soled with Muskoka Sole 
Leather. It’s extra good; You 
can get it at BOWRING BROTH
ERS. LTD., Hardware Slept.

novl6,61

immianA to seiusD A

Knocks
*»«>* '

i-WS,S. Newton Bay, 2Ù days from 
ÿallfax has arrived In port with a 
general cargo.

8.8. Otto Everdrup, which arrived in 
• port a few days ago for repairs, pro
ceeded on her voyage to Montreal last 
night.

NNE

AUTO COVERS
Afford the cheapest and best 
protection to-care In dead stor
age. They are made of heavy, 
durable paper, strongly rein
forced at the comer folds and 
till protect against COLD, 

DOST. DIRT and MOIBTURB.
Made In standard sizes to fit 

all care.

AND I BET MY HAT x.^AINST A FISH 
HALFPENNY

»*,r • «r. r.‘T ’ fA •!"?' yt

that he’s not a customer of mine and never has 
been.

Every one of my Customers is a booster.

HE CAN’T BE OTHERWISE.
As he will tell you he gets-100 p.c. value both in 
Quality and Service for every dollar he spends 
with me.

MY ENGLISH OVERCOATS PR0\E 
THIS STATEMENT.

$22.06 $25.00 and $30.00
COMB IN AND LOOK ’EM OVER.

Kearney Bonding 
173 Water St.



was followed when the F-4, an earlier 
sister of the 61, sank so mysteriously 
off Honolulu, a few y Wars ago- Agra*, 
«.navy gunner’s mate, riskeff his life 
to itr town some 280 feet, In the at
tempt to ladite the sWBnarine, direct 
the sweeping, or hook on slings that 
could be used for raising those wallèd- 
ufr men, prison and all.

In that sad case, the sweeps actual
ly dfd strike the ship, tug at her—and

Salvage Corps of the Sea
xew THEY ST^LÊD tO LIFT 

The srxMSr ¥*i.

By ARCHIBALD DOUBLAS TÜRN-
hose.
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When the submartne S'il was ram,- 
med and sunk by the Steamship City 
of Rotte, 0» Block Island on the New
Begland coast. One night last full, Ike 
radio flash of the disaster reached,
first of dll, two sets of itsa. The life- 
savers—the United States. Cdtet Guard 
—got it, of course, and at almost the 
saihe time the radio report was re
layed by telephone to a little group of 
men Who sat, ptiflng their flpes and 
swapping yarns, to the oitice of a New 
York wrecking oethpanÿ.

This second group is like a lire de
partment. Its office lights never are 
switched out ; its tugs nefer are 
caught With stone-cold boilers, and 
its men literally sleep with one eye 
open and one ear coCkéd fof news of 
a collision at night or a ship driven 
hard upon a lee shore.

For these men are the salvors of 
the sea. We call then "wreckers,” but 
it is a misnomer, comparable almost 
to calling life-savers "killers.”

Though they deal with wrecks, 
their efforts go to save ehips that 
have met with misfortune and the men 
aboard them. And when rescue is 
found impossible, they salvage.

The news of the appalling fate that 
had befallen the S-51 and her crew 
electrified the little group in the 
wrecking company's office into instant 
activity.

* Over a half-dozen telephones, calls 
Immediately went out fbr Capt Walter 
N. Davis, nearest wreckmaster to the 
scene of the crash. Captain Devis 
was close at hand that night, and was 
speeding for the New England coast 
almost before his informant had hung 
up. Had he been on his way hotoie 
from a job off the coast of Maine, or 
aboard a steamer coming up from the 
Bahamas, that latitude of many 
wrecks, it would have been the same. 
The wreckmaster, no matter where 
b* is, keeps in touch with headqquart- 
ers, and, when necessary, starts for 
his job—as Captain Davis did that 
night—in new hat and stiff collar; for 
a wreckers working uniform is the 
clothes In which he stands when the 
call comes.

Meanwhile, the wrecking fleet at 
its piers in the Hudson River had been 
apprised of the disaster. Stokers be
gan shaking up their banked fires for 
the quick getway that often spêels the 
difference between euccess and fail
ure on their quest. Tugs prepared to 
start to sea on the bell, Huge, clumsy, 
floating derricks were cleared for 
their lumbering march to the scene of 
the wreck. Had the giant Monarch, 
mightiest of all derricks except those 
in the Canal Zone, been laid up for 
repairs, it would have made no dif
ference. Spikes would have been 
driven Into makeshift planking, even 
as she hauled away from her dock, or 
new hoisting cables rove off as she 
pounded along upon lier course.

The Monarch was ready to go that 
night, so was her somewhat smaller 
sister the Century. Within a few

as the dashing Jockey,a Friend the brilliant meteor of 
*■ comedy

slip off. AURbmglt oee desperate at
tempt fallowed another through swift, 
baffling currents and in 166/foot de
pths, and although the hawser pound
ed and scraped the outer shall where 
any «training ear InaWe mast hade 
heard it, in the end there was nothing 
hat failure. Only months afterward 
could pontoons bring up the F-4.

With the 8-61, It was decided to 
try lifting. Between them, the Monarch 
and the Century are good for mafiy 
hundreds of tons, as any one knows 
who has seen them make no more of 
a battleship’s great guns than a bull 
elephant makes of a tree at home dr 
a dinner-bell in the circus. The power 
of the modern derrick is almost un
believable; It literally can pluck off 
the side of a house, right an overtoil
ed locomotive, or bite off half a sus
pension bridge at one gulp. Clearly, 
it was up to the derricks.

For lifting work, the first step Is 
to get the slings passed. Down goes 
the diver, armed with light line, tools, 
battens, and, very probably, â high- 
pressure wAter-bose. The light he gets 
may be daylight drifting down through 
green water, or it may be an electric 
lamp he carries with him. Perhaps the 
mud is soft around that burled keel, so 
he can push a batten through, with the 
light line after it, and a heavier one 
to follow. Or he may have to dig long 
and hard, clearing away with his water 
jet as he goes. In one way or another, 
working always under the physical
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SOME people still name personal 
i friends as executors of their wills and 
trustees of their estates.

Is it fair to your friend to ask that he
k®- an expert accountant

a tax expert,
an investment expert, 
j real estate expert,

< a banking expert. ^
For he would need to be all of these to 
efficiently administer your estate.
Wouldn't it be better to talk this matter 
over with the Eastern Trust Company?
Our new, booklet “Your Will” explains 
in simple language the facts you need to 
know about making a will and the crea
tion of a trust. Mailed free upon request.
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’wo use. Those two big fellows lifted 
for all that was la them, time after 
time, without moving the 51 a single 
inch. And the answer was that the 
hope of finding some air in the sub
marine was a false hope. No help came 
to the derricks from the lifting power 
of a tight compartment or two. There 
was no air, as the divers soon proved. 
To do that, -they used the under-water 
cutting torch—for all practical pur
poses, the same oxyscetylene affair 
that every one has seen puttering and 
sparking away at a girder 90 to 160 
feet above the street. With that torch, 
which la perhaps the most valuable 
tool recently made available to the 
salvor, it was easy to cut a pencil 
hole in the sub’s shell and watch for 
the air bubbles that did not come. In 
fact, with this torch, whole sections 
of ships nowadays are cut off until 
the ships can be brought up in pieces. 
But on the 61, the blowpipe cutting 
only proved that She must have been 
sent down with all her doors wide 
open and with not even a fighting 
chance for her crew. The Monarch 
and Ceatury were beaten, And they

and laid down ready for use. The 
latitude and longitude known, one 

■ glance at the chart told how much 
water covered the unlucky submar
ine and what character of bottom 
might be expected. Tentative salvag
ing plans were laid on the basis ot- 
similar cases of the past.

The S-51 was running upon her law
ful occasions that night, on Long Is
land Sound. With no word of warning 
to officers or crew, without a moment's 
time to close watertight doors and 

she was struck amidships,

C P. EAGAN
PHONE NOS:—

123 & 423 Duckworth St. 402 Queen’s Road.
novl3,20

turned for' home, leaving It to their 
masters to work at some other scheme 
for raising.

In a sense, such a job is all in a 
day’s work for the salvors. They have 
the gear, they have the experience, 
and they spend their lives In using 
both. Many of them are as offhand 
about it all as William Reid, when he 
remarked between dives: “It’s a find 
day down below.” He makes a joke of 
his 100-foot juipps and will not take 
them seriously or as anything risky. 
Indeed, the divers rarely talk at all.

But there are yarns of the salvors. 
Sometimes they can be had from such 
veterans as James McLeod—Captain 
Mac, as all his world knows him 
through his 35 years as a wreckmaster , 
and, lately, as a sort of consulting ex- | 
pert. If you catch him in his com- j 
pany’s office,' ybu will find he treats : 
it like a ship’s croee-trees, for bis 
glance always ie wandering out over 
the crowded harbor to watch the ship
ping, the Wind, and the weather.

“ 'Tis a good game,’’ he says, with 
his trace of burr that marks him for , 
a Scot. "And we’ll always have men • 
to play H, mind ye. For there must be 
wrecks as long as men go to iea, in 
spite o’ all your radio, your new fog- 
bearto’e, and other schemes to make 
navigatin’ easier. ’

“A rigger’s job It is—much of it— j 
for a man must know his blocks and , 
hi? straps, and the pull he gets from 
any set o’ tackles. Which Is to say 
that there’s plenty of sallori/in’ In It. 
And the harder the Job, I might say,

when he comes up. This gives him 
1 pressure, same as he’s been getting 
'on bottom, and then tapers off, bit by 

' bit, till he comes to normal. Feed him 
! a little helium, too, along with It—the 

stuff that was in th’ poor Shenandoah 
—for that eats up nitrogen and such
like gases that overload a man’s blood. 
’Tis so they keep off the bends—some
thin’ that hits the nerves like sciatica, 
only a whole lot worse.

| “There’s all sorts of divers. I had a 
Greek with me once who’d go down 
barenaked, any time, With a line,, it 
our gear was late cornin’ or anyways 
out of order. The're mostly Swedes 
and. Norwegians. nowadays —.fine, 
strong men—but this ftipdf, ÿfhidtl wyj 

; as near as I got to his flgfit liàttie, wit* 
a good one. His place is still waitin’

! where he left to go home for the last 
i war, but it’s not likely- He’ll ever be j 
claimin’ it now.

"I’d another one whb’d go on- th* j 
drink now and again. That don’t do , 
for most divers, but this one was I 
strong; he lasted a long time. He .was 
down one mornin’, and he didn't an
swer our signals. Thinks Ï, that’s the 
last o' him, for I thought he’d had a 
few the night before. After a bit o’ 
signalln’, we sent down a second man, 
O’ course keepin’ up the pumpin’ for

just so alongside a vessel's holM 
top of her, accordin’ as she ml 
lyin'. Next, you must make 'em! 

j where they’ll do their best liftin’] 
' then blow ’em clear with air. TM 
j job that can’t be done with tl 
! gale biowin’ and a sea runnln’. I 
I “Well, the stiffest job I ever rm 
her handlin' was the Emma 01 

i some years back. Loaded with I 
oil, she was; I forget how manrl 

I sand gallons. A brand new ettl 
hardly clear of New York Hartt 
fore she caught fire, somehow. I 

| “Any fire at sea Is bad enonM 
oil—well, did you ever see one oil 

: ! big shore-tanks go up? A manett 
! can run over into th* next co*J 
things get too warm, hut that's M 
thin’ you can't do aboard shlPj 
how, not while there’s half * 1 
left, for you’ve little of anyw* 

• run to.
“There waa a fresh breeze go»ff 

1 the Crowell must have gone ■ 
: Still, her crew- managed to 
j good stiff fight, from what !■ 
1 even with all hell roarin'
| deck. At last It got too hot. 
j grabbed up her papers and tooll 
I boats—and small wonder. I 
! "Her master reported her *■ 
loss, but she was a valuable »«*■ 

| the underwriters wouldn’t
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hatches,
cut down, rolled over, and sunk In 96- 
odd fathoms—127 feet to be exact. It 
was an ill fate that caused the vessel 
to be struck near the center, her meet 
vulnerable spot. Had the blow come 
forward or aft, the construction of the 
craft might have assured safety for 
her .crew through closing the water
tight doors. All happened, as things 
do at sea, so quickly that the two or 
three survivors of her crew of 34 men 
could not tell coherent stories, nor ful
ly explain hdw they themselves escap
ed being dragged down with their 
ship.

As diving goes to-day, 127 feet is no 
great depth of water. Plenty of divers 
have beenr'down that far and for the 
Harry Reinhartseos and the Bill Reids, 
famous members of the profession, it 
is nothing. Air supply, whether it 
comes from the old-fashioned hand 
cranks, manned by husky shipmates, 
or from modern electric pumps, rare
ly fails; diving Suits are far better 
than they once were; and up or down 
signals are much easier to send and 
receive through underwater tele
phones than by the old method of one 
jerit on the life line—or two. What 
realty matters is what the diver finds 
when he gets to the bottom.

Of course, in this case, it was the 
trapped crew that must be thought of 
first. While there was still the chance 
of enough air being left In any com
partment to keep men alive, everything 
was tried to save them. For hours on 
end the 8-66, sister ship of the sunk
en vessel, stood by, pumping air into

----------------  ----- sweet
oil and apply at once. 
Quick relief.

(OKS OF
Tell Daddy to remember EVERY LID TAK
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Theatre Pony Contest. For every Dollar’s 
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“MATCHLESS” Paints, Varnishes, Enamel, 
Shelacs, Putty or Oiled Clothing, Leggings, 
“STANYL” Disinfectant.
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both. Wfell, there on deck, fathoms
down, was our friend, with his life- 
ititr made fast so we might pull our 
heads off and not bother him—andCough*
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,t«m hose. Two days of It, steady, 
^tb no shifts, but all hands turned to 
from start to finish. Wouldn’t hare 
licked her thin, only fer a lucky thing. 
When she burned down to her rails, 
slie let in the sea and flooded herself. 
That held the fire off her cargo, oil 
tld at the same time all those tlo 
gyes below helped to keep her afloat.
Ofl account of that, we finally beat th' 
«re.

“Both her anchors were down, and 
nothin' left In her to heave em’ up 
again. One of our gang was astride 
a cable, plannln' to slip It, when it 
anapped and hove him Into the air like 
a chip. It was only luck that he 
missed our decks, cornin’ dowih^and 
was no worse for a good duckin’ that 
made him watch his step for a bit.

"And then we got our lines on her 
$nd worked her up the bay, tied her 
up. and called It a job.

“But talikn’ about weather, fog's as 
lid as anytihng, when you're lookin’ 
for e wreck. Remember the time the 
cld St. Paul ran ashore on the Jersey 
coast?

“She'd been feelin’ her way through 
a thick night and that mornlu’ th’ 
leadsman sung out '17 fathoms’ when 
bs only had ‘seven.’ A man might 
make that mistake when he’s hurryln’ 
bis soundin’*. for Both are marked the 
rime—a red rag. He thinks 10 fath
om more has run out—and the next 
ihey know on the bridge, there they 
ere. hard and fast.

■They rolled me out that mornlu’, 
when the word came, and the first 
thing 1 heard was how another com
pany's gang had an hour's start on 
HI. . ;’.vA .

•"Well,' say» fc "maybe 'tls as thick 
where they arc a* It Isehero- auy any
how we've the logs o’ their boat.'

•So we had. And away we went, 
jimmin' our tug down th' coast for all 
that was In her. You understand I 
wa« wreckmaster, not cap'n of the 
boat, and her skipper says to me, 
Tap'n. I don’t like this runnln' four j 
bells an’ a Jingle when L can’t see : 
where I'm goin’.’ ‘All right, cap'n,’ j 
uys I. ‘you go down in the bow and 
then, if we hit anything, you can step j 
off nice and comfortable.’

“All the same, I was mighty glad, j 
bo. when we found old Shrewsbury 
A.oy under our forefoot where we j 
panted her. and knew just where we 
were. Pretty soon after that, there 
was the \ ship loomin’ up, stuck in 
about 13 feet o' water, for'ard. Felt 
better, then, when I heard the other 
gang had missed her somehow, and 
gone too far to sea.

“Well, we got ouf lines aboard, ran 
out anchors and hooked on; By that 
time the fog had lifted some, and the 
passengers were transferrin' to an
other liner that had been sent down- 
on account of business men bein’ held 
ap. and opera singers takin’ cold, and 
so on.

“That’s the regular thing, but did 
you ever mark how the passengers go 
off growlin’ at the steamship com
pany and damnin' the ship's com
mander just when th' heart’s knocked 
out of. him through spottin’ a fine 
record of maybe 30 years’ standin’? 
Tis so it goes.

“No. sir, we didn’t get her off—not 
even with the other gang's tug help
ing after she turned up. It was a case 
of lighten ship—hoist her boats out, 
cut off her davits, and rouse up cargo. 
She carried about a million and a half 
in gold, that ran, and—"

Captain Mac interrupted himself to 
chuckle, and then went on:

“Ye mind, this was bêfofe the hdld- 
|, up days. Plenty o’, gales but no crime 

Waves! We just, shoved that gold un
der a tarpaulin in a boat with two or 
three men and sent her up to the city, £ 
Take a regiment o’ marines, likely, 
nowadays, to put that gold In bank!

"Well, In a case like that, gettln’ a 
»hlp off means havin’ Unes ont, bow or 
luarter, or both, and good anchors 
laid just so, to take the strain. Then 
7ou haul away—and haul again—to 
toaks nothin’, sometime*. And on top

that the wind may make from the 
Wrong bearin’ and carry away tile 
Whole business oe you have to begin 
Alain. It was my good luck we caught 

| 'ft* right breeio that day, to walk the 
*!■ Paul off nice and easy, and leave 

net much the worse."
8o It gee* with Oaptala Mae and his 

fallow salvors. First they hare a job 
•f «freight lifting, like the BL Meat, It

a big ship to haul off, or a diving 
•ad torch job or, again, a case where 
‘ hait'li can be belted over a store-in 
■iall to make It tight. Then, perhaps 
fda wster can he blown out of com- 
nHments and replaced by air that 
Ruat bring the ship up. But, ae Cap* 
t#,n Mee reminds us, the pressure 
••aat be redacted regularly as she 
Maw, or ’’she’» blow her deck loose 
u «he hits th’ surface and go down 
Main like lead."

It tU takes practice and experience,
M the same veteran pointed ont to the 
*«ry men la -gg when Tie was wreefc- 
huster at Santiago discussing -the 
Mnken Spaniards.

"Beet let our gang go at ’em in 
*WB way, without too much help. A", 
••ry man’» brought up different—'tia 
hf« lob to sink the other man’s ships 
"“■eot raise 'em!" vmj \

There is certainly a lare to
Mme, with its cver-dtl_______

W**U>;iitie*-a • Jure that
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A most refreshing, good quality Coffee, 
sealed In air tight packages. Reg. ÇLA - 
76d. lb. Friday and Saturday .. v**V.

Red Raimel.

Infants' Via Kid Boot». Infants’ Bonnets.
Laced and buttoned .styles with lea

ther soles and heels. A very comfort
able shape for growing feet. Black 
only; sises 3 to 6. Reg. 31.36 Fl AE 
pair. Friday and Saturday vl.VJ

Boys’ Brown Calf Boots.
A quality that Is sure to prove sat

isfactory and give lasting wear. Tcr- 
oughly well made from good quality 
leather; sizes 1 to 6. Reg. |8.36 pair.
Fridoy and Saterday .. .. £2 98
Young Women’s 
and Misses’ Hats.

8 Pearl Orey, Clpemon, Chefry and 
Jade In very stylish shapes that turn 
up at the trout. The trimming consiste 
of silk working, hand of Ml aed 
streamers. Truely a hat that any mo
ther would be delighted to see on her 
daughter. Reg. $4.60 each. CO 4C 
Friday and Saturday .. .. vdrfd

Infants’ Bibs.
A big variety of printed and plain 

huckaback, Terrycloth and quilted 
cottons. Trimmed with lace and em- 
brlodery. Special for Friday 1A _ 
and Saturday..........................
Women’s Sweater Coats.

Of soft wool, knit In a most becom
ing style that is very popular this sea
son. Roll collar nice tidy cuffs, patch 
pockets and wide belt to girdle the 
waist. Combination colors of Peacock, 
with Camel trimmings; Camel, with 
Peacock trimmings; and Myrtle with 
Orange; sizes 36, 38, 40 and Reg. 
$3.90 each. Friday and Sat- * 
nrday........................

... ...i i y i ,

Of White brushed woofl, very daintily 
trimmed with eilk braid * tnerve silk 
ribbon streamers. Reg. BSb. each. Fri
day had Saturday .. .. .. ^

Women’s
Underwear

Vests and Pants.
Stanfield’s unshrinkable qual

ity. Ankle length pants In open 
style and rests with high neck 
and short or long sleeves. Reg. 
11.85 garment. Friday (1 AC 
and Saturday............. d>l.Uv
Pink Coutel Corsets.

In a very impular high bust 
model. A style that appeals 
strongly to the average figure. 
Strong suspenders attached. 
Reg. $1.60 pair. Fri- Cl OÀ 
day and Saturday ,. W*evV
White Coutel Corsets.

Low bust, long hip models, at
tractively finished with em
broidery; 4 strong suspenders. 
Reg. $2.85 each. FrI- 6*0 
day and Saturday . ; v“,“"

Children’s 
Cashmere Dresses.

In Pink and Rose shades, with trim
ming of silk stitching and valencinnes 
lace edging at neck and sleeves. Round 
neck styles with long sleeves. Reg. 
96c. each. Friday and Satur-

Creamery Butty 10 lb. tubs. Reg. $3:60. 
Friday and Saturday .. 3.40

Women’s Shell 
Back Combs.

Strong, serviceable quality With 
brilliants inset. Reg. 30c. each. OO-
Friday and Saturday.............

Striped Muslin 
Overblouses.

In White and Cream, long sleeve 
style with cuff and Peter Pan collar. 
Trimmings of shirred Muslin and 
311k ; all sizes. Special for Fri
day and Saturday, each .. Qg

White Lawn z 
Handkerchiefs.

Some with plain hemstitched hem, 
others neatly embroidered at corners 
with colored flowers. Reg. 9C. each. 
Friday and Saturday .. 2 ,0If 14c

Jazz Garters.
Fancy shirred silk elastic with rib

bon trimmings Jn all the novelty 
shades, including Turquoise, Rose, 
Cerises and Cherry. Reg. 60» AO _ 
yard. Friday and Saturday .. “OC.

Boys’
Clothing

Tweed and 
Corduroy Suits.

Grey and Brown mixed effects 
in tunic styles with belted coat. 
Sizes for boys of 2 to 6 years. 
Sold originally at $6.80 to $9.80 
stilt. Special clearing price Frl-

$2.50
Wool Tweed Suits.

Grey and Brown mixed effects, 
for boys of 6 to 13 years. Nor
folk style With belted back and 
waist. Reg. to $10.00 suit. Fri
day and Saturday .. gg

Boys’ Khaki Drill Coats
Suffolk style with vestee to 

button closely to neck; sizes 3 
to 8 yrs. Special clear- ’7Ç.- 
lag price, tach............. I vC.

Gingham Aprons.
Brown, Green, Mauve and . Bine, 

nicely hound around the neck and 
sleeves with black bias tape. Others 
are embroidered In pretty applique 
design». Reg. $1.80 each. #1 AC 
Friday and Saterday .. ...

--- ----------------------------------------

Women’s Wool 
Gauntlet Gloves.

In colored block designs, principal-, 
ly Camel and Buff knit, fancy at the 
top. Assorted sizes. Reg. $1.10 AA_ 
pair. Friday and Saturday .. vUC..

$8 Inches wide. Reg. 
40c. yard. Friday aid
Saterday

TOOTH 1BUSH1S — "Commodore" 
breed, pure white sterilised Brusb- 
ei of s testing quality. Regular lie. 
each Friday aed later
day .. ,. .. •• •• <<^>, ••

'HOB* POCKET COMBS—-Enclosed In 
ease. Reg. 10s. each. Fri» ft— 
day and Saterday ,. .. •• f

WHIT* IVOHT DBESSme COMBl- 
Indivlduelly wrapped to a Anttary 
glaeslne package; large alee. Rea.
28c. each. Friday 4 Sat« 23c.
nrday ., .. •• ». •••« • •

vbmaLBfS&J — ™rÉÜ

day

"LIBBirr SHAVING BRUSHES -
Soft bristles est In rubber; white

IwT^ 40cIeach! Reg, BOu.
* Saturday.,

CLOTHES 1HU8MKS—Pollihed light 
oak backs and strongly eet black 
brlitlee. Reg. 86c, each. OQ- 

" Saturday ....
- DÏE V Can be used 
ling, It eo desired; 23 

different shades tor your choosing, 
Reg. 12c. package. • Frl. 1A.
day and Saturday.............. 1VV.

MENDING WOOL — In Grey, Tan. 
... Navy and Heather■fee.

tn Pearl Grey, JMte, 
etc.; made with rdlf r

Rose, Turquoise,
collar, wide cuffs.

pocket* and belted walet. Bueh velue* it* 
theee wait tor no women, Reg, TA AP 
$6,40 each. Friday * Saturday “<53

Women’s Neck Scarfs.
Light Grey, Dark Urey and Brown Wool, 

finished with Red and Green end Purple 
stripes at end; good long lengths, Regu
lar $1.35 each. Friday and Sat- |q

Children’s Hose.
ribbed with double woven toes and 
strong good wearing quality in full 
i; sizes for girls from 7 to 15 years, 
up to 40c. pair. Friday and

:=

Wheat Gold Breakfast Food. **
Pure essence of wheat, good for the kid

dies and liked by everyone^ 38 ounce link
ages. Reg. 40c. Friday and Sat- 0£ - 
nrday................................ ........... , *,UC*

Dr. Jackson’s Roman Meal.
Nature’s nut-brown food; valuable In in

digestion and conciliation: 2 found n-r-k- 
ages. Reg. 46c. Friday and Sat- A A- 
nrday .. .. ........... .. ........ ............ IVV.

Robertson’s 
Scotch Marmalade.

Prepared from fresh selected fruit and 
highly refined sugar; guaranteed absolutely 
pure; 1 lb. crock*. Reg. 26c. each. 0*>- 
Frlday and Saturday.................... ‘,6C'

White & Co.’s 
Mixed Pidde».

Prepared from home grown vegetable* In 
pure vinegar; 20 ounce bottles. Regular 
46c. each. Friday and Saturday ..

Chiver’s Raspberry and • 
Strawberry Jam.

Made with a small addition of other 
fruits to give It consistency; 1 lb. glass 
jars. Reg. 60c. each. 'Friday and A A. 
Saturday .............................. .............

Bibby’s PremoKne.
Finest quality lard compound for short

ening; guaranteed absolutely .pure; 1 lb. 
tins. Reg. 35c. each. Friday and 
Saturday »......................................... UaiA..

Libby’s” Prepared Mustard-
Adds zest to the aopetitei puf up 9 

ounce jars. Reg. 20c. each. _Frl- 1 *7
day and Saturday............................ 11 V.

Creamery Butter.
For table use; 1 lb. blocks. Reg.

38c. lb. Friday and Saturday .... JUV.

Choice Turban Dates.
A most nutritious and sustaining food;

1 lb. packages. Reg. 25c. each. Ol _
Friday and Saturday..................... AIV.

Women’s
Black Worsted Hose.

Heavy ribbed make with plain seamless 
knit feet; good quality Hose very reason
ably priced; all sizes. Reg. 55c. pr. AC-
Friday and Saturday.......................

Men’s Single Coats.
Of dark striped tweed that can easily be 

matched to any striped pants or vest; sizes 
4, 6, 6 and 7. Reg. $6.75 each. AA
Friday and Saturday .. .. .. .. vw.W

Women’s Lustre Wool Hose.
In Cinnàmon, Brown, Fawn, Grey and 

Black, heavy weight, most suitable for fall 
or early winter wear; all sizes. AO
Reg. $1.35 pr. Friday & Saturday vl.UO

Girls’ Fawn Hose.
Wide ribbed, knit from good union yarns 

that will give great wear; sizes to fit girls 
of 7 to 12 years of age.Jteg. to 40c. OO-
pair. Friday and Saturday .. ..

Women’» Eiderdown 
Dresssing Gowns.

A good quality all wool material, 
unequalled for making underwear, 
middles, etc. Well known tor its cura
tive quality; 28 Inches wide. Reg.
$1.10 yard. Friday and Satnr-

Cotton Tweed.
Heavy make Tweeds for men's 

pants or boys’ knockabout wear. Sev
eral patterns of striped and plain 
Greys; 28 inches wide. Reg. 66c. yard. 
Friday and Saturday.............. 53c

Navy Cheviot Serge.
Unequalled tor making' boys’ suits, 

men’s heavy top shirts and pants or 
women’s heavy skirls. The quality Is 
well known to give service and good 
wears 29 Inches wide. Reg. 96c. yard. 
Friday and Saturday .. .. ..

Flannelette
Good heavy qualifies in dark 

and light striped. A very service
able quality for making men’s 
work shirts, pajamas, etc., or 
for women’s and children’» wear. 
Reg. 45c. yard. Friday 07,
and Saturday..............  J,u

Also Grey, White and fancy 
light check and striped patterns 
In a soft fleecy quality. Nice for 
children’s garments. Reg. 28c. 
vard. Friday and Sat- OC^» 
nrday..............................

White Sheeting.
Firm twilled Sheeting of exception

ally good quality.. Will stand a whole 
lot of wear and launder beautifully, 
always retaining Its pure white color; 
84 Inches wide. Reg. $1.36 61 AO 
yard. Friday and Saturday v**VO

Curtain Scrim Various widths. Reg. 
26c. yard. Friday and 
Saturday ,, ,,., ,, ,.

Curtain Net.
All White in beautiful new patterns. 

Inches wide. Reg. 35c. yard, OQ»
Friday and Saturday........... Avv.
, min— »arn ■■ aiivin !■■■■■■■———7——

Metal Trays.

Men’s
Clothing

Pants.
Wool Tweeds In dark Greys. 

Made with cuff bottoms, belt 
straps and strong roomy pock
ets: all .sizes. Reg. $6.50 pair.
Friday and Saturday Jg

Suits.
Of soft cashmere Tweeds In 

neat Grey mixtures. These suits 
were made to retail at $19.00 
each, but" we purchased the lot 
it a clearing price and now of- 
■er them at a great reduction: 
.11 sizes. Special fer fflO AA 
Friday A Saturday vl&.VV
Overcoats.

Brown, all wool coating of a 
splendid quality is used in the 
manufacture of these stylish 
Overcoats. They are cut in the 
latest style with 3-piece belt and 
cuffed sleeves; all sizes. Reg. 
22.00 each. Friday O AA 

end Saturday .... 4>10.W

A very practical size tor household 
use. Reg. 30c. each. Friday OC- 
and Saturday..........................

Framed Mirrors.
• Clear glass of heavy quality that Is 
not easily broken. Wood frames Reg. 
37c. each. Friday and Satnr- ^Qc.

Shepherd’s 
Check Material.

A, very? wide width and firm quality 
for making aprons, children's dresses 
and meals top shirts; 40 inches wide. 
Reg. 4Sri. yard. Friday and 9C,
Saturday....................................  VUC.

Window Scrims.
In White, Cream and fancy' spotted 

patterns?:various widths and qualities. 
Reg. 17c. yard. Friday and 14, N
Saturday.................................. llC.

Cream Madras Muslin.
Very soft quality and wide width. 

Nice into»checks. Reg. 25c... 01_
yard. Fepay and Saturday . . «1C.

Centre
Cloths

Of fine Cotton Repp, shaped In vari
ous oval and rounded corner effects; 
about 11 by 9 Inches; beautifully 
hand-painted at corners in colored 
floral and spray designs; a real gifty 
piece and very reasonably priced. Reg. ' 
75c. each. Frldav and Satnrdav.

Suit Cases ™ ^ $2.48
Men’s Half Hose.

Worsted with wide ribbed l^gs and 
plain knit feet, genuine all wool qual
ity, Id Greys and Tans. Reg. 76c. pair. 
Friday and'Saturday........... .

Women’s
Shoes

ana mw 
IU. Blsok

$3.68

Low Cut Oxfords.
With Govemesi toe and meu- 

lum heel; else* 3 to 6*, 
only. Reg. $4.10 pair.
Friday and Saturday

Brown Vicl Kid Shoes.
A very stylish « shape with 

ruban heels; ell elsee, 
pair. Friday and Sat
urday .. .. ,, ..

Women’s Tan 
Calf Boots. .

Well and stylishly made In 
every detail. A shoe that will 
give great comfort to the wear
er; sizes 3 to 7. Reg. $6.76 
Friday and Satnrday

>

Men’s Tan Kid Gloves.
Lined throughout with warm .wool 

lining. Made to close at wrists wjtil 
strong dome fastener; sizes $ to 10%. 
Reg. $2.50 pair. Friday and ff 1 1A
Satnrday.................  .. vA.lV

Men’s Wool Gloves.
Dark Heather mixtures in Aberdeen 

style, bound at wrist with kid and 
closes with strong snap pastener; all 
sises. Reg. $1.10 pair, Friday OE* 
ar.d Saturday ....

<Z>

<Z2

se ee * « es es

Men’s Half Hose.
"Alpha” brand, pure Wool Cash- 

mere: unshrinkable quality, to Black 
and drey; sises 10, 1064 and 11, Reg, 
aee, pair, Friday and Satur.
day .... , /

Z '<

Men’s Negligee Shirts.
Of pretty striped Percales, principal

ly in light pin effects on white grounds. 
Tunic style with laundered neck bands 
and soft double cuffs; sizes 14 to 16^. 
Reg. 12.40 each. Friday and (1 An 
Satnrday.............................. «51.ÎW

each. Friday

»
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race, to hold them until they lose sn 
arm in a Jammed tackle or burst a 
blood-vessel 100 feet under water. You 
find ancient, retired divers hanging 
about the salvor’s docks,and long-pen
sioned wreckmaeters listening to the 
night for the emergency call that may 
find all the active men at wort else
where and only themselvee available.

Perhaps the charm began ’way back 
In history, when the words "flotsam" 
and ’tJetsam" first came Into the langu
age; or when neighboring British 
towns quarrelled over the ownership 
of a barrel of whisky afloat to the hay 
adjacent to both. Certainly that charm 
has come down through the galleons 
of the Spanish Main to onr own day of 
the Laurenttc and Lusitania; adven
ture and treasure-hunting, always 
fostered by the sailormap’s refusal to 
be beaten by the tireless, unchanging 
sea. \

Year by year, the tonnage restored 
to service by the salvors rolls up Into 
millions. Frequently, too, they do a 
life-saving Job by being the first on 
hand or by backing up, with their 
powerful ocean-going craft, some lit
tle coastguard cutter’s valiant tugging 
at a big schooner or steamer, disabled 
In the breakers’ grip. An exciting 
game, and worth playing.

"It never lets a man qlone. no mat
ter where he Is," said: another old- 
timer. “Why. there was ti young feller 
In the business for himself, with a 
small crew—Dan, we all called him. 
Seems he was down Id Nassau, one 
time, on a holiday, with a wife he'd 
married three days before.

“In comes word of a tanker thrown 
up around Cat Iiland somewhere, and 
what does he do? All off with the 
honey-mooning and away in a motor- 
boat with the wife, to be first on board.-

"She was abandoned, when they got 
to her—all hand* gone In the boat#, 
radio carried away, hollers under 
water, and all the rest of It, But he 
sende back hla boat, with a cable for 
hie crew and another making a bid 
for th’ job, and then the two o’ them 
alt down to see nobody walks off with 
their ehlp.

"Ten days or so they was out there, 
hanging by their teeth to that reef 
through one gnle that mighty near 
broke the ship's back under their 
feet. But in the end they got the job 
all right—and xjrhen the crew come 
down—they did it!"—Popular Science.

Miss Mary Llnegefc Crf 
Miss Mary Hdrvi'jc .. 
Miss Margaret PWt#* ».
Miss Clara Sparks .... 
Mies May Furlong .,.. 
Miss Lulu Crossmau

2.700
2,425
2.290
2.075
1.750
1,625

Mins Florence Hutchins 1,525
Mrs. W. B. Fraser ........i... 1,625
Mrs. J. Shannon Clift ......... 1,625
Miss Helen Noonan1,..................  1,600
Miss Sadie Henneseey ...............  1,600
Ml** Lillian Dwyer ..................  1.Î76
Miss Hannah Murphy ............... 1.2C0
Mr*. H. M, Jones ............   800
Mis* Jean Kadle .............. 676
Ml** Bride Shnohan ................  776
Ml** Mary Tracy .........    676
Mil* Flora Down ................  800
Min* Florence Eicon ................. 673
Mr*, O. W, OManoey............ <78
Mill Joan Re Id ...............................400
Ml** Margiret Rakor ..............  875
Mien Margaret Fleming ............. 860
Mvi Julio Balter Eerie ......... . 260
Ml** Polly Brown ...................... 180
Mi** Olive nags* ...................... 160
MU* Kittle St. Croix ............... 100
Min Irene O'Brien .................. 100
Mils Winnie Barbour ............... 100

Shipping
S.8. Newfoundland left Liverpool 

a' 11 o’clock Wednesday night for
this port.

VS.S. Sachem leave* Boston on Sat
urday for here via Halifax.

8.5. Canadian Sapper le In port 
from Montreal, via Charlottetown.

5.5. Rosalind arrived from New- 
York and Halifax, yesterday.

S.S. Silvia is now atiNew York Iron 
here, vU Halifax.

G.W.VA. Circus
Popularity Contest

, Mies Marion Moore of W. J. Clou-- 
ton, Ltd., who day by day in every 
way is. growing stronger and stronger, 
made a big jump yesterday when she 
turned in to the Contest Committee 
of the War Vets’ Circus 1,600 votes, , 
and thus obtained second Pl^ce. Mrs. 
M. V. ICinsella still has a coWortable 
lead as contender for "Circus Queen” 
and challenges all contenders to the 
crown. We announced yesterday that 
Miss Dorothy Ebsary had established 
a record by bringing in the greatest 

. number of votes in one day’s polling, 
but this was smashed to smithereens 

! yesterday when the popular Miss 
Belle Dunn, working in the afternoon 

| only, placed 2650 votes to her credit. 
This can truly be regarded as a re
markable showing and show® the es- 
teem In which this young lady! is held. 
Report has it that several of the fair 
contestants are holding back a regular 
avalanche of votes which threatens 
to swamp at the close all the leaders, 
but at that we would remind readers 
that one mustn’t believe all they see 
in the papers.

OFFICIAL STANDING
Totes

Mrs. M. V. Kinsella ..................15,050
Miss Marlon Moore ................... 13,675
Mis* Stella Cranç ..................... 13,000
Miss Dorothy Ebsary ........  7,760
Miss Belle Dunn ......................  7,650
Miss Fannie Coady ................... 7,625
Miss Mildred Cadwell ............ 5.626
Miss Dot Stick ...................  5,400
Miss Olivo Turner .............  4,535
Miss Margaret Dooley .............  3.475
Miss Louise Q. Smith .............  3,400
Miss Nellie Flem/ng ..............  3.400
Miss Sophie tioultaS ................ 3,000
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TO THE CITIZENS OF ST. JOHN’S,— , V
Hayipj begn requested by à large mytiber of 

vgters^d be a candidate in the forthcoming "Municipal 
Election, I have-decided to list my name with the-many 
other candidates, for your approval.

Sincerely yours,

ERN. CHAFE

Sizes 1114 to 2

6 to 10

Sizes 11 to

Sizes 11 to

SHOE

3rd TIME.
’HIS IS MV THIRD TIME OF ASKING.

That my actions at the Couiteil Board the first 
time, were appreciated, over eleven hundred people 
testified at the last election, and now ;at the'request of 
a majority of those electors, I have again decided to 
comply with- their request, and to ask you Ladies and 
Gentlemen voters, for a continuation of that confi
dence at the coming election. Should I again be elect
ed, I will pledge myself to help carry out to the best 
of my ability, any sane scheme that will tend to the 
making this mÿ native town a brighter, better and 
cleaner'city, having due regard to the cost to -those 
who will have to pay for it,

A word in season, however. Should those contem
plated improvements be carried out, I am convinced 
that extra ^taxation will have to be put on 
overtaxed people, for I qm one with Mayor 
a shorftmie ago told the people that they c. 
brick Without straw.

Thanking vou in anticipation, yours truly,

S. G. COLLIER.
ONE FOR COLLIER.

nov!4,tf
EVERYBODY'S FRIEND.

A RECOGNIZED HIGH GRADE PRODUCT.

Our Leader Roofing
We have been importing this high grade material— 
car loads of it—for the past five years, and we have 
never had a siqgle complaint. »; ’ *
It is absolutely FIRST GRADE in every particular. 
The best builders who know it demand it in preference 
to all other brands. It is truly a wonderful Roof

Worth $6.00 per Roll. Sells for $4.50 per 
Roll of 108 Square Feet. Supplied with 

Nails and Cement.
ROCKROID:—This is a hard wearing & weatherproof 
material manufactured by the makers of Our Leader. 
It takes the place of 3-Ply Felt and will give better 
satisfaction. It is supplied with nails and cement and 
sells for $3.00 per roll of 108 square feet.
SAMPLES FREE ON APPLICATION—CALL AND 

SEE FOR YOURSELF.

NORWOOD LUMBER CO.
Limited

SQUIRES & CURTIS
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS & NOTARIES 

Bank of Nova Scotia Building,
St. John’s,

NOTE:—Sir Richard Squires, K.C., has resumed
practice and may be interviewed by appoint
ment only at the offices of the firm.

PENSION & BURT
PLUMBING, HOT WATER FITTING * ELECTRICAL 

WORK.
Please give as a trial. Our work and prices are right aaf 

SERVICE is our Specialty, so kindly keep us In mind the next 
time you have a rush order. You can put your hand on our 
latch-string by reaching your telephone. 16?® will tying. Im
mediate action. Night,or Holiday ’Phene.
number NO. 1 ADELAIDE STREET. Electrician

ÈÜ69-M ‘ 1181-W

s ego the Kirk had 
as minister a man blessed with many 
gifts, which ngede him well hdlovod f 
and his. jgeimtfy.reygratl hy'ffcow who., 
frnew him. The memories of the Rev. 
Andrew RotoerUon ti,D., aye oï sweets 
est fragrance. V

A feature of his pastorate here was 
his work among the young people. 
The membership^ ot hjs Children’»- 

GHour aryl Young Ladles Round Table 
were wider far than his own denomin
ation and there are many now grown ♦ 
to manhood and womanhood who en-’, 
joyed listening to this wonderful story : 
teller and gifted teacher.

Before the Children’s Hour disband
ed attend' was started to plate In the » 

f'SA Andrew’s Church a window to the_ 
memory of the Children of the Child-. 
ren’s Hour. This is at last to be ac- .

1 complished and on Sunday morning 
next a beautiful window by Ballanty- j 
nés, le te be unveiled to the memory . 
of Dr. Robertson and the Children of i 
the Children's Hour.

The unveiling will be performed by ! 
Rev. Robert Johnson, M.A., of New ; 
Glasgow, the presentJpastor ot Dr. 
Roberson’ijj. old church tüérê and the' 
moderator of the Maritime Synod.

Everybody’s Friend
TO THE JTRÔXT ONCE HOKE.

TO THE CIVIC ELECTORS OF ST. JOHN’S.
LADIES & GENTLEMEN:—As you were kind enough to 

give me your valued support on the many previous occasions 
I sought election at your hands, I have decided to again solicit 
your esteem and confidence for four years more as one of your 
civic representatives.

During the several terms I have had the great honor of 
being a member of the Municipal Counctt Board I have con
sistently practised, the policy of coijforjnjjigs t® your desires in 
so far as the eific" revenue permitted./ »;

I shall be very pleased Indeed to again do my utmost to
wards bringing about many more essential improvements that 
are still necessary, and, therefore, feel that as you have so 
highly approved of my civic record in the past you will he 
pleased to again remember me on polling day. ,

A SPECIAL WORD TO THE LADY VOTERS. 1
You may have many friends to choose from ladies, but as a 

special favor will each one of you please be kind enough to 
record a vote for me.

James T. Martin

Solemn Obsequies at 
St. Patrick’s Church

Solemn Requiem Mass was cele-' 
brated yesterday morning for the re
pose of the soul of Sftter Mary Jose- 

; phi tie Griffen who passed to her re- 
l ward on Tuesday, closing a religious ' 

life of sixty-one years. Leaving Wat
erford, Ireland when only 18 years of 
ag*, she came out to Fairyland and 
since then had many transfers, being 
stationed at Torbay, St. Mary's, and 
at Et. Patrick's Convent the last 17 
y_ears. The celebrant of the Mass was 
Rev. Ft. Sheehan with " the Rev. Fr. 
Sullivan as Deacon, Rev. FT. Summers 
as Sub-Deacon, and as Master of 
Ceremonies, Rev. Fr. St. John, who 
also conducted the singing of the 
boys’ ehcgrv J’hg last blessing was 
impeetMtîbÿ Ml.'Rev. Mons. Kitchin. 
In Ur panctiSkry were Revs. Fr. Mc
Carthy, Mppy, Dr. Carter, Savin, P. 
J. Kennedy, and McGettlgan. The 
burial took place immediately after i 
Mass, and after a'llfe spent In the 
service of the Master, the devoted re
ligious now rests In the quiet ceme
tery near her convent. May her soul 
rest In peace.

Care that cough—take Staf
ford’s Phoratone.—novis.tt

Obituary
AUGUSTUS PTNN.

»
j ,At Harbour Grace on Thursday 12tl 

Inst., there passed to the great be-, 
yond one of its 'oldest and best known 
citizens In the person ot Augustus j 

i Pynn, at the ripe old age of eighty- ! 
three years. Although the deceased j 
had so long passed the allotted span, 

y he had up to the time of his death ! 
retained the use of all his faculties j 
and hls passing was sudden and un- i 

! expected. The survivors of his family : 
j ’ are wife, six sons, two daughters. 1 

tWtty. tra#d children and six great ' 
grÿnd’chUdten. He Is also survived 
by1,oar'ilst*r. The'deceased was well 

; known at all the principal localities 
of Conception Bay not only as a fam
ous house builder and general carpen- 

: j ter, but as one who could undertake 
and accomplish almost any Job in the 
many arts where mechanical skill 
and ingenuity were required.

The deceased was the son ot the : 
late Capt. Joseph Pynn, and his wife i 
the daughter of the late Capt. Henry : 
Alcock, both well known and highly | 
respected .residents lh the good old i 

P • days when the city of Harbour Grace I 
was in "the : zenith ot Its glory and : 
when business enterprise and deeds 
of heroism were not surpassed by any j 
Other of equal population on this side 
of the Atlantic. To the relatives of \ 
the deceased, we otfer our- humble 
tribute ot sympathy.

j Stafford’s Phoratone f 
coughs and colds.—novis.tt

o r

| Approves Labour
Candidate

Editor Evening Telegram,
Dear Sir,—I have been following 

with great ‘ interest the correspond
ence and manifestos of the Candidates 
In the coming Municipal Elections.

It lr a matter of great interest to 
me to see ledits for the first time en
tering public life. It Is a move In the 
right direction. There are many ques
tions which must arise which only a 
Indy could properly handle.

As President of. The United Fisher
men which numbers twenty-five thou
sand worker’s-consisting of Fisher
men, and Labourers, I am very pleas
ed to see that there Is a Labour. Can
didate In the field: The fact-of her 
being'a lAdy makes the .matter all-the 
more remarkable I hope that she will 
bar* the Active ’ support of, evbry

urge 
, to
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WE ARE

ON

BOYS’
SCHOOL BOOTS

In Black and Brown, Blu- 
cher style ; good and 
strong for Fall wear; 
rubber heels attached.

Sizes 10 to 13y8 $2.50
Sizes 1 to 5^ $2.85

MISSES’ BOOTS
In Black Gun" Metal Leather, high 
lace; rubber heels attached. Special 
Price,

$2.10

MISSES’
HIGH LACE BOOTS

durable ;

BOOTS, SHOES and

Get your Pony Votes at our Shoe Stores 
A dollar purchase means 1000 Ÿotes

Parker & Monroe, Ltd., for Lowest Prices

BOYS’
STRONG BOOTS
In heavy grain leather, 
double pegged sole, Blu- 
cher style; Specially 
made for hard wear.

Sizes 9 to 13 . $2.50

Sizes 1 to 5..$3eQ0

THE PAIR.

Wide fitting, strong and 
rubber heels attached.

$2.50

CHILD’S
VICl KID BOOTS

“Our Own Make,” all solid leather; 
rubber heels attached.

$2.30
$2.50

CHILD’S
BOX CALF BOOTS

“Our Own Make.” The real boot 
for hard wear......................................

$2.50
$2.85

Sizes 6 to 10 .. .. 

Same style, 11 to 2

x CHILD’S 
BROWN BOOTS

in Box Calf Leather, solid through
out. VBlucher style, rubber heels.
Sizes 6 to 10 ... 
Sizes 11 to 2 ..

.$2.50 $2.85 
..$2.95 $3.30

CHILDREN’S GAITERS
Two Buckle, first quality.

Sizes 6 to 10 ,, ....., . .. . .J2 45

- $2.75

BOYS’ GAITERS
Four Buckle style, highest grade. 

Sizes 11 to 2 .. ....

Sizes 3 to 6 ......
$4.20
$4.70

MEN’S GAITERS
All new styles.

1 Buckle .... ... .. ... . , $2.75

3 Buckle.............. ... . . $4.70

4 Buckle .. < •• $4 85

SPECIAL!*
INTRODUCING

DR1-F00T
The only leather oil which 
prevents cracking and keeps 
the boot soft.

4 * 25c.
Ask for your Pony Votes 
when making a purchase at 
our stores.

$1.00 me 1,000 Votes.

Special 
Our Men’s

MEN’S BOX CALF- BOOTH— 
Blucher style, double pegged 
sole, wide fitting; all solid 
leather. “Our Own Make.” 
Sizes 6 to 10. Spec- QQ 
ial.............................

HEN’S BOX CALF BOOTS— 
Sewed sole, rubber heels ; 
dressy and serviceable. Sizes 
6 to 10. Special CjQ

MEN’S VICI KID BOOTS
OUR OWN MAKE.

MEN’S BLACK KID BOOTS—Very soft and comfortable, Blucher 
style. Rubber Heels.

$4.50 $4.75 $5.00
YOUNG MEN’S STYLISH MODELS

In Tan Calf Leathers, newest styles and shades. Special Prices,

$5.50 $5.75 $6.00
EXTRA SPECIAL-MEN’S WORK BOOTS

MEN’S HEAVY GRAIN LEATHER WORK BOOTS—Blucher 
style, double pegged sole, suitable for construction work. Sizes 6

to 10. Special Price, M CA

FOR EVERY, MEMBER OF TllE FAMILY.
CHILD’S STORM RUBBERS—6 to 10, Black........ 80c. 1.00, 1.05
MISSES’ STORM RUBBERS—11 to 2, Black .... . .95c. 1.14,1.20
CHILD’S STORM RUBBERS—6 to 10, Tan.................... . .89c; 94c.
MISSES’ RUBBERS—11 to 2, Tan.................................... .. 1.00, T.10
YOUTHS’ STORM RUBBERS—9 to 13, Black .. . .1.00, 1.20, 1.30 
BOYS’ STORM RUBBERS—1 to 5, Black .. ____ 1.30, 1.40, 1.50

LADIES’ RUBBERS
In all the popular shapes and styles. Storm and. Low CUt.

$1.10 $1.20. TA* $1.20 
MEN’S RUBBERS

Storm and Low Cut, plain and rolled edge. Special Prices,

$1.50 $1.65 $1.85
MEN’S TAN RUBBERS.................. .. .. ................. . . JJ

EXCEPTIONAL VALUES IN BOYS’ BOOTS
BOYS’ BOX 
CALF BOÔtoi- 
Blucher style, ill 
Leather; rubber 
heel».
Sizes 9 to 43

$3.00
Sized

BOYS’ PEGGED 
SOLE BOOTS— 
Will stand hard 
wear. Sizes 9 to 
13, $2.50, $2.75. 
Sizes 1 to 5.

$3.00, $3.30
BOYS’ TAN 

CALF LEA
THER BOOTS . 

Blucher style 
rubber heels. 
Sizes 9 to 13

Price, $3.50 
Sizes 1 to 5 .

Price, $4.00

. .• tft85

These Boots are 
all “Our Own 
Make,” and are 
guaranteed all 
solid leather.

K: ft :r**» 1
■
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LADIES’ OXFORDS
In Brown Kid, medium heel and toe. 
Suitable for street wear. ÇO ÇA 
Sizes 3 to 6 ...................

LADIES’
TAN HD

Nicely perforated, medium heel and 
toe. Sizes 3, 4, 5. Special Price,

■ $2.75 

LADIES’
BROWN OXFORDS

Numerous styles to choose from in 
Kid and Calf leathers, perforated 
and plain models. All sizes. Speciallv 
reduced to...............$3.00 the Pair

BLACK. «QXFORDS
Medium heels, nftjber heels attach
ed. All leather soles and. heels. Real 
value for the money, $3 QQ $3.30

DRESSY SUEDE SHOES
In jet Black, leather trimmed, rub
ber heels attached. This is regular 
$5.00 value. Now............... $3 qq

Other styles in Strap, at $3.50, $4.00

LADIES’ GAITERS
Newly opened. All the smartest 
styles and shapes.

LADIES’ COMMON SENSE BUT
TON GAITER§^Lo*v, bèpl; $3 2Q

v ~ v * il)** .'-'J

~ LADIES’
3 BUCKLE GAITERS

Medium heel and toe; fleece lined; * 
very comfortable boot. All sizes
SPECIAL PRICE.................... $3 35

LADIES’
HIGH CUT 4 BUCKLE

Medium heel ; will fit any shoe ; extra 
good quality; all sizee. Special Price,

$4.30

EXTRA SPECIAL ! 
LADIES’ RUBBERS
In Tan and Black/ Medium 
heel, pointed toe ; all sizes. A 
snap for the money . ,QA~< vVC.

PONY VOTES ISSUED AT 
OUR TWO STORES.
79» Xt tt*il satiC'uctVvtT ..

$1.00 purchase means 1,000
vüÉéÉl’ ':>

* v3 sii <(</ J i™™"sïvk urn*5* ^
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Praise for and her father French, but that ahe 
had never known either.

In that day ehe wee known aa Rea- 
tha Watson, and * family of the name 
,of Watson was said to have adopted 
her in infancy. Later, when the press 
agent stage came Intd hep career, the 
press copy said she came of distin
guished ancestry, hailing from Rich-ti

at theREADERS' PENSION COMMITTEE. tabu at the age 
f /months.
tetched from a 
.eiotraph,

Thirty-First Annual Dinner.

All branches of literature and Jour
nalism were represented on Saturday 
evening last at the thlrty-tlret annual 
dinner of the Readers’ Pensions Com
mittee, when Lieut,-Colonel B. F. 
Lawson, D.S.O., of The Daily Tele- 
graph presided at tile Holborn Res-

mond, Va., but there was never any, ; 
fact to liang the'press narrative upon 
in the offing.

: Her astonishing marital score stands 
among the‘records for un of any- ' 
thing-like her'.sige. In thf^order of. 
their appearance—and disappearance 
—they were: j^ck I^bellgjjjfied; Law
rence Couverte, annulled; Phil Alns-

Doris Kenyon, Frank Mayo, Myrtle Sted 
man Robert Bosworth InLSrd Morris, proposing the toast of 

l&lterature and the Press," said that 
{jtàature embraced the whole page- 
tfct of history and. the whole question 
of the Press. Although our work In 
literature commenced so late, for the 

itirf or Ilf teen centuries Eng- 
d more than - done lier share 
ibating to the literature of the 
We had to-day In this eoun- 

weekly, and magazine 
yhfch were holding their own 
Ijttbi countries and fully matn- 
their high reputation. There 
Micltution for which we should 
rmoro seriously than the lib- 
the Press. It we hàd a very 

high type of Judge, of men practising 
«t the Bar. of doctors, and of other 
'professional men, it was largely due 
to the high standard set by the Press. 
.'Çhep was no country in the world

Progress h
IAN has been reared from birth 
on the ‘Allenbiarjs ’ Foods and 
though he was very small wheij 
bom he grew so rapidly that aj 
the age of 7 months he wai 
5 lbs. over the average weight, 

• ; for that age. The

SB
world, 
try dWhite, Flesh,Three Shades: One of those Pictures that no Movie Fan can afford

to miss.This FACE POWDER is made by REwAff» 
& CO., of PARIS, who have been manufactur
ing Toilet Goods of every description for the
past 108 years. i

Renauds Face Powder has a distinct Perf time 
and shade of its own. It is packed in very at* 
tractive boxes which at. once appeal to Ladies.

London Press Comment 
on Dr. BellYCure

FOODS FOR INFANTS Ruth Roland innuwelectered for Infant Feeding
and MUg experience ha» proved thaï they give 
the beat results in all countries and climates.

WWfe for a free copy of the 
AUenberye ' book on Infant „ ; 
Feeding and Management to

Allen & Hanburys Ltd./
Special Representative for B. W.I.

H. S. HALSALL,
P.O. Be* S7. BRIDGETOWN, BARBADOS.

CAUTIOUS PUBLIC AGAINST AT 
fACHIXG TOO MUCH IMPOR- 

* TAXCE ÀT PRESENT STAGE.I where a'man got a better chance MONDAY-The Greatest Emotional Actress of the day 
Pola Negri in #A§T QFVSUEZ.”

We have just received a large, shipment of 
this Face Powder direct from France so that 
when you purchase a package you get a Face 
Powder that is - *; 4;

Admission—Twenty-Five Cents
MADE AND SEALED IN PARIS, FRANCE

TRIAL SIZE

15c per box

News” to the Front Door ?New shipment of Muskoka 
Sole Leather, trimmed and un
trimmed. BOWRING BROTH
ERS, LTD., Hardware Dept.

Motorists, get'"-your Anti- 
Freeze and Weed Chains now, 
also new Cross Bars fitted in 
chains, at McKINLAY’S, Lime
Street.—novie.ei

F. STAFFORD & SON nov!6,6i
rated (Distributors for Newfoundland)

First Moslem Woman 
Mayor Handles Job

-in yoiir kftchen? WhyWhy advertise to the neighbours what’s g< 
disturb the atmosphere of your home with the suffocating smoke and un
pleasant odor of cheap fats, when you can fry with CRISCO, without smoke 
orsmeB'' " L,'.

Noted “Star’s” Eclipse 
Only Matter of Time

NOTE—Buy two packages of Renauds 
Face Powder and you get 30 votes in 
Pony Competition at Majestic Theatre.

Constantinople, Nov. 12.—Turkey's 
one ami only mayor has been--found 
and the fact that tor years she has 
administered her office as an , illite
rate has fired the courage of feminist# 
here in their campaign toward the 
vote for Moslem women.

Koudret Hanoum, a woman beyond 
sixty for many years has been un
animously elected mayor of the vil
lage of Germât In the vilayet of Erda- 
han. She can neither read nor write 
but she knows all the laws of the vil
lage by heart. She Is a widow and 
with her daughter-in-law and two 
grand-daughters does all the work on 
the farm which is tlielr only source 
of livelihood.

It Is the first «cample the leaders 
ot the “Union of Women" can cite 
in proving, a Turkish woman’s abili
ty in government affairs. While May
or Hanoum has a masculine bearing 
and masculine interests the Union

NEW YORK, Nov. 12—Barbara 1*- 
Marr, noted vampire of the screen, 
#c£nseS to teWtrèndcr to death without 
a struggle. "There came drifting into

■m'amK't.&iM-

women Have
doctors, out at Pasadena. Cal., grave
ly Insisted that the pretty woman, 
who has been the heroine of five mar
riages before she was 27, was about 
to report the end of her career. And 
along with It arrived the information 
that Barbara, the bewitching, held 
different views. x

The voice that charmed men In pri
vate and crowds In public Is hushed. 

For Barbara cannot talk.
And the lithe figure that charmed aa 

artist’s model, lover and screen star, 
has wasted until It Is hardly more 
than 80 pounds of tired little woman. 
She paid a visit to Montreal, Quebec 
and Toronto, but has been laid up ever 
since her return to California.

Barbara Is now only 29. She has 
been In the public eÿe since she was 
16. Her early life is obscured, and 
there is doubt as to whether even site 
knows her origin. It was said when

Learned
and their homes are always free from odour gnd smoke, even in the midst 
of deep frying. #-* ' .•

SECOND-HAND STOVES IS PURE
Jt is a pure and wholesome Vegetable fat, far superior to animal fats and 
cooking butter. In the best hotels and restaurants, chefs would not dream 
of using cheap shortening. Crisco is used in all the best places. It only 
costs a few cents more than cheap fats, and once you use it you will cheer
fully pay the differente, for CRISCO is a most delightful product and will 
charm you with its results in frying, shortening and cake making.

FOR QUICK SALE Bank of England
Depleting GoldTWO “MODERN ALASKA” RANGES 

ONE “DIAMOND STAR” RANGE.
ONE ASTOR RANGE.
THREE S1LVERMOON HALL STOVES. 
THREE SMALL HALL STOVES. -

Various makes.
All above thoroughly repaired and in excel

lent condition.

vicinity. For that matter the union 
claims the average Turkish woman Is 
more clever mentally and more ener
getic physically, than the average 
man.

When -the governor of the' vilayet 
sends Mayor Hanoum a new order, 
she has taken it to the village teach
er who reads It until the mayor has 
memorized It. She Is known not to 
have forgotten a single point In an 
order.. Under her regime. Germât has 
surpassed the entire district In Its 
advancement.

Mayor Hanoum rides horseback with 
vigor and handles a gun with skill. 
When the village receives rumors of 
approaching brigands she It Is who

Your Grocer Will Recommend CRISCO,London, Nov. 12.—The Bank of Eng- 
land lost £1,681,000 gold during the 
last calendar week. This was made 
up of gold receipts by the bank 
amounting to £2$050*Fï from an un 
stated eource, offset by withdraws of 
£1,791,660. Of the withdrawals India 
took £260,000, and unstated buyers 
£1,041,000, while £660,000 wis set 
aside for the South African Reserve 
Bcnk. , *

During the week ended last" Wed
nesday the Bank of England's gold 
holdings declined £1,225,986, to £149,4 
646,866, or £16t600,000 below the hjgh 
point ot August, end £6,766,660 be
low April 80; hut note circulation de
creased £1,615,986, so that reserves 
rose £299,992 to £27,354,026. The 
proportion of reserves to liabilities 
declined, however, to 21.7 which Is the 
lowest since the beginning of July.

More than likely he uses it in his own home. For perfect results in cook
ing use CRISCO. Crisco makes, delicious doughnuts.

; " AT ALL-GREERS.

■ ‘ -1 uJülliL ïmü

Good tor

GERALD'S
AGENT.

Life Savers are the 
ideal candy tor young
sters whose tummies 
are so easily upset by 
richer sweets.

Take a few rolls 
home for that expec
tant moment when 
Some little feller says; 
"Daddy, did you 
bring me anything?,e

Safe for little teeth, 
too. No sticky debris 
to cause tooth decay.

It is much better to 
give children the right 
kind of candy regu-

ieads the young men to the defense.
The chief aim of Turkish women 

"npw is pot the vote, but education 
.;ïnd experience. The great work has 
been against the social restrictions ot 

‘’Turkish women. Now they are pour
ing into the law and-medical schools 
just opened tb them , Into .. normal 
schools and business. Many graduates 
already have proved ttfeir ability as 
professional, and business women.

: extra 
Price,

172-174 DUÇKWORTH STREET. 
’Phone 406 P.O.Box.
octT.tf Announce Right Dose of 

Radium Will Kill Cancer
thod which Prof. Bell has brought to 
light. That particular case was a re
markable success. Since 266 cases 
hare been treated, not by Prat. Bell 
alone, but under the supervision of a 
committee ot hie professional collea
gues associated with him dnil'll» the 
past two years In a regularised system 
Of co-operative wortc. Prof. BOH has 
been engaged la this work tor 16 or 17 
years.”

ot crow fire Gamma raye penetrate 
the cancer and the cells cease dividing 
and developing, the tumor shrinks hnti 
hemorrhage ceases, and in wboHy 
successful cases "the cancer vanishes; 
Many patiente have" lift the hospital 
without traces of ^ojjicerQue growth, 
but they return W examination ov& 
a period ot flVe before they are
officially Socket** a* cured. -, 

This surgeon concluded, “As a sur
geon, I confess that the needle ray 
process Is tar superior to anything 
we can do. With radium the danger 
to life le far lees and tumors unattack- 
able by the knife are; amenable to the 
rays.”

lead Treatment.

which radium Is contained. The pla
tinum withholds the passage of the 
harmful Beta rays, but freely emits 
the Gamma raye and, moreover, ra
dium In such a container Is practic
ally Imperishable.

By the method described a network

WESTMINSTER HOSPITAL 8UG- 
GEON TELLS OF DESTRUCTION ; 

OF VIRUS.ies for
GirlStndents LONDON, Nor. 12—"We have proved 

that the right dose of radium kills 
cancer. What we now have to ascer
tain la the correct amount, the pro
per distribution and the period of ap
plication.’’

This was the declaration ot a West
minster Hospital surgeon, who added 
that within the last few days two, 
French experts had proved the fact"

ANTI VANCOÜVlSft, B.C., Nov. 10,--Chap- 
erones for the#girl students ot Van
couver city schools will soon be ap
pointed, If Dr. F. J.'Nicholson, chair
man of the school board, has his way.

SixfUvort
Tell year shoemaki to pot:

Muskoka Sole Leather on your 
boots. It’s the beet. Tell him to 
get It at BOWRING BROTH
ERS, LTD., Hardware Dept.

Positively guaranteed prevent circulating Sys
tem of-automobiles from freezing when 
ing to directions. Contains no calcium 
other injurious chemicals and cannot dan 
of an automobile. Bit up in one gallon

any part novie.tlWhile Dr. Nicholson does not offer 
îy criticism of the conduct ot the 
hool girls of the city, he declares 
ist he sees a need for capable men-

"fhat radium killed the nen-filterablè 
cancer viras discovered by Dr. GyeMACNAB A CO. A Jumper model of borderedpool University, In dlscaeetng Prof. 

Bell's colloidal lead claims regarding 
cancer treatments, said: "Yesterday 
was the fourth anniversary of the first

ed shades from light to dark teneenov5,tf
method>guides in order that thr girls

may be safely instructed in GERALD S. DOYLE, Agwrt. needless ina sort of, by the me- «INARB’S LINIMENT FOR

Vi*
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NOW SHOWING
y- ’ ^ yI ■ • ^V-’’ *
A splendid line of 
Canadian Papers.

MEN’S
PYJAMAS

Made of very heavy qual
ity Flannelette.

$2.90 suit

K>K>K>KX<>K>X>X>K>>0<1

Radio Batteries
Charged by an Expert

1LLARR BATTERT 
SERVICE STATION \

M. Kaitiyin, Manager
Those 18»|

20c. to 30c. roU
cw. c,™.nov!9,2l

P^KBpepWPH
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.Rays Are Effective
in Incipient Cancer

itomroto XjO». Comments Favourably 
On Announcement of Discovery as 
to Removal of Beta Bays.

Dr. Charles Hastings, medical offl- 
?cer of health, was asked by The Star 
for his opinion of an announcement 
}uat made by physicians of the Me

morial hospital In New Tork that by 
.Altering out ninety per cent, of the 
■caustic Beta raÿs from radium and 
■■high voltage X-Rays a great Improve
ment In the treatment of cancerous 
'growths on the tongue, lips, face and 
|nose has been effected. Dr. Hastings 
'talked Interestingly on the subject, 
fully endorsing the value of radium In 
the earlier stages of the disease and 
explained that the filtering process 
eliminated the rays that would des
troy healthy tissue and at the same 
time left that which was necessary 

5 to destroy the abnormal cells of the 
. cancerous growth.

Treatment Efficacious.
“In that connection,” replied Dr. 

..Hastings to the question asked by 
(The Star, “I think that we certain- 
sly have as efficient radiologists as 
s(hey have in any city on the contin
ent. and they have, I think, as good 

;and up-to-date equipment. There 
: can be little doubt about the won
derful efficacy of radium and X-ray 

j SO far as skin cases are concerned, 
If these cases are submitted while 

‘.they are still local and before they 
spread to id joining glands. There, 
has been a good deal of work done in 
Toronto so far as the deep X-ray is 
concerned and with gratifying re
sults. However, in many cases radium 
or X-ray should go hand in hand with 
surgical operation, that is, surgical 
operation should be reinforced by 
radium or X-ray in majy cases 
which, of course, can be determined 
only by the surgeon and radiologist 
at the time. However, I can only say 
In this connection what I have re- 

, peatedly said for the past ten or 
I twelve years at least, the great 
jj secret of the control of the ravages. 
? of this disease is early treatment. 
.'That is, if one has a growth or 
abnormal condition of the skin or part 

- of the body that is creating a cer
tain amount of discomfort and even 
though it be not creating discom
fort, if it is an abnormal growth, he 
lhould consult his physician at once 

. ,n regard to it. It you have a sore 
i in any part of the body that refuses 
jto heal within a reasonable length 
of time take no chances, but get 
competent medical advice and be 
guided by that advice. Don’t pay a 
physician for his judgment and 
advice and then use your own judg
ment. Remember he who treats him- 

fielfhas a fool for his physician. It 
fthe case is neglected until it is far 

advanced and is involving glands in 
other parts of the body the best one 
can hope is for the prolongation of 
life because the condition is very 

‘ likely to break out again, but It 
taken early enough in the vast ma
jority of cases, there will be no re- 

' currence. It would obviously be much 
' better to have 99 simple growths 
. treated than to permit one to become 
|an advanced cancerous growth.

Causes of Cancer.
“What is the cause of cancer?” ask- 

i ed The Star.
“It is not a matter of cause,” re

plied Dr. Hastings. “It is a matter of 
causes. There has as yet been no 
organism discovered that Is respon-' 
slble for cancer. Where they have 
been discovered at the seat of can
cer they may have played some part 
in aggravagatlng the condition by 
keeping up irritation inasmuch as it 
is a well recognized fact that the 
most potent factor in the contribution 

,.to cancer is constant and repeated ir
ritation of any abnormal condition- 
Either on the surface or within the 
iJjodv. Here again tl)e secret lies in 
getting early advice and seeing that 

■ this irritation is not sufficiently pro
longed to make a simple sore a can
cerous growth or cancerous sore be- 
ciffiae these are 'Within the range of 
possibility.

“So far as medical science has re
vealed up to the present there has 
therefore been no germ that has been 
responsible fop cancerous growths. 
Consequently Cancer is not transmis
sible. I have failed to find any cases 
on record where either the physician, 
or the nurse attending a case of can
cer has contracted the disease. Nor 
yet is cancer hereditary, at least so 

* far as medical science and medical 
research has ben able to discover. 
However, there does seem to be a 
predisposition to cancer, but these 
may be simple coincidences. I have 
known families In. which three or 
four brothers or slaters hare died of 
cancer. These cases included can
cer pf the face, cancer of the liver 
and cancer of the stomach, and yet, 
so far as could be ascertained, there 
was no history of cancer so far as 
their parents, grandparents or great 
grandparents were concerned. And 
those engaged in the field of research 
don’t base their opinion on the obser
vation of thousands and even tens of 
thousands. Medical research holds 
that for the more efficient control of. 
this disease in the light of present- 
day knowledge our safety lies In the 
early recognition, an early operation, 
or treatment by radium or X-ray. 
Why take a chance?—Toronto Dally

■- il ,!, -

FRIDAY, SATURDAY and MONDAY
It is up to you to take advantage of these Special Offerings, you cannot afford to overlook them. This Week-End Sale brings to you an oppor

tunity to procure the best values offered this season.

Pony V otes on Every Purchase from 10c Up'VI

MEN’S ENGLISH TWEED SUITS
Fine quality Wool Tweed Suits, in Check and neat Striped designs, well made in a two button model and lined with the beat quality Italian Cloth. Sizes 4 to 7.

Priced 23.00, 23.50, 24.50, 26.00 28.70
DRESS
GOODS

DRESS MELTONS
In great variety of 
shades and prices.

65c. 85c. 95c. $1.20 
and $1.40 yard

NAVY and BLACK 
SERGE

Our Special

$1.00 yard

Wool Blankets
of superior quality that will give you 
the utmost value in bed comforts; 
heavy fleeced1 Wool top, Blue striped 
borders. Now priced

$11.60 and $13.20 Pair.

Cotton Blankets
High grade Cotton Blankets made of 
clean, fleecy cotton, white ground with 
fancy Blue and Pink striped borders
Specially priced.

$3.20 and $3.69 Pair.

Wadded Quilts
In assorted Floral and Paisley patterns. Good weight 
and well finished throughout. Priced for this Sale

$4.90 Each.

Bed Spreads
Heavy Crochet, firmly woven yarns, asst’d. raised scroll 
and Floral designs, Satin finished with deep borders.

$5.60 and $7.20 Each.

BOLSTER CASES
Fine Linen- quality.

98c. each

WHITE TWILLED SHEETS
Full bleachecLgood weight, well finished throughout; 
hemmed borders. Special,

• $3.75 Pair.

PILLOW SHAMS
Hemstitched.

75c. each

VENETIAN CLOTH
Self Striped, Satin fin
ish. In shades of Grey, 
Fawn, Saxe, Brown and 
Black.

$2.10 yard

DItESS VELVET
In shades of Black, 
Fawn and Saxe. * Extra 
Special.

$3.50 yard

BLANKET
COATINGS

-Checked .. . .$2.50 yd, 
Plain.............. $2.70 yd,

LININGS
Plain’shades.

38c. yard

New Millinery 
Offerings

LADIES’ HATS
In all the latest styles and 
combinations, assorted col
ours, light and dark shades, 
medium and small shapes. 
Priced for this Sale,

$2.90 to $7.00

MISSES’ & GIRLS’ 
TRIMMED HATS

A very large assortment, in 
Velvet and Felts; all lowly 
priced.

$2.20 to $2.90 each

UNDERWEAR
STANFIELD’S 
HIGH GRADE 

WOOL
UNDERWEAR

for
MEN.

STXNFIELP
FINE

WOOL
VESTS

for
WOMEN

$1.79 $1.25
GARMENT GARMENT.

MEN’S
OVERCOATS

Wonderfuî Value

$12.50 each

GREAT VALUES
IN

CRETONNE 
DRAPERIES

A beautiful assortment of 
patterns.

36c. yard

MEN’S
GREY SWEATERS

Heavy Wool knit

$1.85 each

NEW ARRIVALS
- IN

MADRAS
MUSLIN

Plain White and Colored,

48c. to 82c. yard

Window
Hangings

WHITE MUSLIN
40 in. width. Plain, extra 
strong quality.

17c. yard

Flannels
etc.

AT

Bargain
Prices

ENGLISH
FLANNELS

Good soft quality.

67c. 82c. & 96c. yd.

PLAIN
WINCEYETTE

In Plain shades: Pink, 
White and Blue.

59c. yard

GREY WINCEY
Specially suitable for 
making Men’s Shirts.

78c. yard

STRIPED
FLANNELS

53c. and 65c. yard

FLANNELETTES
Striped and Checked 
patterns.

27c. yard

WHITE and CREAM 
SCRIM

Plain centre with fancy 
hemstitched edges. Special,

20c. yard

COLORED
MUSLIN REMNANTS 

| 22c. yard

FLEECE CALICO
White and Blay

30c. 33c. & 40c. yd.

GREEN BAIZE 
75c. yard

FANCY
FLANNELETTE 

36c. yard

SATS HE PROPOSED LOCABXfl 
PACT,-----

Bernxjj I
*,*ivtte#ie ». E fT«y Pay) I 
nor, to att«Bdfh non-party dim* I 

on November 20, in honor of Foreig,! 
Secretary Austen Chamberlain, hyl 
made a characteristic reply. A postai | 
card received by Mr. O’Connor, read»; I 
“No. Really. The dinner should fe I
to mb.” m

“It was I who proposed the Locanwl 
Pact in 1913, and again on New Year’ll 
Day, 1911, when It might have pr«J 
vented the war. What use is it so*| 
when the mischief is done?

•’'However, ft is greatly to Mr. Chaij.| 
berlain's credit that he is only twelve | 
years behind instead of fifty.”

Shoemakers, take notice ! Buy I 
Muskoka high grade Sole Leath-I 
er. New stock just arrive» 
trimmed and untrimmed. BOW.f 
RING BROTHERS, LTD., Hard | 
ware Dept—novie.ei

On the Air To-Day

WILLARD STORAGE
BATTERY COMPANîj

CLEVELAND, OHIO.

WTAM—CLEVELAND—S89.4 
METERS.

Programs Eastern Standard Tint, | 
Friday, Nor. 20, 1025.

6.00 to 7.00 p.m.—Euclid Music St».| 
dio. Dinner Hour Music by PopulrJ 
Entertainers.

Saturday, Nor. 21, 1925.
12.15 ,to LI5 p.m.—Euclid Music Su-I 

dk>. Lunch Hour Music by Populu| 
Entertainers.

.----------------- i|
WPG ATLANTIC CITY. 

Wave Length 299.8 Meters—Kllocycloj 
1000.

(Eastern Standard Time.)
Friday, Nor. 80, 1925.

6.46 p.m.—15-minute Organ Recitl 
(Request Selections) /'Arthur Scot 
Brook, City Organist.

7.00 pjn.—Hotel Morton Trio Dis] 
ner Music. J. Leonard Lewis, Dira 
tor. ,

8.00 p.m.—Educational Series. 
Thomas Barker, Director of PhysicM 
Training for Boys.

8.15 p.m.—Atlantic City High SchM 
Orchestra. Kenneth G. Kelly, Dirç 
tor. - -, --•

8.66 p. m.—Mrs. John Kend 
-Bangs’,^Weekly Line of Cheer.'

9.00 p.m.—Hotel Traymore Conceif 
Orctuegtjca/ f

10.0d p.m.—Organ Recital (Populij 
Selections). Jean Wiener.

ORA (291 Metres), MONCTON, M 
Friday, Not. 20, 1925.

8 p.m. (A.S.T.)—
Kiddies’ Half Hour—Aunt Ida. 

8.30 p.m.—
Dominion Department of Agricul 

ture Market Service.
9 p.m.—

Studio Programme
by Saint John Artists.

1. Pianoforte Solo—“Valse in 
Flat” (Chopin)—Willa V. McCalltm

2. Baritone Solos (a) “Homing,” 
“Duna,” (c) “Vale” (Russell Ke| 
nedy)—E. Clyde Parsons.

3. Reading (a) “Hello” (Sam Wi| 
ter Foss), (b) “In a Friendly Sort 1 
Way” (Whitcomb Riley)—Mrs. Geori) 
A. Horton.

4. Violin Solos (a) “Waltz Bluege]
(b) “Serenade” (Widor)—David Hrt 
derson. /

5. Baritone Solos (a) "At Night] 
(Rachmaninoff), (b) “Morning” 
Speaks)—E. Clyde Parsons.

6. Reading (a)_ “The Bridgekeepi 
Story” (W. A. Eaton), (b) "My Wli 
Rose” (Anon.)—Mrs. George A. Ho] 
ton.

7. Pianoforte Solos (a) "Guita^ 
(Chaminade), (b) “Les Sylvain 
(Chaminade)—Willa McCalium.

8. Violin Solo (a) "Souveai 
(Drdia), (b) “The World is Waltli 
for the Sunrise" (Deity)—David Hej| 
derson.

9. Baritone Solo (a) “Sylvia," 
“Danny Boy” (Violin Obligato, Da*] 
Henderson), (c) “A Rose Jar”- 
Clyde Parsons.

10. Readings (a) "One 
Qooee” (F. Hopkinson Smith), (b) ‘ 
the Usual Way” (Anon.)—Mrs.
A. Horton.

11. Pianoforte Solo — “Wedd 
Days” (Grieg)—Willa V. McCalU*

12. Baritone Solo—Popular Mel» 
Selected—E. Clyde Parsons.

13. Reading—“Good-Night” 0$ 

Landmory Biseell)—Mrs. George 
Horton.
11 p.m.—

Followed by CNRA Orchestra, 
sisted by Walter Neale. Mrs. 
Malcolm, Accompanist.
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iKuclld Music Sfaf 
Music by Popullj

The room in which you spend most ofyôur waking hours shduKLhlve the 
best light in the house., Yet how few kitchens are adequately lighted ?

■ 4 j| H. Jg ,.

A DAYLIGHT KITCHEN UNIT, with a single lamp, brightens every cor
ner of your room, makes it look cheery, casts no shadows and is provided 
with an outlet for you to do your ironing if you need it

DATE..............
TO THE NEWFOUNDLAND LIGHT* POWER CO., LTD.

You may install on any existing outlet in my kitchen for 15 days’ free 
trial, one Daylight Kitchen Unit as marked below with an X. It is under
stood that if I do not wish to keep the Unit that you will remove it at your 
own expense and replace my own fixture if notified, within the free trial 
period of 15 days. £ ^ & > f "
— Otherwise ! agree to pay $1.00 o5wn and $1.00 per month until the

>v. 21, 1966. 
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‘ArbitralThe Locarno Pftet in betweenbidding aspect of German National
ism? We have the answer now. j-

“Above all, British policy seemed 
till the other day to lack Imagination, 
steadiness, and grasp. We, bftve reas
on noW to be proud of ' OÀlToreign 
Secretary. And amid thé, efiorus off 
congratulations to Mr. Chamberlain, 
Mr. Baldwin’s part should Mt remem
bered. . •

"Fdr It was he, If curretrç reports 
were Well-founded, who * at this 
critical' moment held the - Cabinet to 
the right -course, by resisting alike 
Mr. Chamberlain in his-desifee to pla
cate France- for the loss of'the Pro
tocol' by a one-sided military alliance 
and the Isolationists in their desire 
to be’ quit! of Europe.”

Mr. Austen Chamberlain’^ View.
“We were able without great diffi

culty to come to agreements, not only 
in regard to the situation in the weqt 
but ajjeo In regard to the situation in 
the . east ;; agreements which" do not 
Indeed make war Impossible—no hu
man undertaking or human foresight 
can do that—but which redder war 
ifffüiÙeLyÿess probable than ^t Would

Ion Convipresented at Locarno is welcomed by 
the rest of the world. There have 
in the past been many international 
agreements and alliances.

“I am not sure that this is not the 
first of comparable character of which 
it coul<y$S tràlÿ - said, and is almost 
universally felt, that while it gives 
security to those Immediately con
cerned, while it reconciles old enemies 
without Impairing old friendships, 
yet that it threatens no one, but helps' 
to create peace and security.”

“The sequel to Locarno is, or 
ought to be,' inevitable. It can be exr 
presse^ in one word—disarmament 
That Is thé neit step,” says the Spec
tator. “After the Disarmament Con
ference .at Washington France dis
covered certain reasons which, in her 
opinion, justified her in watering 
down the, effect of the Agreement

“She increased instead of reducing 
her submarines. Besides, it is well 
known that she and her Allies have 
been spending more fnoney on arms 
than before the- war. This policy is 
the ffult of fea'r. If the Locarno 
TOW# «..signed fear- will be allayed, 
ttdafi hardly be dictated that the"

•n of European, democratic States, 
ia' new era- pf internâtidüàl relations 
will have been ushered in.

The Change for the Better.
“Two years ago the Ruhr struggle 

was at its height ; M. Poincare, re
solve^ apparently on the disintegra- 

| tion of Germany, seemed irremovable 
j in France,-and his political opponents 
! hardly dared to challenge his- policy. 
, We began to doubt whether there 
j Was such a thing as Liberal France. 
- We know now that our doubts were

GermanyRecital (Popul
"Arbitration Convention between 

Germany and France.
"Arbitration Treaty between • Ger

many and Poland. >.
“Arbitration T?rvHÉf -between Ger

many ad£ Czechb-Slovâfrte.
“Of these the, first is the most im

portant. H is the Treaty of Mutual 
Guarantee,, and is accompanied by an 
officiai commentary.

"Thih declares that tike Security 
Pact guaranteeing fife fciviiotifctlity of

’iener.
“They are mutual guarantees be

tween all the contracting parties with 
no direction against any third or any 
other party. They are wholly pacific 
from beginning to end.

“Moreover, they are bound up close
ly and indissolubly with the League 
of Nations, and this alone, with the 
addition of Germany to that body, will 

I enormously strengthen and enhance the 
power of that League and is one step 

I forward to the day when, the League ! false, 
may be what its creators intended it J „0] 

| to be—representative of the nations
Mr. Baldwin. f "

MONCTON, N, 
50, 1925. trarjj.to-Scrjptur^ The third stage— 

when 'til* idea’ has Justified itself—is 
to say, ‘We always told you so.'

“For our part we are not at all 
prepared to go on ruining ourselves 
in order to be ready for extermina
tion.”

This terse summoning np of the 
Conference at Locarno by; the West
minster Gazette may be useful to 
our. réaders. The Conference ar
ranged:—

"Treaty between Germany, Belgium, 
France, Britain, and Italy. >-

' NOW,LANDING:

NORTH SYDNEY COAL
We never had a better cargo.

t—Aunt Ida.

tent of Agrici

WELSH ANTHRACITE.
We have the best. Ââk those who liàve used it,
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liley)—Mrs. Geoff

the frontiers between"' Germany and 
Belgium, and Germany and France, 
cannot be altered. The signing in 
London on December 1 will thus be a 
mere formality."—Public Opinion. A. H. Murray & Co. Ltdof the world

Coal Office ’Phone 186/“The Treaties would prepare . the 
(way for a reduction of armaments. If 
;(hey produced a sense of security re
duced armaments would ’follow, and 
U would not even require hhother 

.conference to bring them about”— 
Viscount Grey.

Beck’s Cove.

Premature Old
Age of WomenS. G. COLLIER CO.

Undertakers and Funeral 
Directors.

'Waltz Bluel 
r)—David B R0YAL-KENDALL COAL SAVER

~ It is no secret that so many women 
suffer from ailments peculiar to their" 
sex. Dark circles appear under the 
eyes, a pale, drawn, haggard exprès- - 
sion to the countenance, and the 
weakness which accompanies such ali
ments is evidenced by the^ lagging 
step, headaches^) backache and ner
vous conditions. Every woman who 
is afflicted in this way should rely, 
upon Lydia B. Pinkham’s Vegetable ; 
Compound which for half a century i 
has been overcoming some of the moet- 
stubborn ailments of women. j

(a) “At MS® 
i “Morning” (01? 
^arsons. j-
he Bridgekeeper
a), (b) “My Whl
3. George A. H»

. “The real test—and it will be what 
President Wilson, in

Wise folks look ahead to winter nowj this is the time 
to buy and install this new coal and- labor saving de
vice. Dozens here havp tried it the last two winters 
and saved at least one-fourth their coal, and a third 
of furnace labor. And prices this year are cheaper 
than last year. < .

H. & M. BISHOP
nov3.eod.tf»' ■>y.'.

memorable
phrase, once called the acid test, of 
[«he reality of this process,, which has 
been going on with the hopes and 
sympathies of the whole civilised 
world—will be the attitude of the 
different Powers on disarmament."— 
The Earl of Oxford.

■; 4s*oN HAM)" ’ | 

Large stock Casketsy Cof
fins and! Casket Furniture. 
Prompt and efficient ser
vice. ,

litve been, for the nation 
whit* disturbed the peace of con
sent made at Locarno would drajv 
down upon it the execration of the 
world,” said Mr. Chamberlain in a 
speech to the Press at the -Foreign 
Office. He added:—

“And nothing since my return has 
given megreater satisfaction than to 
see how the work of the nations re-

os (a) “Gull 
“Les Syivi 

L McCallum- 
(a) “Souvi 

World is Wa 
belty)—David

S. G. COLLIER CO.
Telephone: 614, 1624, 1696

nov9;lmo,eod

i "This is the genuine article, not i 
sham. It is an instrument of real 
appeasement, not a masking of irre
concilable purposes.

Remember that the gown of rich The child’s school frock may be a 
brocade or velvet demands a classic box-pleated Jumper, worn over a white 
simplicity of treatment. guimpe or blouse.It Justifies an 

.uprush of emotion and a wider range 
Lof hope,” says the Nation, and it ex
presses the growing opinion of men 

[aud nations the world over that the 
[Locarno Conference is, as Mr. Cham- 
jberlain says, "the dividing lifië He
arten the years bf war'and the years 
R* peace.” .a -j
I "Ever since the Armistice one 
peat issue has been before the 
Kid and Europe in particular,” adds 
F,e "Nation." “Either we muet suc
ceed—before the ûnivërs&f waf-weari- 
Fe8s shall have passed away—In estab
lishing peace upon far more sblfd 
pound than it has ever rested on be-

I (a) “Sylvia," 
in Obligato, D1

Jar”•
■BBSMUTT THE LITTLE FELLOW MEETS A BILMÔN AIRBUS IN ROME ■By Bud FishcyA Rose
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(Muredly overtake us and* overwhelm 
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The regular meeting of the Muni
cipal Council was held yesterday af
ternoon. Mayor Cook presided and 
Councillors Martin, Outerbridge, Col
lier, Ryan and Dowden were present.

After the minutes of the last meet
ing were read and confirmed, atten
tion was given the following:— 

Communication from Mr. Gordon 
Pike, on behalf of St. Mary's congre
gation, with regard to the condition 
of the Long Bridge. The sanitary 
supervisor and Road Inspector were 
instructed to have the place cleaned" 
up. Also a plank sidewalk Is to be 
placed on the Southside Road, west, 
for the convenience of pedestrians, as 
the road in this section is continually 
in a* muddy state owing to the heavy 
traffic to and^from the rock crushing 
plant, and tlie Dock.

Mr. A. Pittman applied for position 
as Plumbing Inspector. This was or
dered placed on file.

Messrs. Fitzgerald, Carter’s Hill, 
and Crane, Southside West, complain
ed of gullies in their respective neigh
borhoods; the former requested that

For cuts, bums, wounds, scalds, sunburn and windbum. ^ 
Also, for chapped hands and skin.
Take it internally for coughs, colds and sore throats. ^ 
It is tasteless and odorless and gives great relict

AND SATURDAY MATINEE, 2.30 PJVL

THE BALFOUR STOCK CO MONDAY

aseline
Çtroioum Jells Aseline IN SALISBURY FIELDS AND MARGARY MAYO'S SENSATIONAL COMEDY UNWANTED 

CHILD.”
A MODERN TRAGEDY

____ ra-xai <*„ KRIJHIl . Book Seats Now.
An avalanche of fun with an interesting plot.

ALL NEW VAUDEVILLE SPECIALTIES -------------------------------------------
PRICES:—-$1.00, 75c. 50c. 30c. 20c. MATINÉES—W ednesday and Saturday: 30c. and 50c.

Trade

Petroleum dally
of oarfrte book—"lnqutn Within’'.)For copyVaY,, •neevi ev V»*-,. COMPANY (CONSOLIDATED) 6

CHESEBROUGH MANUFACTURING
NEW YOKK.17 STATE STREET,

gIHyaiilMuMMiHiik4MMhDnenSOnm(Jani
(AmwAaal NtmfammMmmJS’avavatavavavavatavavavatavavatatavavavatatatataW

SEATS NOW SELLING—CASINO BOX OFFICE
up party.—favors from the grown 

treasures from the 10c. store, sample 
boxes oLpowder and cream. From this 
when the young visitor goes there. Is 
generally a little souvenir produced 
to be carried home. Only a little thinr; 
but even the children of to-day gen- 

THE YOUNG VISITOR. ” erally take a pleasure In these bits of
A mother was life seemed thexpressibly dry and loot out of proportion to their value, 

telling me not grown up. Then there were other How They Reduce The Terrors! 
long-ago how she houses where even though there were None of these things mean much ex- 
dreaded a visit no children there was always some- ,pense! , They just require a little 
she was going to thing of interest, houses that had hen painstaking and thought making, a 
make on an old yards and apple trees In the back utile touch of sympathetic lmaglna- 
gtrlhood f r 1 end yard and cooky jars In the kitchen, tion. And how they do reduce the ter- 
hecaXisc she had and maybe some old albums or a snow rora 0, the young visitor! 
to take her small paper weight or some old picture j “Mercy," according to Portia, “is 

ht there books in the parlor. ! twice blessed, it blesses him who gives
daughter • . children I and him who takes," but this form of
,er always seemed i If People Mill Have Children. , „

,h„ ... ., I sympathetic Imagination is thrice

SIDE TALKS
By Ruth Cameron^

Two Weeks
■ruine rux—-

in which to save

Make your 
big effort 
during this time

Horses Returned
to Wild Stateany means. Some people 1 know nave 

solved It In the simplest manner pos
sible by forestalling Satan in his will- —
ingness to find occupation for idle . SEX EXTY-M1LI 
hands. Although they have no chil- B.Ci Nov. 10.—In 
dren they were children once them- plateaiî bounded 
selves, a thing which if you judge by river vaJley, thç. Cl 
their lack of sympathy isn’t true of Range, Windy Mo 
everyone. And having beep children river, ten thousai 
they understand children's restless- roaming to-day. T1 
ness in a ' perfectly grown up house est wild horse rar 
and they keep theirs from being that —and that means 
by a few simple devices. Onef is a shelf j Most of these horses originate ! 
of children’s books, mostly their own with.the mining camps of the old days

Closing Date November 3Qth

nov!6,20

“Little Johnny Jones1 
Local Film Fans Enjoy NEW ARRIVALS! Durkj

Several Reported Killed 
in Train Crash in States Spanish Onions

Four Crown Valencia Raisinsof "Little Johnny JWÇes," at the Nic
kel Theatre yesterday had the for
tunate, never-to-be-forgotten chance 
of seeing a George M. Cohan play In 
screen form. The plays of this great 
producer, synonymous with pep, jazz 
and lightning speed comedy, have been 
talked of for years. Local theatre-.j 
goers now can see It translated to the j 
silent drama; needless to say, the [ 
audience was satisfied with this. War
ner Brothers screen classic, which 
continues through the week.

This picture is good fun, thanks 
to the fine directing, and particularly 
to the work of Johnny Kings, the star
ring comedian. Knowing that Johnny 
Hines has been dubbed the George M. 
Cohan of cinema land by critics, one 
can easily visualize him as the only 
person fit for the role that made the 
great Cohan famous and put him on ( 
the dramatic map.

It starts with a horse race In which * 
Johnny Jones, the jockey, shoots ' 
Yankee Doodle past the winning line i 
and wins by a neck. There is a con
spiracy between a gambler and a 
gangster "to frame up a code and a j 
fake telegraph and thus compromise ! 
the Jockey, who is feared for his 
horsemanship ; there is an abduction 
of the heroine by toughs, because she ' 
has overheard the plot; finally, there 
is the Derby Race, where all the cards 
are against Johnny Jones and he 
steers his horse to victory, although 
half blinded by.acid thrown Into his 
feyes by a rival jockey, I

•t PENNSYLVANIA EXPRES* BANGS 
INTO ANOTHER TRAIN ON 

TRACKS.

Apples-King’s and Wagner’sj PLAINSBORO, N.J., Nov. 12—A.P.)— 
Thirteen persons were killed early to
day when a St. Louik express train on 
the Pennsylvania Railroad bound for 
New York telescoped another Pennsyl
vania train from Washington, also 

! bound for New York.
Eleven bodies have been recovered 

i from the wreckage of the two rear 
; cars of the Washington train. Two 
| more bodies are still in the wreck- 
i age. The "bodies of the dead were 
j sent by train to New Brunswick and 
i Trenton.
j Physicians and nurses were sent 
from Trenton and New Brunswick to 
the scene of the wreck and wrecking 
crews were despatched to the accident 
which occurred in a heavy fog.

Rams Pullman.
The engine of the train from St. 

Louis colliding with the rear pullman 
car of the Washington train, caused 
the steel sleeper to telescope the pull- 
man ahead. ,

Two pullmans were derailed and the 
force of the collision caused some of 
the upper berths to fall In, pinning 
sleeping passengers In the wreckage. 
The accident occurred two miles from 
the nearest telephone, but those living 
near the wreck hurried to render ev
ery aid possible, while messages were 
relayed to nearest towns.

Wrecking crews found great diffi
culty In reaching the dead and in
jured. Acetylene torches were em
ployed to burn away the steel wreck
age. Fortunately the debris did not 
Ignite. *

x Express Late,
The St. Louis express, which was 

20 minutes late, ploughed through the 
two rear pullmans, ermpling them like 
cardboard. Nineteen persons were 
said to have been in the last car. {

The wreck occurred not far frdm 
Princeton. The nearest telephone whs 
two miles distant and there was some 
delay in summoning aid from sur
rounding cities. Physicians, nurses 
and wrecking crews were rushed here 
from Trenton and New Brunswick. 
Most of the injured were hurried to 
Trenton.

Uninjured passengers aided In the 
work of rescue. Many of the injured 
were pinned under the wreckage and 
the air was filled with their groans. 
Trainmen used acetylene torches to

SHEET IRON—GALVANIZED AND BLACK. 
HOOP IRON—GALVANIZED AND BLACK. 

GALVANIZED BOAT NAILS.
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“Then, I Learned How to Shave.”
“I had developed the habit, like lots of fellows, of shavimr vear 
after year with the same old “safety”.
“I was out camping with a chap who used a Valet AutoStrop 
Razor and was very enthusiastic. ‘Just try it/ he urged. V
“Results! What a difference! Jt is all in the stropping, I learned.
“I’ll never go back to the ordinary “safety” because I’ll never be 
content with the blade giving only a few shaves, the blade get
ting duller with every shave. Believe me, those two weeks con
vinced me that I had been in a rut as far as shaving is concerned."
/ x This is the experience of many men. Maybe

....Ma y oil arc in a habit rut. Have you tried the
■ Valet AutoStrop Razor which automatically

„ sharpens its blades without removal—deans 
> jf i " /*L too, without removal?
/Why keep to old fashioned ways? Just try a 

•( rT^.< Valetf AutoStrop Razor. Note its superiority.

McMurdo’s Daily Bulletin
WAMPOLE’S WEEK—COAST TO COAST DISPLAY, COMMENCING NOV. 20th.

From Newfoundland to Vancouver Wampole’s Preparation of Cod Liver Extract will be on display for 
one week commencing Nov. 20th. Can you realize the number of Bottles of this wonderful Tonic on 
display and sold during that week.
It has no equal as a Health Restorer and Blood Builder, and has never been known to fail when taken
according to directions.

Iritlsh Consi

If you have a bad cough. If you have a cold.
If you feel run down. If you are losing weight.
If your children are not strong If you are convalescing after a bad illness

TRY A BOTTLE—PRICE: $1.20
Keep a bottle In the home as a général all-round Tonic to prevent Colds, Coughs and Influenza.

A shoe of dark red kid and black 
patent leather Is worn with a tweed 
dress In wine shade.

XVAMPOLE’S has no equal. It has seen Tnany substitues all of which have passed along, but Warn- 
pole's still goes strong.

We sold 10,000 Bottles (he last 15 months. Figures speak for themselves and such repetition means 
results, whfeb-you get when you take XVampole’s Preparation of Cod Liver Extract

YOUR WEEK-END CANDIES—try this week Payne’s High Class ENGLISH CANDIES
JUST ARRIVED.

Lemonade Bon Bons .. .. .. ..66c. !b. Goblin, assorted .. .. ..
Fruit Bon Bons ........................ 1. .60c. ” Venetian, assorted
Carnival Bon Bons................................65c. ” Liquid Fruits .. .. ,.
Buttered Brazils................................... 70c. ” Pineapple Glace............... j
Buttered Walnuts................................. 70c. ” Barley Sugared Brazils .
Barley Sugared Almonds................... 70c. ” Silver Bridge Liquors ..

Something New in SWEETS—Fresh and Wholesome.

Best for bells, buzzers, gas 
engine ignition, radio and all 
general purposes. More power, 
better service for a long, long 
time.

Obtainable .everywhere 
, at little cost. «

Matinal Carbaa Co., Iat.
SO Bast 42d Street

Keif Tort. nr. y. 
aSESd i - a. a.

60c. ID

80c. Box

T. McMurdo & ny, Ltd
>*oU:- CHEMISTS AND DRUGGISTS

oct2S,tf
cut the steel bonds that held some of 
the Injured captive, y»

At the point of the accident the

OPEN lILY TILL 8.30 P.M.

tracks are straight tor nearly ten
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VOTES FOR THE P GIVEN IN
Hardware Dept

ATTRACTIVE BRASSWAREBRIGHTEN UP YOUR HOME FOR 
CHRISTMAS SEASON^ in the home gives that elusive touch of charm 

which ig not achieved in any other way. We wish 
to draw your attention to our large stock, fropi 
which you will be sure to select something v&u 
want
Brass Kerbs, beautiful Satin finish—

$6.00, $26.00,*$35.00, $40.00 each-

Brass Kerbs, Oxidized finish, $12.00 and $13.50 ea.

Fire Iron Sets, Bright finish—
$12.00, $16.50, $18.00 set.

Fire Iron Sets, Oxidized finish, $3.50 and $3.90 set.

Jardinieres—In-assorted shapes -T!®-
and sizes—• .. ug&l^lgHiirs •' v

$5.50, $6.20, $650, $11.00 each.

Cuspidors...................$5.20 each.
Fancy Brass Frame Mirrors— . 1

$3.00, $3.40, $3.80 each. I
Gongs, with striker . .$2.60 each. f ®

Perhaps you have been* thinking of a new Carp 
Square for your best room, or maybe a Rug for yoi 
dining room or bedroom, or some Linoleum or Canvi 

iforiyour halls or kitchen. We invite you to see oi

Fresh Sound Fruit

.inspection. Every kind, of Floor Covering for the 
home is here and reasonably priced.

CARPET SQUARES—It’s no trouble £o select oni- 
here. Beautifully patterned Allan, Wilton and Ax- 
minster Carpets in rich Oriental and Floral designs^ 
Convenient Rugs. 2^ x 3 yards, up to 4 x 4% yards! 
Prices: $30.00, $43.50, $48.00, $50.00, $67.00, $70.0<i 
$77.00, $80.00, $8750, $89.00, $95.00, $98.00, $112M 
$115.00, $133.50.

I ,
STAIR CARPET3~tft Tapestry, Allan and Axminstey

• /
qualities % and % width. From $1.35 yard to $5.00
yard.

BREAKFAST BEVERAGES
Instant Postum .. . .4 oz. tins, 30c. 8 oz. tins,60c. 
George Washington Coffee—madJ it the cup at the
table........................ . .45c. 95c. and $1.40 tin
Camp Coffee......................................37c; and 65c. bottle
Lipton’s Coffee...............1................30c. and 50c. bottle

Feltol Floor Covering—2 yards wide; neat Floral 
and Block patterns........................................$1.20 yard

Floor Canvas—Painted Jute back, 2 yards wide, 
pretty patterns..................$1.25, $150 and $1.70 yard

Painted Linoleum—Serviceable quality, 2 yards 
wide, nice assortment of patterns, $1.90 & $2.40 yard

Inlaid Linoleum is the cheapest in the end. The 
pattern is right through to the back, never wears 
off, and is good for many years of hard wear.
Granite Pattern Inlaid Linoleum............. $3.60 yard.
Carpet and Block Pattern Inlaid Linoleum-------

$4.00 and $450 yard

18 inch Stair Canvas ....
36 inch Passage Canvas .
27 inch Passage Linoleum 
36 inch Passage Linoleum

GOLD SEAL CONGOLEUM SQUARES,
9 ft. x iy2 ft.
9 ft x 3 ft 
9 ft x 4V2 ft,

FLAVOURING ESSENCES FOR YOUR 
CHRISTMAS CAKE. Coal Boxes. in very 

attractive designs.
Brass—

$2950 and $40.00 
Oxidized—

$20.00, $25.00, 
$27.00, $40.00

Holbrook’s Pure Strawberry and Raspberry Essen
ces, 1 oz. Bottle . v................................ ..........................50c.
Pure Gold Flavouring Extracts, 1 oz. bottle ..15c.

HEARTH RUGS
Mazola, Pure Salad and 

Cooking Oil—Quart, 80c. 
tin; Pint, 45c. tin.

Certo (Surejell), 40c. bot.
Olivers Old English Mince 

Meat, 1-lb. Glass ,. 55c.
Cashmere Indian Chut

ney .. . . . .$1.10 bot.
Indian Mayo Chutney—

40c./bot.
French Capers .. 30c. bot.
Durkees Salad Dressing— 

35c. and 55c. bot.

Onion Seasoning, 30c. bot. 
Browning, 25, 40, 85c. bot. 
Mayonola Sandwich Fill

ing .. . .25 and 45c. bot. 
Cranberry Sauce, 45c. bot. 
Maconochies Red Pickled

Cabbage............. 45c. bot.
Maple Butter .... 30c. bot. 
Heinz Peanut Butter—

-*• 35c. and 56c. bot. 
Essence Ginger Wine—

15c. bot.
Persian Sherbet, 50c. bot.

Large assortment of 
new designs in Floral 
patterns and plain 
coloured Mohair. A 
big selection to choose 
from. $450, $4.90, 
$5.70, $7.00, $8.00,
$10.50, $11.50, $13.00, 
$15i30|U$16.50, $17.00, 
$18.00, $20.00 each.

Ash Trays ; .$2.65, $3.20 to $10.00 
Novelty Ash Tray—non-tipping

$1.25 each.
Smokers’ Stands—

$4.25, $650 to $16.50 each.
Smokers’ Stands, with electric 
reading lamp..............$22.75 each.

Tmbrella Stands for your hall— 
$15.00, $16.50, $30.00 each.

75c. yard
$1.05 yard

9 ft. x 10y2 ft $15.75
9 ft. x 12 ft $18.00

9 fftk‘6' 9 ft. x 13% ft. $20.25
9 ft. x 7i/fe ft $11.25 9 ft. x 15 ft. $22.50

Lost Heir” Swindles with tion that he should issue bonds, pay
able when the estate was recovered, 
in order to raise money with which 
to proceed.

In the end between £700 and £800 
was raised by bonds which, instead 
ot enriching the holders, turned out 
to be worthless paper.

living on “Expectations”
A still more impudent trickster 

played the same game on an old lady, 
and when she became impatient took 
her into one of the Chancery courts, 
telling her that her case was Just 
about to come on. He then vanished, 
on the plea that he had to take the 
papers to the Judge ; but presently he 
returned, tapped her on the shoulder, 
and said there was an adjournment 
for a fortnight.

"What!” exclaimed the client "Why 
the Judge has never called my name, 

i I sat here without stirring, and I 
never heard him.”

j “They don’t call names over,” said 
1 the faecal soothingly. “They are put 
, down on a ■ paper, which is hung on 
the wall. Don’t put yourself about 

1 I will look after the time, and it will 
: be all right.”

The claimant was much dissatisfied 
with the turn of events ; but the swin
dler kept her on the string for months 
afterwards, and during that period 
wheeled a farther £118 out of her, ! 
though She rebelled when asked to 
pay £M6 for “duty on the estate." i 
i Other swindlers pose - as heirs to 
great riches, and live pn their ex
pectations.” Such, persons have 
sometimes floated companies - to re
cover estates either norr-existeht or 
held on an indisputable title by other j

entitled to this unprecedented “wind
fall.” One pressed on him nearly 
£4,000; froril another he received 
cash^nd goods to the value of £550; 
and others lent him smaller amounts. 
Shopkeepers, too, were extremely 
accommodating.

Ultimately the framT was exposed 
and the clerk was sentenced to three 
years’ penal servitude.

of the street. According to Professor 
Elliot Smith, who described the dis
covery at the scientific meeting of 
the Zoological Society, the skull Is
that of a t-------

■age. Remains of the mammoth had 
been previously obtained*’both ’Move 
and below this level at which the

anyone, to neglect to destroy the de
testable creature on all possible oc
casions.

Unfortunately an Act of this kind 
woman about 46 years of j. is very difficult to enforce, hot " an

effort is made every year by the Min
istry of Agriculture, by the^holdlnjg 
of a "National Rat Week,” to bring 
home to the public their responsibili
ties.

small allocation every year prises 
might be offered to those whose prem
ises were found to be most free tgom 
vermin—with separate classes ■■ in 
each county or dishjgçt J^cordinli to 

| the value of-the. propisffcfejipld by|the 
i entrants in the compeljj$||n. Surely, 
if substantial prizes wer<f offered, >n- 

• trance fees, which would'at least cov- 
j er part of the cost of'inspection and 

would be readily

Wealth beyond the dreams of 
twice Is often the bait offered 
t« the erednlous by those plaus
ible rognes who deal in mystery 
«states. But. the only real money
h these fairy tales is given to-• ... . „ , ____ are likely to succeed, and .that no quest for more money, and so the.

fees should be paid to lawyers or game goee on till they are tired. I
other persons in the hope of estab- There are numerous methods of 
lishing them. plundering the expectant. A notori-

, “The alleged Webber millions ap- 014s rogue once got to know, througff 
pear to be fictitious. Any clffim fa» altogus agency he was running, that 
the Edwards estate would almost In- a certain family expected money fropi 

, evitably be unsuccessful owing to the estate of a relation who was sup- 
j the long possession of the present posed to have died in the United 
holders and the lapses that have States. He ther^Hpon inserted an ad- 

! occurred in the title, while an Amert- vertiaement in an American paper 
can attorney was disbarred in Octob- for the next-of-kin of that person,

1 ebr, 1917, for soliciting contributions and a few weeks afterwards took a |
i to finance an investigation into the cutting of it to the family, from which *
Bogardus estate, knowing there was p* obtained more than £300 on the 
no chance of success.” t pretence that he could recover the

From Want to Wealth. . e,tete-
! Another rascal unearthed a clatm- 

The ground-bait of many "ramps ant to some property in one of (he 
practised by the knaves who exploit home counties. After he had bled 
the "mystery millions” legends con- the victim nearly white he showed 
sists of some ot, those pretty stories Wm an advertisement beaded "Re^ 
about "windfalls" that appear to the Estate," as a proof tUat be WM
newspapers from time to time. Typio- moving ln tlle matter

the swindlers by their dupes.

administration,
forthcoming. . „

The whole scheme, which would 
have to*, be applicable to town and 
country alike, would require a good 
deal of working out, but it ought to 
be worth while. The rat plkgpe to-

In view of the fact that the annual 
damage done by rats and mice runs 
into many millions of pounds, it is 
regrettable that no public money is 
now available for rewards to those 
who take active measures to keep the 
plague In check. The urgent need for 
economy Is admitted, but would not i ever it was, and 1 

economy best be served in this case tute something eq 
by expending a few thousands every two "rat weeks” ] 
year to save as many millions? ’ of one we shall pi

If the Government would make a preciable headway.

► In strong-rooms or' lying un- 
Jhned in banks, have a perennial 
filiation for credulous human nat- 
«. And when we come to believe 
at this phantom gold may be ours 
! magnetism is well-nigh irreslst- 
to. So strong, indeed, is the (ure 
these fortunes on the cheap, that 

any Britishers are being fleeced of 
tlr savings by swindlers who pre
nd to be helping them, to riches,, 
4 the Foreign Office has thought 
necessary to Issue an official warn- 
6 on the subject.

Mythical Millions.
"British Consular officers are in

Prehistoric Tripper
SKULL OF LONDON’S EARLIEST 

WOMAN VISITOR.
What errant brought to the City 

the earliest-known female visitor to 
London? Her fossilised skull was 
found during recent excavations ln 
connection with building operations 
in "the City, 28 feet below the level

IF YOU FAILAs a fact,

to dispose of yoer Es
tate by W01 it will be 
divided according fee 
law.
Is it veer desire that 
yoer Estate should be 
dealt with in this

War on the Ratsugges-

(By EAST SUSSEX.)
Of all the undesirable aliens that 

have ever set fo^t to these Islands the 
Norwegian or Hanoverian rat is eas
ily the worst Tears ago it earns ever 
here as a stowaway on hoard ship, 
and to a very short space became so 
firmly established that all our efforts 
to get rid of the plague have been of 
no avail.

This brown rat was not, however, 
the first of the » pedes to piny the

sfiattsdCBst

wain- Electric
Appliances for the Home
/T'HE Westinghouse Warming Pad brings 

-----  * to beds in ths house,

results

warmth

Cutting Iron is convenient for

ibler Heater isThe Westinghouse
as Bx- heating a smallappliance

MAVf Ààdiàstwit
■ There is, too, the romance In wtAch 
a poor man receives e fortune left 
IPS relation of whom he had Sever

Montreal Trustet» Ytvauelou
POWDER

Thousands Powder ■sard of Trade Bldg.rour bath—it givesFrom the Skies 10 & 1881in difficult fi of perfect BffT.ll BAH*kceuse it is easily digs* brown rat hasperfume most of its old•4. Wrli
Baby Bool». The fierce brown rotwith a
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SALE of Ladies’ and Misses’ JOHN L. SULLIVAN. •t MrOHTifW XBgtWüt n
•e»a s’jfiii <iiAifn; WAB 8EI■e pUaed awayst Ferryland 

ttf, fortified by the rites of H. 
i, John L. Sullivan, son of I

-sut
late Lawrence »nd Elisabeth Sullivan 
of CâleSW -Deceased who was in h ta 
58th year had been ailing for the past 
six months with an' Internal com
plaint. Visited frequently by our good. 
Pastor, Rev. Father Mahar, and also 
by Dr. Freebairn, great hopes were 
held out for his recovery until a week 
previous to hie death.
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or GirlHenna.Pretty

Models
Tie Boy or Girl who gets most votes will surely 
m , i.w*. 'I ■ £)
Whenever you boy a dollar’s worth of the mid 
get one thousand extra votes.
SUNLIGHT SOAP. Every Sunlight Soap Wrapper will give votes.

LANTIC SUGAR Every Red Ball which you get off a Lanticg>a9kage will give you
60 votes. - vk. mu §.

ffâÆjSjsfi •LUX The front of a Lux package gives you 60 vote* atycutiïê baeioBO votes.

SWAN TOILET SOAP A large cake costs only IQ centyaOlviAlSe Wrapper give»

which came 
quite peacefully on the above men
tioned date. Although' not to good 
health deceased kept working until 
August, and his traps were one of the 
high liners this summer. Left to 
mourn are a widow (nee Kathryn 
Sidney) 4 sons and 3 daughters, Dave, 
Stan, Lawrence and Hilda at home; 
Irene of Cape Broyle and Ernest and 
May of lÿooklyn, N.Y., who will'feel 
the loss of a kind, affectionate and 
good husband and father, always of a 
cheerful disposition and good hearted. 
The funeral took place on Sunday at 
2.30 p.m. and was largely attended. 
The coffin was covered with flowers, 
and hosts of friends from Aquaforte 
and Ferryland including the Holy 
Name Society, of which the deceased 
was a member. All the citizens of Cal
vert, the deceased’s birthplace, were 
also present. The sympathy of the 
whole community goes out to Mrs. 
Sullivan and lamily on thé death of a 
kind husband and father. May he rest 
in peace.

Gréfen.

goods you willand all

Some with 

Girdles 

others 

without"

fashion
able

shades.

All one
All CD Price

HUDSON’S
SUPER
SOAP

POWDER
5000 Votes for 

One Dollar.

A Package costs only 3 cents, it will give 100 votes. Yoti 

can buy 40 packages of Hudson’s for one dollar. The empty 

packages will give you 4000 votes, and your dollar purchase 

will give you 1000 votes extra.Stewart's Magic Aids to Beauty
178 Theatre ifill. (Formerly Henderson’s)
nov20,U

So long as soft cheeks beguile, and 
pretty lips, mysterious fragrances and 
dancing eyes bewilder—just so long 
will women gaily accept the magic 
aids to beauty discovered by those who 
love to explore for them. Richard 
Hudnut’s passion for the witchery of 
perfumes presented to the world the 
captivating Three Flowers odor. Delic
ate—subtle—spicy with the breath of 
Oriental vapors—this dainty perfume 
etoshns tite fastidious ladles " of all" 
tiufida, P)u may,now obtain this fra
grant seent-ta talcum, face powder or 
vanishing créa*. Every toilet re
quisite bearing the Three Flowers 
name contains this beauti/ul scent. To 
use Three Flowers is a sign of good 
taste.—oct20;tu,f,tf

The above mentioned articles are the only goods of their kind which' 
will give you Wrapper or container votes. "

DONT BUY THE WRONG Bib OF SOAR.
IMPORTANT

TAKE CARE!The New Chrysler Six, with

Startling new results are attained in the new Chrysler Six— 
results made possible by the kind of engineering and manufac
turing genius which never rests satisfied.

Walter P. Chrysler and his staff of brilliant engineers, with the 
fine Chrysler manufacturing .facilities had ever)- excuse—every 
reason, some might, say—to rest on .the laurels their cars have 
won. Inevitably, the great tide of public approval would have 
carried the Chrysler Six to still more conspicuous success.

But Mr. Chrysler, his producing organization and his engineers 
have never relaxed for a moment their labors to emphasize and 
enhance Its wonderful performance qualities

'J^je most surprising thing about the greater Chrysler Six is not 
its new lower price—remarkable though THAT achievement is

Its most impressive feature is the amazing ability which suc
ceeded in improving the quality and the performance of a car 
that everywhere had met with overwhelming public acclaim— 
AND WHICH MARKED A REVOLUTIONARY ADVANCE OVER 
ALL PREVIOUS PRACTICE AND RESULTS.

In this new, Chrysler Six, the power Is Increased approximately 
10 per cent The 70-mile speed is more easily and quickly at
tained. The breath-taking get-away and acceleration are still 
swifter. In smoothness, this new Chrysler actually excels the 
former snper-smoothness Introduced by Chrysler.

The beauty originated by Chrysler—and which still belongs to 
Chrysler alone—is re-expressed in refined and attractive body 
lines and new body colors, with Chrysler-designed closed bodies 
built by Fisher. .... ,

Shipping
BETTER THAN THE BEST01 UmbllS S.S. Airedale was expected to leave

« , , Montreal yesterday for here, direct,tournament S.S. Jan left Montreal on We^nes- 
W4,„ , ] day for this poÀ, direct. 35'
e weekly series of S.S. Frednes léft New York on Wed- 
card tournaments nesday for Boston, Halifax, and this 
It at the K. of C. port.
■ere participating. S.S. Newton Bay is now due here 
t-game Messrs. J. from Halifax.
Murphy were de- j S.S. "Emperor of Halifax is now en 
tea* and 'rtfeived route to-this port, from Montreal, 
and Awo neckties S.S. Peveril leaves Montreal bn Sat

urday for here, via Ôhàrlottetown.

GET THEM PROMUS^1
*m.t mniaet'tt s'ftTojlie and Cl

•ed the wlm
two pairi

SPECLISAFishermen who want the best, always buy3fcy Stafford’s Phoratw for Pearline for easy washing, 
your cold or cough.—n°vi&,tf i There’s nothing like it. 1 ARTHUR JAMES

CELEBRATED BRITISH MADE.

FISH HCO XS
ittlèJacïG 5 QUART ALUMINUM KETTLE, $2.15 

1 QUART ALUMINUM JUGS .... 60c. 

POCKET KNIFE (2 Blades) .... 35c. 

COAL BOX (Gold Band) . .... 75c. 

COAL SHOVEL........... ..  ..Me.

Ivy IKvidl Cvrjr We keep all sizes in stock.
Small Quarter, Middle Quarter, Large Quarter, Extra 
Large Quarter, Hake Hooks, Jigger Hooks and TraWl 
Hooks—16, 15 & 14.

BUY NOW and be ready for next season. 
SPECIAL PRICES TO WHOLESALE DEALERS.

’s Garage, -an * he-v

Sunny Meadow. Juat ahead lay tho n 
dear Old Bramble Patch. But, Oh dear li 
me! The next minute over the Old L 
Rail Pence leaped Mr. Wicked Wolf, || 
and before you coaid say “Jack Rob- 

Mr. Happy Sun was Just dipping inson!” he was alongside the donkey | 
down behind the Western Hills, and gig. "Ha, ha!” he snarled, curling up ™ 
the cool evening breeze vyas stirring hie red lips to show his long, white jn 
the withered leaves on tree and bush, teeth. “Lhave such hungry pains. Yea, 1 
Dr. Quack buttoned his feather over- I’m almost doubled up with them.” , ~ 
coat clcSfer and Petér Pig ^tilled his j “Too bad,” aswered Dr. Quack, j - 
red worsted cap down ovêr his ears, opening hie medicine case, for Donkey j « 
"Oidap!” he clicked with his tongue , Longears had stopped short and was 
against his teeth. Donkey Longears quietly trying to wriggle out ot his 
quickened his pace. All of a sudden big collar. "Yes. It’s too bad,” went on 
Mr. Happy Sun disappeared behind the brave duck doctor, trying to ap- 
the hills and dark shadows crept out pear not the least disturbed. "It would 
from corners and nooks, from behind be dangerous to eat with such pains 
bushes and clumps of trees. “Are we in your stomach. I’ll pull the cork and 
not most thereT" asked the famous - .a-1" w, ■' —
duck doctor, stamping hie feet to keep - -t— A_|__ , -i

"Well be there In a Jflfly or three,” y£~ B^\k ^

answered Peter Pig, between the puffs TuT vftpÿMW _ 
from his old-corncobv pipe. “Gid-ap!” \fjSlCi ~

Throwing out his heels, the little JtiKrCiy VDl «
donkey began to gallop. Rattie-de- jeTOy/y
bang, clitter clatter, rumble jumble Qj*. \ IMfiIlCK j
went the creaky old cart. Indeed, Dr. * j_ \
Quack found It about all he could do ’ 1
to keep from falling off the little front I- V /CmSR
sedt and at the same time hold his UT *
medicine case with his feet. Just then, 7 11 Yz
Oh dear me! a mournful howl sound- ^ V'vQB —
ed from'the Shady ■Ç’orçst. A long. U ~
weird howl, that sent shivers up and ~ 1 B
down Peter Pig’s back and set all tl)o 
feathers In Dr.rQnack’

Down the hill went Peter Pig, 
Rattle-do-bang in his donkey gig, 
With Dr. Quack on the little front 

seat.
His medicine case between his feet.

All theWATER STREET WEST. of _thoe<nov!8,tn,f,tf

BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd
oct28,20i,eod HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.A FIRE MIGHT RUIN YOU STOVE BOARDS (26 x 26) ____$1.55

STOVE POKERS ........................... 15c.

DESSERT KNIVES (PerDoz.) .. . $3.00

NONSUCH STOVE POLISH- 
V (Per Bottle) 25c.

ALUMINUM ROASTERS.............$1.45

All the summer we have been paying your bills for 
collision and property damage.

Now let us protect your car against FIRE—on the 
road or in the garage—any time—anywhere. It will 
cost you nothing to get our rates. We will protect 
your car at once. That fire may come to-night.

Susu Shipping Co. Ltd
FOGO MAIL SERVICE.

The S.S. SUSU will take freight on Saturday ONLV7 
at Cashin & Co.’s premises, and sails on Tuesday, at 
10 a.m. for the usual ports.

Catalina, Port Union, Greenspond, Valleyfield, 
Wesleyville, Lumsden, Offer Wadhams, Peckford’s Is
land, Musgrave Harbor, Ladle Cove, Carman ville, 
Fredericton, Main Point,. Gander Bay, Victoria Cove, 
Horwood’s, Stagg Hr., Indian Islands, Seldom-Come-

F«M It in ill 
Porks from 
M>e buc-s fi
[°u find it tj
lend tho rrJ

find it i 
fack, and it] 
f etraightiJ
Reyn acknj 
P«yil merd
lotne with 1 

comb.] 
Woly aayl

U. S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY CG
J. J. LACEY, Nfld. General Agent.

By,’Tilting, Joe Batt’S Arm, Fogo and Change |sl
• i Mn. J. (HOUSTON, Ltd

Bernard D. Parsons 
will be away from 
business until Dec
ember 4th.

VAN HOUTEN’S
’a - overccwt «-

tremblé. ' "
“What's that?" asked Dr. Quack, in 

a frightened1 Whisper.
"Mr. Wicked Wolf's" vt^ce;’’ answer

ed Peter Pig under his breath, his 
teeth a-chatter. Luckily he had hold of 
the corncob pipe with his front fotft.

“Faster, faster," urged Peter Pig, 
leaning ever the dash-board. “Faster, 
Donkey Longears.

But .the little donkey needed no urg
ing. He/liJb,1 hdtChkard'the old wblf’s 
cry. Taking a short cut through the 
gate, at tite Farmyard, he galloped

isle doi

Thb old wolf took a long, deep swallow
you can take a drink right from the 
bottle. No time to ponr out a glassful. 
Quick, take a long drink,” and Dr. 
Quack handed the medicine bottle to 
Mr. Wicked Wolf.

Tipping It to his Ups, the old wolf 
In tac,

all First class grocers,
BEST AND GOES, FARTHEST.

F. A. G. Association TRAVEL SWEEP.
1st Prize : Round Trip to New York for two, or 

$1,000.00; Five other prizes.
TWO SURE THINGS:

.1. The Sweep will be drawn on Tuesday, December 
22nd, 1925.

2. Every Ticket sold will have an equal chance of 
winning a Prize. • ,
TICKETS: 10 CENTS. BUY A FEW EVERY DAY.

less help!Ask your Oculist, Optometrist 
>r Optician for Imperial Perferf 
jroducts, and get the best.

'hey to

TRY A TIN TO-DAY,nov6,tt

novl6.18.20 lr cointook a long, deep swallow, 
he emptied the bottle, which he tossed M

A finger-width belt in green and 
silver is used on a Jabot dress of soft 
eucalyptus green rep.

go to
The cap: of gold or sliver cloth is 

worn more frequently for evening in 
Pads than the Jeweled tiara. the Service ofMNARD’S FOB SOKb

Evening Telegram,

■■ vv pi yp ■ -dàhfâi
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Bluffing the Germans

WÊ YOUR BEST COAT 
•by owning one of our

$6.29 COAT 
ft Specials

Take Advantage of the
Underpricihg of these

jgte Dr. Walter Hines rage, in» Am- « 
erlcan Ambassador to Great Britain jl 
during the war, to the President of the. jj 
United States as “the one genius that [ 8 
tbe War has developed; neither In flc- jl 
tion nor m fact could you find any j j 
such man to match him."

Sir Reginald added :
Of course our whole object was to J ([, 

prevent the Germans from giving us V 
very much credit for Intelligence. j 
IVhen President Wilson published the Jj] 
famous Zirmerman telegram contain- If1 
lug the German overtures to Mexico, 
j was very anxious that there should < 
be no suspicion In the German mind - 
that we had anything to do with it 

It was then that The Dally Mall, 
at my request, published a stinging 
loader passing severe reflections on 
the British Intelligence Service. The 

• patiy Mail was of the greatest assist
ance to us, and even now It would 
pot be right for me to go into the de
tails of how it helped us throughout j 
the war. It Is a tradition In the In- jj 
telligcnce Department that we never j 
rav cny.'hing about our work, and had ! j 
It pot been for the publication of the ji 
page letter, I should say nothing 
now.

KEY TO SECRET CODE.
The Briti-h Admiralty, he explain

ed, knew all the movements of the j 
famous German submarines Deutsch- [ \ 
land and Bremen, and the British ; 
Govern eut allowed German mes- !
gages to be sent ou*r British cables. |
What the Germans did not know was < ! 
that the British possessed the Ger- )i 
man secret code and deciphered every ij; 
message as it was sent across.

“This one thing shows the differ- } 
ence between the British and German , ! 
aen’alily,’’ he remarked. “I am sure, i 
I the position had been reversed, the 
iiritish would never have been so ! 
stupid as not to have suspected that ! 
the messages were being deciphered.” < 
Continuing he said:

If I had disclosed the actual word- , 
lag of the Zimmerman telegram, the 
Germans would have suspected some
thing at once. I had to waiit until we ! 
got a copy of thé telegram actually 
sent, which was differently worded 
from the one from Berlin.

TRICKED THE- QEBJ(EMF8^ MS

Very pretty pwdels In all wool Jersey, 
with gnd without collar embroidered and 
neatly trimmed, some with girdle, others 
without, shades of Grey, Taupe, Green, 
Sand, Saxe and plaid effects. Reg. values 
to *15.00. Friday, Saturday and Monday

With value so enticingly good— 
.it is not all extravagant to own one 
of these snug looking Winter Coats, 
choice of Fawn, Saxe and pretty 
check patterns, with large roll col
lar, straight line models and roomy 
sites. You’ll find them not alone 
comfortable and warm, but also a 
great save on your better coats. At 
the above price they will move 
quickly. Act!

Plush Mats.
In rich looking shades to match 

up with the Rugs, advertised here 
with the make; a wonderful Im
provement‘to a room.

Plain. Special .. .. .. ..(1.49
Fringed. Special ................... (1.79

Door Mats.- '
Dozen of pretty wool Tapestry 

Mats, 11 x 27 inch slze> fringed, 
fancy Crimson, Green and Blue 
mixtures. Special .. .. <M 1A

$10.75No Wonder They Shop Here
Wool Suits. ^ , 7-< —

Little follh complete knitted wool 
Suits in shades qg Seal, V Rose and Saxe, 
coat, pants, cap mjf mitts to match, belt
ed coat, pocket and turned cuffs, assort
ed sizes, up to *4.50. Friday, <P*> QQ 
Saturday and Monday............. W.M

Stamped Goods-—Half Price.
Quite a variety df ’jretty Stamped 

Goods on sal« consisting of Cushion 
Tops, Runçért, Buflft Setts, Pin Cush
ions, Luncheon Setts, etc., to Black Ital
ian Cloths and unbleached linens. Some 
very pretty pieces for finishing off as 
Christmas gifts; values to *1.60 '7Ç_ 
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. * vC.

S H O OOM
Shopping Advantages

Pettibocker Bloomers.
Splendid Jersey Knit Bloomers, 

elastic at waist and double elastic 
at knee, garter effect, some in Sand 
shade trimmed Peach, . others In 
Peach shade trimmed Sand, assort-

Nightgowns.
Women’s well made White Flan

nelette Nightgowns, showing round 
neck and long sleeves, pale Blue 
and Pink fancy stitching, assorted 
sizes. Reg. *2.80. Friday, M CQ 
Saturday and Monday ...

ed sjzes. Just for Friday, 
Saturday and Monday ..

GLOVES FELT HATS—Ladles and Misses Felt Hate in a vary 
ety of newest shapes, turned up fronts and bonnet 
shapes, ribbon bands and felt trimmings; assorted 
shades. Regular to *2.50. Friday, Satur- PI QQ 
day and Monday............................. .. v 1.0.1

SLIP-OX SWEATERS—Ladles and Misses Slip-On 
Sweaters In all Wool make, long sleeves and girdle, 
mixed shades, Sand trimmed Peacock, Peacock 
trimmed Sand and Brown and Peacock ; sizes up to 
42 inch. Regular *4.00. Friday, Saturday PO £Q

WIXCITETTE NIGHTGO W XS—Children’s well made 
White Winceyette Nightgowns; to Ht 1 to 3 years, 
round collar, long sleeve, buttoned front and pocket. 
Pyjamas as well In this range. Regular 1P 
*1.50. Friday, Saturday and Monday .. .. v

COLLAR and CU$F SETS—Dressy Glnpnre Lace Sets, 
in White, Cream and Bdru; others In fine net with 
lace edging; others again itf White Lawn with 
ribbon tie; many shades; Regular 86c. WO

Hearth Rugs —
: _ Stair Carpets

To suit the Season, 
fittingly underpriced

FLUSH HEARTH RUGS—Great beauties in Crim
son, Green, Navy and Black, rich looking rugs foi 
Ijxmy Jh|ng iwoms. Now is the tlfijurto tosie then 

Regular *11.00. Friday, <MA/1C
Saturday add Monday .. .... 77*. 

HEARTH RUGS—Extra large Axmlnster 
Rugs, with fringed ends. These are u 
heavy and offer one of the beat values i 
seen*for some time.
PVitufrj, osMiruuy an

STAIR CARPETS—Si

for this sale
GAUNTLET GLOVES—Ladles’ Wool Gauntlet Gloves, 

great variety of them, too, in mixed shades. 
Ladies and Misses sizes. Values to 86c. CQ—
Friday, Saturday and Monday................... W*H.*

WOOL GLOVES—Nice neat fitting all Wool Gloves, 
In shades of Beaver, Grey, Navy and Brown; 
wrist length. Our Special at................... QC-

_ „ ------ Regular *10.60. PA QP
Friday, Saturday and Monday.................. wv.vV

STAIR CARPETS—Several pieces of new Stair 
Carpets go on sale; full width, Fawn and Green 
mixtures, bordered. Regular *2.00. 7Q
Friday, Saturday and Monday................. $1.1 v

STAIR CARPETS—18 iiich stair Carpets, Fawn, 
Crimson and Bluee nmttUreâ, bordered patterns. 
Regular *1.40 yard. Friday, Saturday PI OQ
and Monday................................................ $1,40

STAIR DRUGGET—Reversible Stair Drugget, 22 
inches wide, very strong make; suitable for hall 
runner, mottled centre and contrasting border.

BLACK GLOVES—Ladles’ wrist length Black Wool 
Gloves, best English make. Our reoilar (PI 1 A 
*1.26 line. Friday, Saturday and Monday «PA.1U 

WOOL GLOVES-àLadies’ fine close knitted Wool 
Gloves In assorted shades of Navy, Fawn, Brown 
and Grey, inexpensive yet very serviceable 
Gloves for present wear. Friday, Satur- C9- 
day and Monday .. ............................ "JC. _________ Fridaî’ Monila^ m

^-p'' ■ - ^  rfnilbiu' 'lfdfijt.   <1 -rsf'tii1 vf->" 1

FLOOR COVERINGS
; It was Bernstorff’s telegram that 
-I expo-ed. The. .GeormsaL, actually 
.thou-ht that there had been a leak
age between Bemstorff and Mexico, 

.which T,-i- what I wanted. Right nn- 
1 til the -nd of the war 1 do not think 
vthe C : nr.ne suspected that we knew 

as r.-ur h as we did of their intelli- 
igenre service.

, Dr. ?rgo and I laughed when we 
rsnl r ’ ’ =i-d;’s message from Mexi- 

‘ "n explaining how It was 
for the message to have 
from his end, how he kept 

' r in n sealed safe In Mag-. 
—the code for opening 

ir.g known only to Magnus 
i...,, the messages were after- 

'"ari n nrrt to ashes, the ashes be
gins s-aVered.
R All 'he time we had complete cop- 
■j*9 of those very messages

on si xatnaH lv 1. ;aqui;l aasvr vrfqrnM

Colourful CHINTZWINTER Feltols. „
Low priced, good wearing ahd good appearing 

double width floor Coverings, the new patterns 
are' simply delightful, neat clean and clearly de-

TAPESTRIE8—48 Inch English CHINTZ 
Covering Tapeptfjes,, in rich 
looking patterns, very service
able make. Now to » good : ’•
time to re-covéï'fhht lotto g*." - 1
chair or couch. Reg. *2.70 ' v 
yard. Friday, Sater-^ MAC £ 
day and Monday . ,

CRETONNES—44-. inch réversible Cre
tonnes, rich looking Rose and Leaf 
patterns, on Faw’nugrounds.j^’fery

fined; 72 inch width, the yard........... : jj IQ

Floor Canvas. *

tdsome new patterns, fit to grace any room 
kitchen to attic; 72 inches wide, painted

floral tile and conventional de- PI OQ

{gas, the yard.......................... $1»6V
inoleums.

We irére never better stocked nor better pre- 
red to serve you with bright cheerful looking

day’s selling, the yard

COATI ML
With Prices on the Downward

Trend
VELOUR CLOTH—54 Inch All Wool Velour Cloth, in a light Stone shade, a beauty for a

special value at

LfnoBnune, carpet patterns, hall patterns, tile and 
block patterns for kitchens, superior quality. OurTABLE CLOTHS—Just one doited of 

special value half bleached Table 
Cloths, with extra wide drawn 
thread border, splendid cloths. Ret. 
*3.30 value. Friday, Sat- QO QQ 
nrday and Monday ,. ..

TEA CLOTHS—Dark Linen % 
Tea Cloths, hemstitched ■ 
and colored silk embroider- NMmÆ 
ed, serviceable. Reg. *1.76.' lfialJH 
Friday, Saturday (1 CQ 
and Monday -.. vl»vO } .

,’ILLOW CASES—Plain hen» A 
stitched White-Linon PU- -V I —
low Cases, excellent qualitjf...1
linen, look tempting to enT- I ESff 
brolder Initials or mono- I j 
gram upon. Reg. *1.30. Fri- 4L 
day, Saturday & PI | Q g 
Monday .. ... .. $1*10 ..........

, - _ *f * v vivui lu a iigub Kiii/uv ouauv| c — .—____w-------—

special Costume or Suit. Regular *4.26. Friday, Saturday and Monday ,. §3 gg

COATINGS 64 Inch Seal Brown Coatings, a close weave and a very serviceable and 
warm material for Winter coats. Reg. *2.30. Friday, Saturday and Men- JJ gfj

CRIMSON AND SCARLET COATINGS-^' inch All Wool Coatings,"beautiful lightweight, 
yet very warm, plain shades, Crimson, Scarlet and Paddy Green. Special QO ï P

Inlaid Linoleums.
The most serviceable and durable to buy, once 

told—you have them for years. New patterns de
cidedly pretty, now on sale; 72 Inches ÇQ QA 
wide. Reg. *4.26. Special.................. W*3w

ADVERTISEMENT.

You will find these
Footwear Values

TOP-NOTCHERS

Our Peerless

BOVS’ BOOTS—Clearing line of Bey»’,Black and Dark Tan Boots,OVERCOATS of a superior, strong and durable make; sizes U to »0 QQ
I 5H. Clearing at.................. ... . , .T.. : . $6.00

CAN ÏOÜ WEAR SIZE 4 IN BOOTS-—It re you can obtain fine 
Vlcl Id boots wbrth up to *10.00 pair tor a very small outlay ; 
pointed toe style with medium heel. A Snap at ‘.. M 4Q

LAMES SPATS, flfle.—10 button height, neat fitting, coloured Felt 
Spats, Fawn, Grey and Brown; sizes 3 to 7. Reg. *1.60 value.
Friday, Saturday and Monday.................................................. OîfC.

SLIPPERS—Ladies and Gentlemen's Felt Bedroom Slippers, in shades 
of Brown and Grey, with padded Chamois soles; all sizes Ô1 AQ
represented. Our Special.................................. ... $l.UO

WOOL LINED BOOTS—Very comfortable Boots to Black (I 1 P 
Dongola Kid, broad toe, rubber heel, sizes' 4 to 8. Our Special wl.lV

w Are becoming more and more popular ev-. 
a ery day. They’re great Coato, special at- 
ij tentlon has been given to, every detail in 
f their construction, great range of shades, 

light, dark and medium Greys, Fawns and ' 
irony pretty Heather mixtures, full belted or half 
»elt models, some with deep storm collars. Costs 
rou nothing to inspect them. They’re Jnst inside 

'ilK6 door. Remember our price for such worthy 
:X Pop Coats.

Great Bugs for Fait, time, suitable for motor or carriage.
- - --- ' ish back. màde to a generousDurable rubber face and plui

size. Reg. *10.60.

That you n<
& Sheets BOOT PROTECTORS—The best 

yet, 11 on a card for .4» P.. ........... ............ : vc,
COMB CLEANERS—Quick me

thod of cleaning all Î P_ 
combs » A VC.

COMBS—Bobbed Hair Combs, on 
neck guard .. ..... AQ_

ÇOALINE SOAP—A big bar of 
frie lathering soap 10„ 

f*br ----- 1-,.. ,.. 16C.
POND’S COLD CREAM—The 

beet of its kind, large j3Q-

POND’S VANISHLNG CREAM— 
Give unfailing pfotectlon to 
the skin, large tube OA-

Fleeced Sheet»;- rr
Special line of White And Fai 

striped borders and worked eds 
sheets, or quilt Hning. Spècial <
Navy and Green Quilts.

Huge heavy Winter quilts—1 
would feel the good of sudh qui

1 quilted, tost for years, you 
the coldest nights, plain Navy

or two,
and plain Green facings. Beg. *7.00. Friday, Saturday and Q
Monday, each ... ..........>............................................... . w
Poplin Quilts.

Heavy Wadded Quilts covered with plain Saxe, Rose an< 
shade Poplins, splendid quilts tor years of service, limit- (P 
ed supply. Beg. (16.00. 8 ■■

DRESSING COMBS— 
straight tooth. Sp BANGLES—5 in 1 Bangles, the 

latest ; they glisten .. flP_
................................. **VC»

NOTE BOOKS—3 in cabinet, 
pocket size for .. . .- 1Q—

"

dal each
iCE CLOTHS—Ip .ravel proof 
coloured Turkish OC-.

with pi
years of Housechance

Cloth, each

ms iwH'iiuimmmmm
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THE PEOPLE'S PAPER— eyerybo:

Just Opened Up! WHAT OÜR PATRONS SAY : 
r Winter and Summer—travellers >

prefer this Lipe for it* excel
lence of equipment, cuisine, and the fine spirit of per 
sonal service displayed. '

MARINE AND STATIONARY.
The most reliable, the neatest looking. the soeedi 

est type, and the best made Engine. . ...

TWO and FOUR CYCLE. 3 to 80 H P

Very Stylish

Ladies’ Boots
ONLY

>2e50 and $3p5l
THE PAIR.

Fed Chicken BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE. 
CANCELLATION REGULAR FREIGHT ACCEPT- 

ANCES.
Summer schedule of freight acceptances for all 

| steamers, except MALAKOFF and ARGYLE, hereby 
cancelled, and from now till close of navigation, freight 
acceptances will be advertised, except for the MALA- 

i KOFF and ARGYLE, which will be accepted on regu
lar days until/ further notice.

CHANGE OF FREIGHT ACCEPTANCE— 
fifUMBERMOUTH-BATTLE HR. SS. SERVICE. 
Freight for above route, via S.S. SAGONA, will be 

[ accepted at Freight Shed, Monday, Nov. 23rd, from 8
a.m. tb 5 p.m. *> «▼
NOTICE OF SAILING—SOUTH COAST AND ST.

■ MARY'S BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
— •
S.S. PORTIA will leave Crosbie & Co.'s Wharf, 3 

p.m. Monday, November 23rd, calling at regular ports 
on above route, Train leaving St. John's 8.45 a.m. 
Monday, Nov. 23rd, will connect at Argentia for ports
west.
FREIGHT ACCEPTANCE—NOTRE DAME BAY 

STEAMSHIP SERVICE—S.S. CLYDE. 
Freight for Brown’s Arm, Laurenceton, Botwood 

and all other ports of call, accepted at Freight Shed, 
Wednesday, November 25th, from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
FREIGHT ACCEPTANCE—GREEN BAY STEAM

SHIP SERVICE—S.S. HOME.
Freight for ports on above route, accepted at 

Freight Shed Monday, November 23rd, from 8 ajn. to

10 CASES ex. S.S. ROSALIND.

“BLUE NOSE” 
PASTEURIZED BUTTER

7 ■:; / SPECIAL
175 HALF BRLS. PURITY FLOUR

BLUE POINT OYSTERS 
30c. DOZEN.These Boots are easily good value for $4.00 

and $4.50. Secure a pair to-day. All sizes.
t OTHER VALUES IN LADIES’BOOTS 

$2.00 $1.50 and 75c. the pair. ,<f
At SMALLWOOD’S LADIES’ SHOW ROOM.

e wil:- Acadfa specifications combine the most liberal di
mensions and highest quality at the lowest price.

ACADIA stands for speed, simplicity and dura
bility, being perfectly balanced and of strong construc
tion.

We also have schooner’s Heaving and Hoisting 
Equipments, and all kinds of Engine Accessories.

at 12 o’d

Head C| 
Butcher
Good Gc 
Purpose]
Extra G< 
Driving :

F. SMALLWOOD "THE HOME OF GOOD THINGS TO EAT!” 
DUCKWORTH ST. RAWLINS’ CROSS. 

379. ’PHONE 971.

FREIGHT ACCEPTANCE—NORTHERN STEAM- 
SHIP SERVICE-^.S- .PRGSPERO.

Freight for ports on above route accepted at 
Crosbie & Co.’s wharf, Monday, November 23rd, from 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m., and Tuesday, November 24th up to 
noon.
SCHEDULES OF CONNECTIONS WITH STEAM

SHIPS.
Train leaving St. John’s 8.45 a.m. Saturday, Nov. 

21st, will connect with S.S. ARGYLE, at Argentia, for 
Placentia Bay Ports (Red Island Route—Bay Run).

Express leaving St. John’s 1 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 
22nd, will connect with S.S. CLYDE, at Lewisporte, 
ports on Notre Dame Bay service.

Acadia Gas Engines, LtdTHE HOME OF GOOD SHOES. 
The Sign of the Big Boot.

apr3.eod.ly
ST. JOHN’S,

TORONTO 
TO—DETROIT 

CHICAGO.Headquarters for
Bedsteads, SpringsS MattressesTHESE ARE DARK NIGHTS, BUT OUR TRAVEL BT NATIONAL LINES 

“INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.”
Leaves Bonaventure Station, Montreal, at ‘10.00 a.m. Daily. 

Direct Connection from Helifnx or North Sydney by
“OCEAN LIMITED.” •

For Fares. Reservations, etc.,. apply to
R. H. WEBSTER, General Agent.

-nay2,eod,tf

Bright Star Flashlights and 
Batteries

HETHPOOL
Leave»

N. SYDNEY 
for

Leaves Leaves
HALIFAX ST.JOHN’S

for 'or
ST. JOHN’S If. StBiqflfc.
Sat 10 a-m. Wed. A0 turn.

Nov. 21st Nov. 25th
Dec. 5th Dec. 9th
Dec. 19th Dec. 23rd

Leaves
BOSTON

for
HALIFAX 
Toes. 6 p.m.

TURN NIGHT INTO DAY—GET YOURS NOW!
irth

Write for Wholesale Price List to

GEAR & CO, IM Munson Steamship Lines’PHONE 404
nov2,eod.tf

340 WATER ST.

S.S. “FREDNES” is due to leave New York 
November 18th for St. John’s, via Boston and 
Halifax. . .

For Freight rates and 'other information, 
apply

A. E. HICKMAN CO., LTD.,
Agents, St. John’s, Nfld.

riCKFORD & BLACK, MEN SON STEAMSHIP LINES,
Halifax Agents. 118 State St, Boston.

MUNSON STEAMSHIP LINES,
General Offices: 67 Wall Street, New York.

or.t2ff.t( rv . ' . '

UESDA
AT THE EM]

Bantity of Furi 
ft of Toy Au 
jtrade.

owden &SOMETHING NEW IN POPE’S Furniture 
and Mattress Factory
Makers of Furniture Since 1860.

LEATHERWARE FURNESS LINE 3 YTLT NG! IHERIFP1
(1924—N<

ESUPREME I

Direct from the Continent we have 
just received a small selection of 
useful gift items that will appeal to 
the discriminating buyer-

Novelty Vanity Cases, Purses and 
Hand Bags of artistic design, in 
durable real Gold leaf print, painted 
and embossed by hand on fine lea
thers.

From Liverpool St. .John’s to Boston to Halifax to St. John's
St. John’s, N.F. Halifax N.S. Halifax St. John’s to Livnrpoi
NEWFOUNDLAND—

November' 18th Nov. 26th JJec. 1st Dec. 5th Dee. $|
SACHEM—

- Nov. 21st Nov. 25th Nov. 28t
These steamers are excellently fitted for cabin passengers. Passent 

for Liverpool must be in possession o f Passports. Through rates quoted « 
all cargo for U. S. and Canadian ports.

For rates of Freight, Passage, and other particulars, apply to

in Frederick 
and Ellzabet] 
ent

Regular sailings 
the famous “O"steamers NOTH 

Irtuo of a wr. 
above action 
ell by Public 
. Nov. 25th, 1 
Court House,

FURNESS WITHY & COMPANY L1M1TI
THOSE: 180.

§ HALIFAX.™. 
J CHERBOURG-
S’ AND/
* SOUTHAMPTON

SA. “ORBITA”
Special Christmas Sailing- 

December 14-
ROYAL MAH. STEAM PACKET COMPAQ 

, HALIFAX. N.5.

„ MAILJ
The Comfort Route

TO EUROPE
WATEB STREET EAST.

A GIFT FROM DULEY’S MEANS 
A GIFT OF QUALITY.”

[at, title and in 
Pnt in and to 
Pg House shut 
I -O St. John’s 
F Eight.

(Sea.) s. d. :
la’s. Nov. 20th 
Ml.24

BEAUTIFUL DESIGNS 

SUPPLY LIMITED 

ORDER NOW!

T. J. DULEY & CO., UMITED.
The Reliable Jewellers & Opticians

NEW YORK, HALIFAX ST. JOHN’S
;.20.25.27,dec2,4.9.n

SCHEDULE SAILINGS FOR NOVEMBER
THE CANADA STEAMSHIP UNES, Ltd.

FREIGHT SERVICE
MONTREAL & CHARLOTTETOWN TO ST. JOHN’S, 

NEWFOUNDLAND.

Leading Bookseller & Stationer, 177-9 Water Street, f FBÔM ST. JOHN’S FROM NEW TOBK 
12 o’clock Moon

.ROSALIND .. .. .. November 21st 
November 21st .. .... ... .SILVIA ., ..' .... . .November 28th 
November 28tb.................. .ROSALIND .. .. . .December 5th

- THROUGH RATES QUOTED TO ALL PORTS.

WINTER PASSAGE RATES NOW EFFECTIVE.
Round trip tickets lsaned at special rates with six month# 

stop-over Privilege».

>Fo*‘ turther ^formation, apply to . ,
BOWRING * COMPANY. IT Battery Plafe. New Tsrfc

In Stock and to Arrive 
BEST QUALÎTY 

North Sydney Screened
Il Failings for November.

rom Montreal : From Charlottetown :
Nov. 14th S.S. HITHERWOOD ... .-NoV. 17th 
Nov. 18th S.S. AIRDALE, direct.,, ... - . Jj ..Nov. 24th

. >. .. Doc. - 1st
etc- apply to 
, Carvell Bros-

Charlottetown, 
PJ!X

6-LTD,

Gravensleins Now Finished !
;; \ ' " We have now in stock :

APPLES, such as HULBERTS 
drawee g°°d Stock; algo,

Nov. 21at

ONION!
Lines,
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